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Showing

Of Flood Films

City-Wide Relief Drive
Set For This Saturday

Saturday, Feb. 21 was the date
set for the kickoff of a city-wide
drive to soUdt funds for Netherlands flood relief by the Holland
Emergency flood relief committee.
Latest of tidal government films
The campaign will include
picturing conditions in flood tom block by block canvass and solid
Netherlandswill be shown free of tation of local industriesand procharge beginningat 7 p.m. Fri- fessional groups, Chairman Wilday night in the Woman’s Liter- liam Boer said.
ary clubhouse.
The Christian High Alumni
The showing,part of the Hol- Dramatics group wiU jump the
land Emergency Flood Relief com- gun by a few days, and stage a
Ticket gales for the Holland
mittee activities,win run con- benefit performance of the play
tinuously throughoutthe evening. “Go Ahead" Thursday night at Christian-sponsored Dutch relief
Donations will be accepted at the Woman's Literary clubhouse. basketball tripleheaderto be stagthe door with all proceeds going Ail proceeds will go to the local ed Friday night at the Grand
to aid flood victims. The program relief organization.
Rapids Civic Auditoriumwere
is under the direction of Mrs.
Mayor Harry Harrington re- "brisk," accordingto Raymond
Ward H. Wheaton, preaktent of leased the following statementin Holwerda, Christian athletic dirthe Newcomer's dub.
ector.
advance of the drive.
Thursday night, The Christian
"A great catastrophe has over- Holwerda said he was in con-

New

Travel Host

School

Planned

•

Planned Friday

By Chamber Group
City Council Wednesday night
granted permission to
school to connect

Plans for • Travel Host school
for all persons dealing with tour-

Federal

with the

city

coming to Holland were revealed by C. C. Wood, chairman
of the Tourist and Resort committee, at a meeting of the board of
directors of toe Chamber of Commerce Monday night.
Wood skid all details have not
been worked out, but the school
will be in the form of a panel discussion in which all persons dealists

sewer system, subject to approval
by the Hart and Cooley Co. onto
whose sewer line the school ex
pects to connect.
The action followed many weeks
considerationof the request, the
vote being 6 to 1 jn favor of allowing the school the privilege of using

dty

Qeorge S. Kvarhart

facilities. CouncilmanJohn
Beltman cast toe dissenting vote.
Councilwoman Bernice Bishop was
absent. Motion favoring the action
was made by Councilman Raymond Holwerda.

ing with tourists will be informed
on what the area has to offer the
visitor. Attendance will be open to
any one in the area.
Plans also were made to sponsor
another hobby show in cooperation
with the NetherlandsMuseum,
probably in March. The show will

High Alumni Dramatics group taken the people of the lowlands tact with Grand Rapids' officials
will stage a benefit performance across the sea. The Netherlands Wednesday and they also reported
of the play, "Go Ahead” at the has especially been hard hit. It that the ducats were going fast.
Earlier, City Clerk Clarence GreWoman’s Literary clubhouse. No is importantand fitting that we In addition to the local high
vengoed read a letter from George
admission charge will be made render assistance and financial school,the tickets are also on sale
Copeland, vice president and genIn
but play-goers . will • be asked
eral manager of Hart and Cooley,
held to our neighbors, relatives at Grand Rapids Christianand
be sponsoredby the Community
donate to the relief fund.
:<<
stating the firm’s willingness to
and friends m this their hour of Calvin college. Each of the three
Service committeeof which Henry
Chairman William Boer an need by donating to the Holland schools have been allowed whole
allow the school to connect with its
Ter Haar is chairman.
nounced that Dan Vander Werf, Emergency Flood Relief Commit- blocks of seats for theor respect
sewer line, provided investigation
Chariman Earl F. Price of the
Inter-Club coundl president, has tee.
proves such connection would not
ive cheering sections, Holwerda
membership committeereported 30
been appointed to head a com
"We appeal to you to send in reported. He said, however,there George S. Everhart, 63, Maca- be detrimental to the firm’s sewnew members have been signed up
mittee to contact business and your • contributionnow to help were still tickets available at the
in the current membershipcamtawa
Park,
was
fatally injured age system.
professionalgroups.
these stricken people.Please make three schools.
Hie letter added to plans or depaign. The board made a special
Monday in a two-car crash on
Boer was warm in his praise checks payable to Holltnd Flood Local officialshave been In
commendation to Hans Suzenaar
snow covered US-12, near Michi- tails had been received as to how
for the block mothers who had Relief, Inc., and mail to Don
for outstanding work.
formed that the Civic Auditorium gan City, and another Michigan the school proposes to make the
again donated thdr time for
Thomas, treasurer, care of First has arranged its seating to ac- man was critically injured.
connection or the amount of sewOn request of Chairman Clarworthy cause. He said that vir- National Bank, Holland.”
commodate a crowd of 5,300 peoence Grevengoedof the safety comEverhart died in Doctor’s hospi- age to be discharged by the school.
tually 100 per cent of the women
State Relief directorJudge Cor- ple which is almost capacity.Ear- tal, Michigan City, two hours af- On receipt of riich data, the firm
mittee, the Chamber in cooperathat canvassedhomes during the nelius vander Meulen said he relier this season, Holland and ter his car skidded broadside into will investigateand if no adverse
tion with the dty will become a
polk) drive have signed up to con- ceived two checks in the mail toeffects are shown, the company
member of the National Safety
duct a similar drive for the day from opposites rides of the Grand Rapids Christian played be- a oar driven by Malcolm Jorgenson
Tulip Tims Manager Larry Wad# trlsa on a Dutch ooatuma Juat for
fore 5,000 fans.
42, Ludington. Jorgenson was will grant permission to toe school;
Council, and the Chamber commitHolland flood fund.
United States. One was from a
atmospharoaa ha procaaaaa torn# of tho mall In tho Tulip Tima
The request was submittedsevThe local athletic director says criticallyinjured in the acident.
tee enlarged so that a safety proThe canvass will get under way former Holland resident, L. Y. Deoffice. Housing Inquiries occupy moat of ths routlna mall, but conThe
family
is residing at 60 eral weeks ago when the school
he
hopes
to run the three games
gram is developed to cover the
Saturday and continue through Vries, now living in Seattle, Wash,
siderablework has been dona for the Tulip Tima program. Festival
scope of city safety.
on a strict time schedule with the East 12th St., during the winter pointed out it would not be able
part of the following week.
datee thle year are May IS to 16, and the commissionplana a proand the other was from Penny reserve squads of the two Chris- months.
to Includecertain shower room faChamber directorsalso voted to
Boy Scouts of the Methodist Farms, Fla.
(Sentinel photo)
A longtime Holland area resi- cilitiesin the proposed gymnasium gram bigger and batter than
support the Community Ambass*
church will distributeposters He said that to date Flint has tian schools meeting at 6:30 p.m
dent he was bom in Grand Ra- unless city facilities could be used
dor plan for another year.
throughout the city calling at- mailed two checks to the Nether- The feature game between the
pids. He attended the University because the area there is too low
two
varsities
will
get
started
im
Lettersof appreciationwere read
tention to the drive. The Scouts lands, one for $4,100 and the other
mediatelyafter the reserve clash of Wisconsin and was graduated for other drainage.
mom the Mothers Club of Beecfr
will be directed by Field Execu- for $1,200.
and the Calvin college-Detroit from the Cumberland university George H. Rendleman, superin’vood school, CoopersviUe ‘Grange
tive Jud Leonard and Scoutmaster
In Holland, the Centrai Avenue
Tech affair will follow in the law school with an LL.B degree tendent of the Board of Public
and Spring Lake PTA for Chamber
A1 Kane.
ChristianReformed church has
He was admitted to practice in Works, was asked whether he
support in the F arm-to- Prosper
State Director Judge Cornelius collected $1,125.43 and Sixth Re- nightcap.
contests.
thought facilities would be adevander Meulen said that four formed church $200. Other Holwerda said Interest in the Mississippi in 1937.
He served with the Navy during quate. He replied the industrial
(Jarles Cooper’s committee on
churches in Zeeland collected|2,- churches now are taking up col- game is great with people expressing willingness to contribute World War I and was employed firm has a 19-inch pipe and he beHighways and transportation has
100 Sunday.
lections or will do so next Sunday.
The wheels that make Tulip received a letter from F. J. Hallieven though they cannot attend by the Packard Motor Car Co., lieved it adequate to handle the
Netherlands Information Serthe game. One Dutch woman who Grand Rapids Metalcraft Co., and additionalload.
Time
festivals operate in Holland, day stating that the directional
vice Director Willard C. Wichers
the government during World
In other business,Council denied
a" eighth of a mile south of
Mich., are beginning to turn.
said reports from Sheboygan, resideshere asked if she could get War H.
a request on toe applicationof W.
hold of a team picture of the HolHolland is definitely wrong and a
Wis., indicate that community is
Tulip Time Manager Larry Wade
Mr.
Everhart
was
a
trustee
of E. Anderson of Muskegon to reland Christian quintet since she
correction will be made at once.
going all out
spends almost every day in his Tne highway commissionhad been
wanted to send it to a Nether- the American Legion 40 and 8, zone the east 165 feet on the northHe said by noon Monday donaOtter Lake Summer camp and west comer of River and 13th St
lands newspaper for publication.
office in Chamber at Commerce notifiedby the Chamber that the
tions had passed the $5,400 mark.
at
had been given a life membership for a service station.TJiis action
headquarters answeringmail and sign pointed in the wrong direction.
This figure included contributions
in the masons for his more than was taken on the unanimous refrom
churches, schools and one
40 years service to the Masonic commendationof the Holland PlanThe much-discussedschool sit- working on plana tor the four-day
Hunter Herring,supervisor
order.
marketing research for the De- donation of $1,250 from the ownning commission that toe property uation was the highlight of the festival which opens here May 13.
He was member of Kappa Sigma. W maintainedunder the present
partment of Agriculture,spoke to er of an industrialplant.
February Van Raalte PTA meet- Moat of the incoming mail these
Wichers said the Sheboygan
Sigma Delta Kappa, Blue Key and zoning. The block currently
members of the Exchange dub at
Netherlands Reformed church had
ing Tuesday evening at the days is requests for housing during
national
head
of
Counsellors,
the
their luncheon meeting Monday
zoned as residential.
latter an honorary legal fraternschool. Walter W. Scott, superin- the festival, and Tulip Time
at the Warm Friend Tavern, on received $200 from a congregation
The Planning commission also
ity.
"Food Inspectionin Michigan.” of 25 families.
submitted a copy of provisionsand tendent of schools; Jay De Kon operating a housing bureau similar
A
letter from the chairman said
Describing that work as a form 0
HAMILTON (Special)-An all- He was a life member of Unity refcommendations which should be ing, school board president; Mrs. to toe last few years.
the entire town had "combined a
police work, he said that some
time record of $5,810,000 in sales Lodge No. 191 F. & A.M. and a included in the parking ordinance
A fetter describing rescue and
solid front in their campaign.
Kenneth De Free and Vernon Ten
Wade says there is a notable tragedy
100 laws and penal codes must be
for 1952 was reported at the an- 32nd degree Mason of De Witt which deals with off-street parking
in toe Netherlanfrflood
The
success
of
the
drive
was
due
Cate, school board members, and trend toward group visits. These has been received by Mr. and Mis.
applied and enforced by the Bur
HamiKon Fann Bureau which Clinton Consistory.
in commercial as well as residento
the
united
efforts
of
churches
He held memberships fai the
eau of Markets and Enforcement
convened today at 1 p.m. in the
tial areas. The recommendations Edward Don! van of the executive usually are garden clubs, home Frank Brieve of 141 Wert 21«
Saladin Shrine, Holland Shrine
An inspector enters food-hand- of all denominations,organiza Hamilton Community hall.
were drawn up in reply to a let- committee were present to dis- economics clubs and other women’s St. The letter, dated Feb. 6, came
tions, industries,business and proling establishments unannounced
Of this total, $138,000 wiH be Club, Holland chapter of Royal ter from Stanley Boven and Adrian cuss school planning problems
from Mr. Brieve's aunt,' Mrs.
groups. If the group travels in its
and has learned to "stop, look, fessionalpeople working together returned in savings to approxi- Arch Masons, American Legion,
Johannes
Brieve of Krotobwen,
G.
Buys
requesting
an
ordinance
listen and smell,” to gain his in- toward one goal.”
own bus and has its own driver, province of Zeeland.
mately 1,100 membe-reof the bur- LaSociete 40 and 8, DisaWed Am- to be enacted governingtoe con- with the group.
formation in the first few minutes
Mr. Scott giving the back the women are usually put up in
eau, Manager Andrew G. Lehman erican Veteransand Sons of AmShe wrote that she and her busstruction, landscaping and maintenIf a place is found to be unsaniexplained.These returns in credit erican Revolution.
ground
of the building program, out-of-town resort hotels. If they band were miraculouslyrescued,
ance
of parking lots in class A
Survivorsare the widow, two
tary, the operator is given a deand cash will be processed within
residentialdistricts. The material listed reasons why the board fav- arrive on a chartered bus and do but that their oldest daughter, a
sons, Rodney P. of Portland, Ore.,
finite period in which to clean, up
the next couple of months.
widow, was drowned when her
was referred to the city manager ors another location rather than
Last year there were 774 prosecunot have transportationduring the home was engulfed within 10
Since the bureau was organized and George R. of Hollywood, Calif,
and
city attorney for drafting into
tions of those who failed to com
the present Van Raalte site for visit,toe women are put up in one minutes after the flood waters
in 1920, total sales up to the be- two sisters in Milwaukee and two
an ordinance.
ply. and all were convicted, he
ginirvg of 1953 passed the $52,- grandsons in California. A son,
section of the town. The Tulip descended on them. At least 60
City Manager H. C. McClintock the new building! "Lookingat the
said.
000,000 mark. Of the amount Sam, was killed in a motor scooter
Time
office also makes arrange- were drowned of the 5,000 popuA nine-pointpaving program for $793,000 has been paid in inter- accident in Holland,three years was given authority to advertise entire school situation,"he said,
The speaker cited statistics on
ments for eating arrangements, ation of the town, she wrote, and
for
bids
on
tearing
down
the
house
withn five to seven years there and more and more churches and most homes were destroyed.
ago.
inspections of food samples, mea- 1953 was approved by City Coun- est and savings.
and garages at 122 and 130 Colum will be 2,000 pupils in the grade
suring devices, packed iten* cil Wednesday night following a
Actual investment of the fannclubs are catering to groups of
Mrs. Brieve and her husband
bia Ave.
checked for weight and weighing public hearing which yielded one ers in cash back in 1920 was $13,were rescued and taken to their
schols. The school board and this type.
Farmer
Found
Dead
Council also approved the city
of truckloads of coal. He empha written communication asking to 820 and since than ail improvePlanning commission feel that Festival program plans also are daughter's home in Hiiversun near
manager’srecommendationto hire
sized that all food laws are baaed withhold paving of a single block ments have been made out of the In Home Near Zeeland
there should be five rather than progressing, and the Tulip Time Amsterdam. Although their home
the
Hilton
Concrete
Co.
of
Penthonesty and cleanliness en- and a protestfrom several persons so-caUed savings of the organifour
elementary schools to cope commissionhopes to have pro- was completely destroyed,Mrs.
tirely, and that a business with a living in that block who were zation. Known as Hamilton’s bigZEELAND Special ) — Martin water to remove portions of con with this situation."
grams ready for distribution soon. Brieve said they managed to save
anxious
to
have
the
road
paved.
crete
foundations
on
the
south
side
reputation for these is seldom in
gest business,the bureau current- J. Dekker, 72, was found dead
In addition to the regular fea- a few Hnens and her large Zee- .
Mr.
Donivan
explained that the
The over-all program includes ly employs 149 persons. The Wednesday in his home on Fair- of the tannery lot for a price of
spected. Questionable establishsituation is being handled to the tures such as parades, klompen land cap, an extremelyimportant
ments are visited frequently, he nine separate projects at a cost bureau deals primarily with poul- view Rd., route 2, Zeeland.Mr. $975. McClintock explained city labest interestsof people not only dancing, flower show, band review, item to women of that province.
said.
exceeding $100,000. The city asses- try, eggs and feed but operates Dekker was last seen on Friday bor will do the digging at toe inThis couple had spent a year in
in the Van Raalte area but in the variety program, the Holland
For ail this work which safe- sor was directed to prepare the several other enterpises as well. when he went out for his mail. stallations and will handle the reentire city. Mr. Ten Cate delved schools and Hope college are co- Holland about 22 years ago, with
guards our food supply, we each special assessment rolls of said imStockholderswere informed at Worried neighbors called Zeeland fuse later. He explained certain in- into the financial problem con- operating in putting on several their brother, Frank Brieve, Sr,
pay annually less than it cost to provementsand the city clerk was today’s meeting that the board is Police Chief Jim Flint, who De- stallations had to be removed so
and many here remember them.
fronting the people of Holland, as musical programs.
park a car downtown for one hour instructedto advertise for bids on considering building another bulk puty Clayton Forry found the that the ground could be leveled
In
August of ia50, Mre. Frank
expanding school areas on all Hope college is scheduled to preand the entire cost of the Depart- the paving, said bids to be in by 3 feed plant for handling feed in- body in the kitchen. Corner Gil- for landscaping and parking areas
Brieve — then Miss Joan Vander
sides further complicate the build- sent a concert Wednesday night in
ment of Agriculture is less than p.m. Wednesday, March 18, .and gredients in bulk. Main develop- bert Vande Water said Mr. Dek- for the new recreational center.
Werf— visited these people in their
the price of a quart of milk, he tabulated for Council at its meet- ment in 1952 was a bulk feed ker, a fairner, probably died of Some years back, Council had in- ing program. He said, "We will Hope Memorial chapel. Holland country. The woman who was
high
school
musical
organizations
not
be
able
to
discard
the
present
said.
ing that evening at 7:30 p.m.
plant.
a stroke on Friday evening.
vestigated into removing the inVan Raalte school It will be re- will present programs of music drowned in the flood met her at
Preceding the program, Presi- The projects follow: East Fifth
Today’s speaker was H. H. Alp
Survivors include a brother, stallations and estimates at that
modeled, and in time, a fifth and narration Wednesday and the train. She was dressed in nadent William Aldrich gave special
;., Columbia east 495 feet; West of Chicago, director of the Com- Richard, of North Blendon; a bro- time were between $3,000 and
tive costume,which is the usual
building will be constructedin Thursday nights in the high school
recognition to Boy Scout leaders 11th St., Van Raalte west 360 feet; modities Department of the Amer- ther-in-law, Peter Van Dyke of $4,000.
garb of the Zeeland women. Uninthis section of town.
auditorium.
Plans
also
are
under
visiting the club, including Dr. West 18th St., Harrison to Cleve- ican Farm Bureau federation.His Holland,and several nieces and
fluenced by any tourist promotion
The meeting later was opened to way for some 300 elementary pupils
M. Eugene Ostenhaven of the land; East 20th St., Columbia to subject dealt with farm bureau nephews.
or other reasons, these women
general discussion.
to participate in a program of
Chippewa council and A1 Walters C and O tracks; West 25th St., operations and poultry.
Funeral services will be held $2,500 Bond Forfeited
simply prefer thdr historic cosPresident Ellsworth Ruddick music and games Friday evening tumes.
and J. R. Bennett of troop 7.
Friday at 1 pm. at Baron Funeral
Maple to Van Raalte; West 28th
As Man Fails to Appear
presided at the business session. in the high school. This program,
home, the Rev. John den Ouden
St, Washington to Michigan;ColGeorge A. Schmick Diet
George Minnema gave the opening which Miss Margaret Van Vyven
officiating.
Burial
will
be
at
Zeelege Ave., 27th to 28th; Harrison
Optimists See Film
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
prayer. Miss Mae Whitmer ex- expects to present in March or )ity Officials Compile
land cemetery.
Ave., 12th to 15th; Harrison, 18th 10 Days After Hit Wife
Bond of $2,500 was forfeited in Cir- plained the function of the school April for local consumption,will
On Scout Canoe Trip
to 19th; WashingtonAve., 20th to
Budget for Coming Year
cuit Court Tuesday when Anthony safety program.The entire group
be a free attraction for Tulip Time
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
32nd Sts. The latter project includes
City department heads were
Harris, 33, Chicago,failed to ap- of safety patrol boys and girls visitors.
Economics
Club
Joins
A film on a Canadian canoe trip widening piving and resurfacing. George A. Schmick, 68, of
deep
in budget problems Monday.
pear
for trial on a charge of lar- took part in a program entitled
Wade said Miss Joyce Keller is
taken by a group of Boy Scouts
The block objected to in the pub- Elliott St., Grand Haven, died at Hospital Auxiliary
ceny of $170 from Don’* Standard ‘March of Safety,” an excellent busy at work lining up the klom- The officials have until Friday
was shown by Herman Brandmil- lic hearing was 25th St. between his home Wednesday night. He had
to turn in their requests for exStation last April 3.
skit portraying safety in action. pen dance for high school girls,
ler, Grand Rapids Scout leader, *t
A lesson on "Care and Cleaning
Washington and Van Raalte. The been in ill health for four months.!
When Harris failed to appear, They sang "Cross of Green" and and practices will begin in earnest pected expenditures for toe fiscal
the Optimist club meeting Mon- six persons signing the communi- He was bom Feb. 4, 1885 in Cin- of Hard' Surfaces" was presented
year beginning July 1, 1953. *
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith "Stop, Look and Listen.”
day noon at the Eten House.
fairly soon. Plans are under way
cation requested that paving in that cinnati, Ohio, and was married to by Mrs. Edwin Fuder and Mrs. adjudged him in contempt of court.
Once the requests are in, City
Ray Vusse, Bob Longstreet and
Refreshments were served by to continue the Dutch Fantasies in
block be deferred this year. Five Kathryn Kohloff of Grand Haven Lester Cook at a meeting of the Harris' bondsman was ordered to
Manager Harold C. McClintock
Frank Culver, Scout leaders, were
Mrs.
Ivan
Wheaton
and
her
comthe
Woman's
Literary
club.
Hejuy
others in the block appeared at who died 10 days ago. He was em- Virginia Park Home Economics produce the man, but the bondsand Auditor John Fonger will sit
guests of the club. Each one told
mittee, Mrs. W. Hieftje and Mrs. Vanden Bosch is lining up the
council meeting with James Mooi ployed at the Oldberg Mfg. Co. dqb Monday evening.
down with, the various department
man was not present either. In M. Veldhoff.
of his work with Scduta an^ Cub
Dutch
singers
and
Phil
Osterhouse
The meeting was held at the
as spokesman.Among other things since the company came to Grand
heads and determine the final
fact, the only representativeon the
Scouts. It was announced that the
i*
lining
up
dancers.
Haven and was a former profes- home of Mrs. Murry Chambers,
budget to be submitted to the
defendant present was his attorname of the Tulip Town Boys he pointed out that the proposed sional baseball player.
Sid Jarvis has been making new
South Shore Dr. Assistingthe
new high school building will apdty council by April L
ney, John Shepherd of White Cloud. Auto Mish&p Seriously
choir has been changed to "Holboats
and
carving
new
figures
for
He is survived by one daughter, hostess was Mrs. Robert WeersThe dty fathers have until the
Prosecutor Wendell A. Miles told
land Optimist Boys chair." Mrs. pear at the head of this street.
replacements as well as new units
Injures Chicago
A petition requesting the closing Mrs. Adrian Borgman, two sons, ing.
first council meeting in May to
Jeanette Kremer is choir directhe court he had received a telein
the
yard
of
Little
Netherlands,
The
group
has
Joined
the
HolGeorge of Sturgis and Robert of
tor. Rehearsals are held each of an alley between 16th and 17th
gram from Harris to the effect he An automobile aeddent on US- one of toe most popular permanent adopt a final budget. Last year's
Sts. running from Columbia Ave. Grand Haven; five grandchildren land Hospital Auxiliary, the con- would not be in court today, but
This
week at Hope
/31 near the Star-Lite drive-in this attracUons for Tulip Time visi- budget totaled $2,120,038.45.
and two sisters, Mrs. Lillian Barry stitutionof which was read, disincluded dty departments, hospiBill Venhuizen,president, am- east to the railroad tracks was
the prosecutor said the message morning resulted in serious in- tors.
referred to the planningcommis- of Cincinnati and Mrs. E. Evans cussed and approved by the Vir- did not include a satisfactoryextal library and the Board of Pubducted the business meeting.
juries to one Chicago man and
Harold J. Kars ten is working on
ginia Park Club. Plans were made
sion.
of Burlington,Ky.
lic Works.
cuse. The telegram was read into bruise* and back injuries to the
for
a
meeting
at
the
home
of
Irtans
for
toe
big
band
review
and
Mayor Harry Harrington presid- Funeral service* will be held
other occupantof the car.
Paul J. Sikkel
Mrs. Fuder on West 32nd St. on the record.
toe Saturday night varieties.The
ed at the meeting which lasted just Saturday at 2:30 p.m. from the Van
The mishap occurred shortly Holland Tulip Garden club already Zeeland Board of Review
Monday
afternoon,
when
drapes
Zantwick Funeral home with the
under
one
hour.
Councilman
AnMiss Glenda Edwards
after 9 am, accordingto South has announced plans for toe garwill be made for the hospital.
He Remembers
thony Nienhuis gave the invocation. Rev. F. C. Dolfin officiating. Burial
\
Haven State police who investi- den show in Holland Armory with To Consider Assessments
A social hour followed the buswill be in Lake Forest cemetery.
Announcementhas been made
gated, when a car driven by Paul Mrs. Edgar Landwehr as chairZEELAND (Spedal)—Zeeland’s
inea meeting and refreshmentsWreck 48 Years
of the marriage of A/3c Paul J. Rooms for Band Concert
Dechene, 57, Chicago, went out of man. The ever popular costume Board of Review will meet March
were served.
Valentine's day held specialsig- control as he passed another veSikkel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ALLEGAN (Special) Rooms New Service Endorsed
show also is scheduled to be pre- 3 and 4 in toe council chambers
Van Dyke of 144 Wert 17th St., are being sought for approximatenificance for 87-year-old William hicle. The Dechene car rolled over
at City Hall. Council earlier
sented again this year.
P-T Club Hears Talk
and Miss Glenda C. Edwards, ly forty high school band mem- By Medical Society
Prince of 321 Columbia Ave.
named H. C. Miller, Henry Van
several times before coming to a
Although
there are no festival
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Claude bers, part of more than two hundTailing of interesting expert
Just 48 years ago Feb. 14, he halt.
Gelddren and Marin us Dm Herder
attractions on Sunday, Manager
ALLEGAN (Special) —
new
Edwards of Albuquerque, N. M.
Paul O. Dechene, 29, son of Wade said programs will include a as members of the board.
red who will gather in Allegan service known aa "Caixhac Houee- encet gained while on Jris trip to was in a railroad wreck near HolThe couple were married in Ber- F eb. 27 and 28 for the tri-city conEurope last summer as Holland’s land. It was nine below zero and
Function of the hoard is to rewife Program" was endorsed by student ambassador,Guy Vander two trains collidedhead-on. Prince the driver, received a fractured list of local churches and their view and correct assessmentsof
nalillo, N. M., on Jan. 9 by the
cert on Saturday, Feb. 28. Those members of the AHegan County
back and left shoulder and is list- locations with the invitation to
Rev. Arthur JuaraUo.
Jagt, Hope college.senior,spoke said one of his legs was scalded.
willing to accomodate a band
ed in critical condition at Holland Tulip Time visitorsto attend the private property. The board meetThe newlyweds now are living member are urged to caH Mrs. T. Medical society at it* regular to an appreciativeaudience at the A companion lost a hand.
hospital. The father was treated church of their choice. The Hope ing is a hearing at which persons
at Suisun, Calif., near Travis Air E. Malila, 631-W, or Mrs. Thefcna meeting lart Tuesday evening at regular meeting of the Waveriy
may present their complaints.
Today’s sunny weather was a for shoulder and back injuriesat
college orchestra plans to present
Force base where the groom is Yerden, 727-F12 not later than the Allegan Health Center. The Parent-Teachersdub Wednesday sharp contrast to the nine below the hospP^L and released.
Corrections and changes in the
new program will be started in Al- evening. Followinghis talk, VanJ vesper program at 4 p.m. that
stationed.
Tuesday.
temperature
in 1905. That’s what
L“
State
Police
judged
the
1953
fe0io oounty March fc
day in the chapel with Anthony
<fcr Jagt answered questions.
reminded Prkoe of the wreck.
model Dechene car a total low.
Kooiker as soloist
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Weller-Brookhouse Rites Read

Public School

Musicians Win

Henry

Many Top Spots
Take 60 First Ratings

/ Holland public schools were
dose upon the heels of Muskegon
In top-ratingwinners at the Solo
and Ensemble festival in Grand
Rapid* Saturday. Holland was
awarded 60 Division I ratings,46

Division U ratings and 9 Division
III ratings. All first division winners are eligible to attend the
state festival in Ann Arbor March
28, according to Arthur C. Hills,
head of the public school music de-

home,

- —

of Prayer will be observed on FrlI

Division I soloists were: Piano
Marcella Gearhart, Sherry Shaffer, Jeanie -Zeidler, David Bos
comet, Carrow KleinhekseL Philip

Rathke, Dick Hemwall, David
Koop. Gary Vanden Berg, Bill

Mrs. Peter

Bouwman, Andries Steketee
Ralph Houston, Jim Vande Vusse
clarinet, Gordon Hoeksema, Barbara Emmick; alto saxophone
Linda Nyhoff and Jim Weener

islands

and

circling the

AMBUSH
It’s

flute, Linda Fehring; drums, Pet-

er Schuitema, Billy Pluim, Jim
Siegers; twirling, Connie Norlin
bassoon, Judy Kolm.
Violin, Mary Ellen Carter, Jean
Kromann, Jeanie Zeidler, Sally
Houtman, Merry De Waard; Mar
go Meengs, Mary Ann Cumerford,

people have said they Hke

Lucas,
Dulyea,

and their three children of Grand
Rapids have moved into the parsonage of Bethany Christian Reformed church at 210 West 20th
St Rev. Brink is the new pastor
of the church. They have three
aons, 10 years, five years, and
seven months, and an eight-yearold daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Park af
purchased a
home at 533 West 21st St. Mr.
Park is service manager at the
Lincoln - Mercury garage. Mrs.
Park is a sister of Forrest Maycroft, the owner. The Parks have
a 19-year-olddaughterat home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Belanger
came here from Grand Rapids and
are renting a home at 57 East
Seventh St. They have two sons,
five and three, and a daughter,
six months. Mr. Belanger is a
foreman at Scotts, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Farkas and
their three childrenof Detroit
have purchased a home at 651
Steketee Ave. in Virginia Park.
Mr. Farwaa is superintendent at
Coopers vilie have

86

Holland Reformed church and
' Rena Lou Bums, Carol
was charter member of the ChrisMr. ond Mrs. Thomas Wsllsr
Ruth Gerritsen,Karen Cumer(Louwsna photo) tian Endeavor society. She also
ford, Dale Conklin, Judy Van
served for many years as a Sun‘ Tatenhove, Judy Swierenga; viola,
Wedding vows were spoken pleats, accented with velvet sath- day School teacher, church orMardi Johnston, Hewitt Johnston
es. They carried bouquets of tulips ganist and was an active member
cello, Margery Zickler; string Thursday,Feb. 12, by Miss Doris
Brookhouseand Thomas Weller in and daffodilsand wore matching of the Women’s Missionaryso' bass, Marcella Gearhart.
floral headpieces.
ciety. She was a past member
Division II soloists were: piano the parlor of First Reformed
Mari Van Dyke, Pat Walters, church. The double ring ceremony The bridal gown and both at- of the Woman’s Literaryclub.
Ruth Wendt, Suzanne De Pree was performedby Dr. Bastian tendants’ gowns were made by the Surviving are the husband and
Arthur Costing, Paul Lucas, Nor- Kruithof before a setting of bride’s sister-in-law,Mrs. LeRoy several brothers-in-law and sisters-in-law.
ma Houtman; comet, Dennis En- palms, ferns, mixed bouquets and Brookhouse.
Robert
Weller
assisted
his
brode, Calvin Prins, Bruce Boersma,
candelabra.
ther as best man and Everett
Harold Wise; darinet, Norman
Parents of the couple are Mr. Brookhouse was usher. Mr. and Mrs. Hattie Kamps Dies
Overway, Sandra Dressel, Mary
and Mrs. Herman Brookhouse of Mrs. LeRoy Brookhouse,as masAt Byron Center Home
Bosch, Ann Marie Kleis, Karen
129 East 20th St. and Mr. and Mrs. ter and mistress of ceremonies,
Groteler; saxophone, Arlene De
John J. Weller of route 6.
completed the wedding party.
ZEELAND (Special)
Mrs.
Cook, Janice Quist; baritone,Du
Mrs. Victor Kleinheksel was pi- At the reception for 50 guests in Hattie Kamps, 69, wife of Gradus
ane Carlson; flute, Ruth Rooks,
anist for the ceremony and accom- the church basement, Mr. and Mrs. Kamps, route 1, Byron Center,
Linda Lucas; twirling, Kay Keane
panied Ray Ter Beek, who sang Benjamin Brookhouse served at died Sunday morning at her home
French horn, Tom Klaasen; trom
“Because” and “The Lord’s Pray- the punch bowl and Mr. and Mrs. following a lingering illness. Mrs.
bone, Cherie Yost, Jim Bos, Paul
er.”
Roger Koning arranged the gifts. Kamps was bom near Zutphen to
* Smeenge; oboe, Barbara Kolm
The bride wore a gown of white Misses Carol Riemersma, Donna the late Mr. and Mrs. John Timviolin, Rose Bums, Mary Ann
bridal satin styled with fitted bo- Oldebekking,Betty Kunen and mer.
Walters, Nora Mullins, Lois Bren
dice buttoned down the back to the Geneva Borr served the guests.
Surviving are the husband: four
dyke, Jerry Hagen, Mary de Veldwaist, a lace scalloped yoke and Out-of-town guests were Mr. and daughters, Mrs. Gerald Beek and
er; viola, Kerry Shaffer; cello,
long sleeves pointed at the wrists, Mrs. Jack Brookhouseand family Mrs. Mildred Burrow of JamesRuth Brondyke,Jane Penna, Micand full gathered skirt. A halo trim- of Ithaca, N.Y., and Mr. and Mrs. town, Mrs. Harold Nederveld of
. Ue Zickler.
med with seed pearls held in place Everett Brookhouseoi Grand Rap- Grand Rapids and Mrs. Milton
Division in soloists were: clari
Fabling of Conklin; three sons,
her fingertipveil.- She carried a
et, Glenn Williams, Linda VandehGerald and Donald of Byron
bouquet of white roses and mums.
For
their
honeymoon
trip
to
berg; flute, Karen Kraai; piano,
Center and Kenneth at home; 12
Barbara Kroeze, Roxanne Ru- Her double strand of pearls was a Florida, Mrs. Weller wore a cadet grandchildren; two great grand gift from the groom.
blue
suit with navy accessoriesand
' dolph, Marcia Bouws, Ruth Van
children; a sister, Mrs. Fred EnHowe; oboe, Andrew Rowell Miss Leona Topp, maid of honor, a white rose corsage.
and
Miss
Marjorie Weller, brides- Both the bride and groom are sing, and a brother, George TimFrench horn, Leonard Rowell.
maid, wore identical gowns in yel- graduatesof Holland high school. mer, both of Zutphen.
Division I ensembleswere: senlow and lavender taffeta,respec- She is employed at First National
ior high pkwo duet, Helen Wade
and Jane Klaasen;senior clarinet tively. The gowns featured cap bank and he, at the J. C. Penney Mrs. Dan Wetterman

—

.

Norman
; Overway, Jim Cook, Dave Van

sleeves and full skirts of unpressed Co.

Vurto; Junior high sax duet. No..
1, John Crozier and Roger Mulder, No. 2, Linda Nyhoff and Gay
Ik Davis; junior high French horn
duet, Bill Kuyper and Tom Klaasen; Junior high clarinet trio, Pat
Hower, Gall Steketee and Mary
Bosch; senior high woodwind duet,
Sonja Bouwman and Sandra
Dressel;senior high flute duet,
Ruth Rooks and Mary Avery; junior high flute quartet, Linda Fehring, Phyllis Smith, Barbara Beck
er, Connie Cook.

Hospital Notes
Claudia, bom Saturday to Mr. and
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mrs. Myron Van Oort, 279 West Mrs. Dan W. Wettennan, 35, died
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland hospital 17th St; a son, James Allen, bom unexpectedly at her home 517
Thursday were Louise Hohmann, Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Elliot St. in Grand Haven Sun147 West 12th St.; Dirk Van Van Dyke, 153 West 24th St.; day afternoon.She war bom
Tamelen, 57 West Central, Zeel- a daughter, Lana Ruth, bom to- Dec. 10, 1917 in Detroit and
and; Mrs. Clyde Sisson, route 1, day to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Beck- was married April 20, 1941 in
Grand Haven. She was a member
Fennville; Patricia Buursema, er, route 3. ,

Dies

m Grand Haven

-

Zeeland
daughter, Marilyn Ruth, was
bom in Huizinga Memorial hospiSt.
DischargedThursday were Mrs. tal Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Pedro Beltran and baby, 204 West Vander Zwaag, route 1, Zeeland.
10th St.; Mrs. Clarence Bruursma
Senior high sax duet, Terry Zyl and baby, route 4; Mrs. Kenneth
man, Jim Weener; senior high Mannes and baby, 221 West 14th
.darinet duet, Norman Overway St; Mrs. Warren Vander Ploeg
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
.and Glenn Williams; junior high and baby, 88 East 35th St.; Mrs.
violin trio, Norma Houtman, MerHie
Rev. D. L. Weemhoff anJolbert Van Kampen and baby,
ry De Weerd and Carol Dulyea; 315 West 24th St. Harry Cook, nounced to the local Reformed con.Junior high string quartet, Paul
217 West 14th St; William Gleas- gregation that he is considering a
Lucas, Ruth Gerritsen,Mardi on, 2081 West 32nd St.; Regnold second call to become pastor of the
Johnston, Kerry Shaffer; junior Bangear, route 2; Mrs. Christine First Reformed church of Lafay.high violin-cello duet, Lois Bron- Appledom, 198 West 17th St.
ette, Ind.
dyke, Ruth Brondyke; junior high
Admitted Friday were Henry Mr. and Mrs. .F. Berghorst, Mr.
violin duet, Jean Schaafsma and
Keen, 155 West 32nd St; John C. and Mrs. J. Bolhuis and Mr. and
-Brenda Bos; junior high violin Woldring, 762 Central Ave.; David Mrs. L. Vander Molen attended a
.duet. Dale Conklin and Karen Beyer, 128 West 19th St.; Robert party honoring their pastor, the
Cumerford; junior high violin Kammeraad, 51 East 26th St. Rev. A. Brown at the Henry Bolduet, Norma Houtman and Margo (latter two discharged same day) ;
huis home at Hudsonville on ThursMeengs.
Steven John Kammeraad, route 4. day, Feb. 5.
Division II ensembles were: jun
Discharged Friday were GusMr. and Mrs. R. Ryzenga and
lor high clarinetquartet, Charles tave Vanden Berge, route 3; Mrs.
son of Holland were Saturday supPrins, Judy Quist, Don Smith and
Robert Bresnahan,304 West 14th per guests of their parents Mr.
Marvin Overway; junior flute St; Rose Farwell, route 4; Mrs. and Mrs. C. Zylstra.
duets No. 1, Elizabeth Oosterhof Robert Ondra and baby, 24 East
Pvt. Jasper Biesbroek of Ft.
and Karen Weeks, No. 2, Karen 13th St.; Mrs. George Kolean, Jr., Knox, Ky., was a week-end guejt
Kraai and Linda Lucas; junior and baby, route 4; Mrs. Jack at the home of his parents here.
high twirlingduet, Kay Keane and Johnson, 214 East 17th St
Local relativesof Pete Rietman
Marcia Borr; senior high woodAdmitted Saturday were Helen witnessed his marriage to Miss
wind quartet, Mary Avery, Bar- Dean, 251 East 13th St.; Erwin Shirley Mae Huizenga at North
bara Kolm, Sandra Dressel and Ar- Dykstra,581 East 24th St.
Street Christian Reformed church
lene De Cook; senior high darinet
DischargedSaturday were Mrs. at Zeeland last week Friday eveduet, Junis Kunkel and Barbara Jack Dykstra, 552 Elmdale Ct; ning. The newly weds will live in
Wenzel; junior high violin duet Henry Keen, 155 West 32nd St.; a house trailer on the John RietNo. 2, Judy Van Tatenhove, Judy Mrs. George Dykstra, 701 136th man property upon their return
Swierenga; duet No. 6, Rose Ave.; Mrs. Lillian Knoll, route 1; from a wedding trip.
Burhs and Marda Barber.
Mrs. Sherwin Kroll, 310 Michigan,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berghorst
Division III ensembles were: Zeeland.
and family spent Friday evening
senior high clarinet duet, Myra
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Beekman and Donna Boerman. Evelyn Grabofski, 119 East 17th A. Hop at Georgetown. Jay and
St; Mrs. Nellie Vander Meer, 144 Jerry Berghorst spent Thursday
P.H. Penna Honored West 10th St.; Mrs.. Margaret evertingwith their cousins, KenKooiman, 1661 West Ninth St.; neth and Vonda Vanden Bosch at
94th Anniversary
Mrs. Effie Bos, 514 Central Aye.
Alwood
•
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. Mrs. H. Wolberts entertainedthe
Mrs. P. H. Penna celebrated Martin Brown and baby, 239 East Women’s Missionary society last
a Valentine birthday, her 94th, on Ninth St.; Mrs. Sixton Beltran Wednesday afternoon.Mrs. S. HutFriday and Saturday this year at and baby, 201 West Eighth St.; tinga was hostess at the Ladies Aid
the home of her son-in-law and Mrs. Harold Manting and baby, 89 meeting Wednesday afternoon and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George East 31st St; Mrs. Kenneth Held- Mrs. D. Rietman arid Mrs. C. Mul8. Everhart, 60 East 12th St.
er and baby, 25 East 21st St.; der entertained the Christian FelOn Friday a family dinner was Mrs. John Van Timmeren and lowship societyon Wednesday eveheld with the Everharts, Mrs. baby, route 1, Hudsonville; Mrs. ning.
Leon R. Gurley of Daytona Beach, Donald Nottke and baby, 73 East The Rev. D. L. Weemhoff adFla., and Mr. and Mrs. P. A. 35th St.; Mrs. Lewis KnoU, 316 dressed the student body at CoopPenna of Niles attending. Unable Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Clarence Gray, ers vilie high school last Thursday.
to be here was another daughter, 61 East Eighth St.; Mrs. Gertrude
Mrs. M. Martinie Is visiting her
Mia. E. M. Yoder of Mishawaka, De Boer. 353 West 21st St; Mrs. children Mr. and Mrs. Peter MarInd. A telephonecall from her Jerry Pennell, 2058 Lakeway; tinie.
grandson and his wife, Mr. and Sandra Kay Ten Brink, route 4;
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Mrs. Rodney Everhart,in Port- Urs. Walter Nykamp, 349 Lake- Molen were Thursday supper
land, Ore., was one of her gifts. wood Blvd.; Helen Dean, 251 East guests of Mrs. Nell Vander Molen
During open house on Saturday 13th St.
at Grand
'
Mrs. Penna had many visitors.
Hospital births include a daughThe Rev. C. Postma ot Waupun,
The Everharts and Mrs. Penna ter, Roxanne, bom Friday to Mr. Wis. was an overnight visitorat
their summers at Maoa- and Mrs. Dale Den Uyl, 191 East the home of his parents, Mr. and
, where Mrs. Penna has
Ninth St.; a daughter,Patricia Mrs. C. Postma recently.
since 1901.
Ann, bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Corp. Sherwin NageUdrk, who
Birkhold,73 West 20th St.; a recently returned from Korea callcoal was dkoovered on, Thomas, bom Friday to Mr. ed on friends here last week.
county, Pennsylvania, and Mrs. Kenneth Boeve, 813
Albert Huizinga recently visited
South Lincoln Ave.; a daughter, a relativein Zeeland,

Waukazoo; Rose Farwell, route 4;
Mrs. Bert Koning, 185 East 29th

A

North Blendon

of the Methodist church, the Miriam circle, and the Nursery de-

partment of the Sunday school.
She taught daily vacationBible
classes in the summer.
Surviving are the husband,
three sons, David, 7 Robert, 5, and
William, ten-days old; two sisters,
Mrs. K. Roth erf Elkton and Mrs.
Lloyd Bupp of Muskegon Heights.

Glen Cottey Addresses

Hope Mr. and Mrs. Club
Hope church Mr. and Mrs. club

met Wednesday evening in

the

church partors to hear a talk by
Glen Coffey of Alcoholics Anonymous. Devotions were in charge of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Drew.
Serving refreshmentswere Mr.
and Mrs. Gerard Haworth, Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Hopkins, Mr.

and Mrs. Leonard Swartz and
Mr. and Mrs. John Dinger.
Plans are underway for a skating party to be held March 11.
The next meeting is scheduled for
Feb. 27.

it.

The Rev. and Mrs. W. Brink

Dog Found With

Norma Houtman, Paul

time today to catch up on

acme of the newcomers to Holland. This feature was added to
Volleys last month and lots of

Douma

Age

Dies

--4
ROM

day, Feb. 20, beginning in the

bom Tonga

•

partment

M«.
On

VOLLEYS

10 grandchildren; six great grand- has also arranged for the local obchildren; three brothers, Arie of servance.
West Olive, Walter of Holland Mrs. James Wayer, chairman of
and William of Grant; one slater, the planningcommittee, will give
Mrs. Mary Essenburg of We*t a radio measage locally at 9 am.
Olive.
The public service wiH take place
in Third Reformed church beginning at 2 p.m. with Mrs. Christian
Walvoord presiding. Intercessions
will be led by woman from the
various churches.
The speaker will be Dr. Jacob
Prins, minister of evangelismof
at
the Reformed church. The theme
of the day is "Walk as Children
Mrs. Peter H. Douma, 86, died of Light.”
at her home, route 2, 120th Ave.,
Such women’s prayer services
Saturday afternoonfollowing an have been held in Holland for
extended illness.She was a daugh- about 20 years.
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Harm
Ten Have and had lived her entire life on that farm.
She was a member of the North

»

quartet, Glenn Williams,

Church

in the Netherlands to the late
Church bells across the counMr. and Mrs. William Kruithoff
try will call thousandsto prayer.
and came to this country as an infant and has lived in this com- Calls to prayer will be distributed
in hospitalsand hotels and at railmunity his entire life.
He was formerly employed by way and bus stations.Radio, telethe Armour Leather Co. He at- vision and newspapers will hightended Harlem Reformed church. light the day which many mayors
Surviving are the wife, Hattie, and governors will have proclaimfour sons, Cornelius of Grand Ra- ed a Day of Prayer.
Hundreds of church women
pids, Willard, Harvey and Henry,
Jr., all of Holland; two daugh- have been serving on inter-denomters, Mrs. Andrew Luurtsema of inational committees to prepare
Zeeland and Mrs. Henry Kamp- for the 18,000 observances in the
huis of Holland; one step-son, United States. The planning comLeonard Kruithoff of New York, mittee for Holland and vicinity

In Solo-Ensemble Fete

!

Francis

globe In 114 countries.

HHS and JHS Students

.

He was

in St.

One more greet ecumenical Day

Kruithoff, 69, died late

route 4, 136th Ave.

Married

Set for Friday

Home

Sunday evening at his

1953

Daff of Prayer

Henry Knnthoff
Dies at His

If,

Crampton ManufacturingCo.

There are two daughters, 6i and
5, and a son, 4.
Although Granville Cutler has
Mr. ond Mrs. John H. Korreck, Jr.
Missing
Bui ford photo) been teaching band in the public
schools since last September, he
Miss Marie Catherine Aman be- white orchids and streamers. Her has just moved his family here
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
The three-year-old daughterof a came the bride of John H. Kor- only jewelry was the groom’s gift, from Benton Harbor and the Cutstate police trooper gave her par- reck, Jr., in ceremonies Saturday, a strand of pearls and pearl ear- lers and their three-yeer-oki
ents and neighbors— and just pos- Feb. 7, in St. Francis De Sales rings.
daughter are now living at 197
The matron of honor wore a West 22nd St.
sibly herself— quite a scare Satur- church. The church was decoratday afternoon when she was miss- ed with mixed flowers for the gown of dusty rose lace over
From Grand Rapids came Mr.
taffeta and the: bridesmaid,an and Mrs. Lawrence Niece and
ing from her home for 41 hours. double ring rites, read at 10
identical gown in green. They their three children who are now
Little Janice Ver Burg was by the Rev. H. Wierman.
found stuck in the mud near The bride is the daughter of Mr. wore matching caps and carried living at 341 West 22nd St Mr.
Grand river after a long search in and Mrs. Frank' G. Aman of 289 contrasting bouquets.
Niece is employed at Swifts Ice
A wedding breakfast was serv- Cream. There are two sons, 4 and
which her parents, Trooper and West 23rd St., and the groom is
Mrs. David Ver Burg, were joined the son of Mr. and Mrs. John H. ed to 45 guests at the Warm 2, and a daughter, 10 months.
Friend Tavern after the cereMr. and Mis. Iverson of Mio are
by other state police, sheriff’s of- Korreck, Sr., of Grand Rapids.
In the wedding party were Mrs. mony. There were 125 guests at living in an apartmentat 569 Hillficers, Spring Lake officers and
Louis Somers of Indianapodis,Ind., the afternoon receptionin the crest in Central Park. Mr. Iverneighbors.
The child had wandered from who assisted as matron of honor, Tulip room of the hotel. Mrs. La son is an inspector for Army Orher home at 516 Exchange St. and Mrs. Larry Chudahy of Mus- Rue Seats and Mrs. Arnold Hol- dinance at Hart and Cooley. He
about 11 a.m. After scouring the kegon, bridesmaid. The groom and comb arranged the gifts. Guests and his wife own a summer rehis attendants, Fred Korreck as came from Indianapolis and Fort sort at Hio. They have no chilneighborhood, the parents sought
best man and Raymond Korreck, Wayne, Ind., Muskegon, Bangor, dren.
additional aid from the state pogroomsman, are triplet brothers. Grand Rapids, Hopkins, KalamaMr. and Mrs. Howard Ickes and
lice and other enforcementagenBill and Robert Aman and Bob zoo and Germany.
their two daughters have come to
cies.
and Dick Korreck served as
Mr. and Mrs. Korreck now are Holland from Nunica and are esAt 3:30 pm Police Chief Dick
ushers. Mr. and Mrs. John Ver honeymooning for two weeks in tablished in an apartment at 619
Levingstone of Spring Lake found
Dunk were master and mistress of Florida. For going away, the bride Central Ave. Mr. Ickes is emthe child stuck fast in* the mud
ceremonies.
wore a flame color suit, black ac- ployed by Holland Meat Co. The
near Grand river a good six blocks
Tne
St. Francis Children’s cessories and an orchid corsage. little girls are two years oJd, and
from her home. The faithful fam- choir provided music for the serThey will be at home after Feb. five months.
ily dog, also missing for the pervice.
23 at 824 40th Si, SW, Grand
iod, was with the child.
For her wedding, the bride Rapids.
Undln’s birthday has come and
Janice was taken to Municipal
chose a gown of white satin and
The bride, a dietitian, was grad- gone, and with k a new host of
hospital for treatment of expos- nylon featuring a lace-trimmed
uated from Holland high school storiesabout the great man.
ure, and returned home Sunday. bodice with illusion neckline and
and St. Mary’s academy, Notre One we particularlyenjoyed
a full skirt of nylon georgette Dame, Indiana. Mr. Korreck, who was titled "Middle Ground” and
over satin, with a chapel length is employed as a tool and die oame from the Philadelphia InLinen Shower Honors
train. A Juliet cap held in place maker, was graduatedfrom Cathquirer. It was told by Rep Thomas
March Bride-Elect
her veil of nylon tulle and she olic Central high school and J. Lane (D., Mass.).
carried a white prayer book with Davis Tech.
During his first campaign for
Miss Marian Van De Lune,
the
house, Lincoln attended a
March bride-elect, was honored at
church service in a village some
a linen shower Thursday evening Cousins Party Held
AAL/W Board Members
distance from his home town. The
at the home of Mrs. George
minister, trying to get the conAt
Jacob
Breuker
Home
Have
Monthly
Meeting
Plakke.
gregation to hit the sawdust trail,
Games were played with prizes
A cousins party was held WedMrs. Donald Brown was hostess proposed that all those Who wantawarded to Miss Cornelia Haan,
ed to go to heaven stand up.
Miss Beatrice Smith and Miss Inez nesday evening in the recreation to board members of Holland
Even those who were dozing
Larsen. A two-course lunch was room at the Jacob Breuker home, branch, American Association ot leaped to their feet— all but one.
served by the hostess assisted by 181 East 35th St.
University Women, at a monthly
Then the minister called on
the Misses Janet and Lena Plakke.
meeting Thursday evening.
A potluck supper was served and
those who wanted to go to the
Those attending were the Misses
Mrs. Henry Steffens, president
other place to stand up. No one
conducted the business session stood.
Cornelia Haan, Beatrice Smith, games were played.
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. Elmer which included reports by commitArloa Kleis, Inez Larsen, Adelaide
"I notice,” the minister remarkDe Zwaan, Lily Geerts, Clara Schaap, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zyl- tee chairmen. Mrs. Preston Luld- ed, “that our friend from SpringBrink, Goldie Kleinheksel,Delores man, Mr. and Mrs. Laveme ens, secretary, read the minutes field did not stand on either proDe Boer, Ann Van De Lune, Janet
and Miss Iva Stanton,assistant position. I wonder if he would
Schaap, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Schrotreasurer, presented the financial mind telling us where he does
Plakke, Lena Plakke, Mrs. Peter
Van De Lune, the honored guest tenboer,Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wil- report.
want to go."
link, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Schaap,
and the hostess.
Mrs. Vincent Martineau, vice
Untanglinghis long legs, LinMr. and Mrs. Jerome Den Bleyker, president and program chairman,
coln rose and turned to the conMr. and Mrs. Jack Slusher, Mr. announced coming programs and gregation.
Police Probe Break-In
and Mrs. Gerald Den Bleyker, Mr. told of the organization of a Great
"I don’t mind tellingyou good
and Mrs. Jacob Breuker, Mrs. Books Study group, which meets folks, and the preacher,” he drawlAt Local Auto Garage
Oliver Schaap, Orma, Marybell every other Monday morning.
ed, “that I want to go to ConPlans were revealed by Mrs. gress."
City police were continuing in- and Elaine Den Bleyker.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Percy Peter- Morrette Rider for a children’s
vestigatigation of a break-in at
Venhuizen Auto Company, 16 son, Mr. and Mrs. Don Mulder, symphony program,to be sponsor- Any photographerwith any exWest Sixth St. early Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Warner Alofs, Mr. ed by the branch in March at perience at all will tell you that
and Mrs. Oliver Den Bleyker, Mr. Hope Memorial chapel. The pro- photographing anything white is a
morning.
A smashed window, at the rear and Mrs. John Den Bleyker, Mr. gram, for elementaryschool chil- tough job. An engraver, too, alof the building, was discovered and Mrs. Harvey Vredeveld and dren in the area, will feature de- ways has more trouble with the
by police at 4:20 am Sunday. A Oliver Schaap.
monstrationof instruments and white areas. And you've all read
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Den Bleyker music on the children'slevel
preliminary inventory showed
that TV stars are always wearing
about $5 in cash was missing.
of Zuni, N.M., Pfc. Marvin Den
Mrs. G. E. Stephenstold of the pink or blue— never white. Even
A similiar break-in late last Bleyker, serving in Korea, and Pfc. Social Studies group efforts to- Holland klompen dancers wore
year also resulted in a loss of sev- Joseph Den Bleyker, in Japan, ward securing a psychiatricsocial blue caps when they appearedon
eral dollars in change.
were among those unable to attend. worker in the Holland area. The Godfrey’s program last year.
International RelationsStudy
Consequently, when a photogragroup’s project,reviewed by Mrs. pher shoots a pisture of a person
Steffens, is the "World Affairs in bed, those white sheets (and
Are Your Affairs" adult evening we’re not boosting any bleach or
class, which has been especially detergent) present some problems.

Child

-

am

successful.

Other reports were given by

The subject often look like they’ve
two weeks in the Florida sunshine.
Holland hospital has solved the
problem. Director Fred Burd after
listeningto the lament of a Senjust spent

Mrs. Wilma Reed, arts chairman;
Mrs. T. Van Haitsma, status of
women chairman; Mrs. Brown,
fellowship;Mrs. Orlie Bishop,
membership; Mrs. Carl C. Van tinel photographer went downRaalte, publicity; Miss MaibeHe town and got some nice peachGeiger, historian; Miss Gertrude colored sheets and pillow cases
Steketee, scholarship.Miss Steke- just for such an occasion.
tee announced applicationsare being received for the $500 graduate Some "daffynitions”from Ponstudy grant being offered by the tiac Press:
Holland AAUW branch.
Husband: What women spend
The hostess served refreshments a lot of time looking for— both beafter the business session.
fore and after marriage.
Conclusions:What too many
people jump at
Bridal Shower Honors
Advancing age: When a man
pays more attention to the food
Miss Marian Gebben

Diet.

than to the waitress.

A surprisemiscellaneous shower
was given Wednesday evening in
honor of Miss Marian Gebben,

Have you had your siege of the
flue or a cold so far this season?
bride-elect. The party was given by Here is a tittleverse, just for you.
Mrs. J. Terpstra and Mrs. Robert Don’t tell your friends about
your inctigention;
Miedema.
Games were played and duplicate "How are you!" is a greeting,
prizes awarded. The hostesses not a question.

Rapids.

Ons twin protests ind the other
aware of

all

Is blissfully untha goings-on, but Mr. and Mrs. Garold

Marsh seem completely satisfied on all points.
Marsh, an x-ray technician at Holland hosotUI,
and his wife pose with their new twin daughters

who wars born Feb. A Debra Lee la shown at left
and Dlsns Lynn at right The Marshes have one
oth-r daughter, Julie Ann, 2V,. The family resides
at 183 West 10th 8L
(Sentinelphoto)

served a two-courae lunch.
Invited were the Mesdames AL
bert Barveld, William Meyer, Lambert Gebben, Herman Gebben,
Duke Gebben, Albert Gebben, John
Gebben, Harvey Gebben, Jerald
Gebben, George Gebben, Bert Zuverink, Charles Vander Molen, Lor-

Marriage Licenses
Robert Mast^l^^SSuand, and
Marian Gebben, 20, Zeeland; Phillip E. Tabken, 20, Hudsonville,
and Aletha M. Boldt, 18, Hudsonville; Dale Stephens, 30, Grand
Rapids, and Lulu AugdahL 3a

Cook, Earl Brummel, Clifford
Jonge, John Mast, Warren Hudsonville.
thn Misses Elaine BarDonald J. Rupp, 24, Holland,
veM and Lois Meyer.
and Delores Slenk, 20, HniUnd,
er.

De
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,

t
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Improved Zeeland

Speaker Discusses

Quintet Defeats

Mackinaw Bridge
Speaking before the Holland
Rotary dub Thursday noon at tha
Warm Friend Tavern, Lawrence
A. Rubin traced the development*
on the proposed bridge at tha
Straits of Mackinac. Rubin is
secretary of the Mackinaw Bridge

Cedar Springs
After building up a comfortable

ZEELAND (Special) — An 1m
proved-lookingZeeland high school
basketball team walked aH over
Cedar Springs in a Ken-New-Wa
league game here Friday night to
score an easy 64-36 victory.
With nine players entering the
scoring column, Zeeland experienced no trouble at all as the Cedar
Springs defense seemed to crumble. The Red Flannels appeared
confused all through the game, and
a lot of their shots even missed
the backboard.
Zeeland, on the other hand, showed a vastly improved brand of
ball, with sharp passing featuring
the Chix’ attack. Substitutesplayed
almost the entire second half, and
more than held even with the los-

margin during the first half, the
Holland high school basketball
team romped over an inexperienced Muskegon squad 62-49 Friday night at the Armory.
' The easy victory was the Uth
in 12 games for the Dutchmen,

and marked

their final appear-

ance before a home crowd this
season. Three more games remain
on the slate, but all are away
from home, starting next Friday
night at Benton Harbor.
Coach Fred Weiss substituted
freely Friday night, with all 13
varsity squad members seeing frequent action. Coach Tom McShannock of Muskegon also substituted freely, but for different reasons.
Holland was the tiler ball club,
but still had to fight for rebounds
against the muscular Big Reds.
The chief fault of the Muskegon
club seemed to be a lack of knowhow concerning the tricks of the
basketball trade.
This lack of moxie apparently
is due \jo the inexperience of most
of the squad members, who were

Authority.

Though there is no documentary evidence, the speaker speculated that as far back as Hiawatha there was discussionconcerning a bridge across the Strait*.
The earliest documentary proof
was found on a department store
wrapping in the year 1884. In
1920 a floating tunnel was proposed and a New York engineer
engaged to advise as to its feasibility and to submit estimates on
construction.The Mackinaw Strait
Bridge Authority organized in 1933
was abolished in 1947, only to be
reactivated three years later a*
"Mackinaw Bridge Authority."
At the time of its inception the
legislaturedid not give authority
to proceed beyond investigationof
it* practicability.
Traffic experts
were summoned to conduct a survey of people crossing the Strait*
and of residentswithin a distance
of 400 miles to determine the
amount of use and to predict any
increase expected in subsequent
years.

ers.

The

victory for the

them in the running

Chix

for

kept

Ken-New-

Wa

Rep. John W. Byrnei (center)wai epeaker at the *
third annual Lincoln Day banquet Thuraday night
at Durfee hall on Hope college campus. The affair attracted230 gueste. Rep. Byrnes had a
chance tp meet several local persona In the lobby

title honors, with a record of
seven wins, three losses in league
play. Now Coach Joe Newell's
cagers must depend on either Fremont or Cedar Springs to knock
league-leadingCoopersville off its
top rung.

before dinner. From left to right are: Jack Miller,
Ruth Ver Meulen, Grand Rapids, James White,
Rep. Byrnes, Riemer Van Til, Jan Kinney, Clifton. N.Y., and Kenneth Scripema, chairmanof the
sponsoring Ottawa county Young Republican club.
(Sentinel photo)

pressed into varsity roles last
Zeeland closes out its season
after mid-year graduation
next week, with two games schedriddled the Muskegon starting
uled. The Chix travel to Comstock
lineup. At any rate, the Big Reds
Park Tuesday,and entertain HudAll the ramificationsof the proare doomed to one of their worst
sonvilleFriday. Then the Chix
ject were given time and study,
seasons of the past few years,
wait until district tournamentplay
including considerationof ice,
with a current 3-9 mark.
at Holland startingMarch 4.
Mr*. James Frank Boynton
wind, current and geological fac. The two teams traded points
Trip Tiger
The home team established a
(Bulford photo) tors. Though application was
for the opening miputes of play,
17-11 first period lead against
made to the RFC for a loan and
with Muskegon leading 10-7 about
Rep. John William Byrnes cau- audience sang the "Star Spangled
Cedar Springs, and never expera grant, after thoroughinvestigamidway in the first period. Then tioned Ottawa county Republicans Banner." Dr. M. Eugene Oster- The Holland high ninth grade
basketballteam made It seven ienced trouble after that. The Chix
tion it since has been decided to
Holland dumped in eight straight
haven
gave
the
invocation
and
iced
the
decision
in
the
second
perwins in a row Friday afternoon by
finance it privately,he said.
points to establish a 15-10 lead, Thursday night of the razor-thin
Nick Pool provided piano select- tripping Benton Harbor freshmen iod, outscoring the Flannels21-4
Accepting report of the Authorand went on to lead at the whistle GOP margin in the 83rd Congress
ions during dinner.
for a halftime 38-15 lead. Zeeland
48-36 at the Armory.
Uy the legislature passed a bill in
21-14. Dean Vander Wal, under and said "you must start camRiemer Van Til was master of
1952 providingfor construction
The Junior Dutchmen of Coach again outpointedthe visitors in the
par with a bad cold, dumped in paigning as of tonight."
and introduced special Carroll Norlin raced to a 10-3 first third stanza 17-9 but fell behind in
Miss Patricia Ann Hartzell, aister of the bride, was her maid of the proposed bridge. Work on
The Wisconsin congressman ceremonies
10 points in the period,
guests, including Mrs. A. Hubbell
the last period 12-9.
quarter lead. The locals held fast
daughter of Mr. an'd Mn. Lewis C. of honor and only attendant. She what will be the second longest
v Action in the second quarter spoke to 230 RepublicansgatherLoomis
of
Grand
Rapids,
State
Allen Kraai was top man for the
slowed down, with Holland still ed at Durfee hall on- Hope colto this seven-point margin at the
Hartzell of 595 Elmdale Ct., and wore a lilac ballerina gown of bridge in the world is to begin in
managing to outscore the Big lege campus for. the third annua] Senate SecretaryFred I. Chase, half to lead 21-14, and kept the Chix with 21 points, although the Lt. James Frank Boynton, son of nylon tulle with a brief jacket the spring, Rubin said. 1718 total
representatives of state officers,
over water span wili be four mile*
Reds 14-7 for a halftime edge of Lincoln Day banquet sponsored
with a wing collar topping
same point differenceat the third scoring was fairly evenly distriSen. Clyde Geerlings and county
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Boynton, traplesa formal featuring a full with a totaJ bridge span of five
35-21. Coach Weiss pressed 12 by Young Republicanclub of Ot- officers.
quarter to lead 33-26. Then in the buted. Del Komejan had 10, Jason
Redder and Dave Kuyers eight Wyomissing,Penn., were united In
men into action before the inter- tawa county.
akirt of tulle over satin, miles. At the towers, which wiU
A special guest yeas Lt. Gov. final stanza, Holland outscored the each, George Schipper five, Ron marriage at 11 a.m. today in circular
Byrnes cited the fact that there
mission.
and
a satin cummerbund. Her cap ascend better than 500 feet into
Tiger Cubs 15-10 for the final bulge.
Clarence A. Reid, who spoke
The pattern of play remained are 48 Republicansto 47 Demo- briefly.
Ron Van Dyke scored 14 points Wetherbeeand Harve Berens four Grace Episcopal church, Holland. was fashioned of nylon tulle and the air, the bridge will be 131
A floral arrangement of white satin. She carried a white prayer feet above water; 148 feet above
each, John Vanden Bosch and Jim
consistent in the third stanza, crats and one Independentin the
Paul Kranendonkaccompanied fo lead the Holland offensive, with Wyngarden two each.
chrysanthemums and snapdragons book with a marker of trailing water at the center of the creatwith Holland once more outscor- Senate and in the House the count
Tom
Overbeek
and
Bill
Japinga
Center Towns was tops for Cedar lighted by glowing candelabra ivy, tied with violets and violet ing. Rubin said the 87 million doling the visitors 15-11 to hold a is 221 Republicansto 212 Demo- by Arlene Ritsema sang two selec- next with 12 each. Keith Ter Seek
tions.
Springs with 14.
graced the altar as the Rev. Wil- satin ribbon.
50-32 lead at the end of the per- crats, one Independent and one
lar project should be ready for
and
Jim
Vander
Poel
had
four
Sen. Geerlings led a group song.
iod. The Dutch reathed their big- vacancy.
Donald Shadel, brother-in-law use in November of 1956.
each and Bob Van Wieren two. In the preliminary, Coach Mel liam C. Warner solemnizedthe
A shift of five members from
gest- bulge of the game in this
Following his presentation,RuSteve Shuiter led the losers with Bouma's reserves marched to their double ring ceremony.Traditional of the groom, was the best man.
quarter, holding a 19-point edge the Republican to the Democratic Buc Eighth Graders
10th win in 12 games by stomping wedding music was played by the
10 points.
The bride’s mother was attired bin answered questions asked by
side in 1954 and we’ll lose the
at one point.
Holland made 19 field goals on Cedar Springs 72-46. Zeeland again church organist, Mrs. Leonard in a navy blue Jacket ensembleof his audience.
Kuite.
Muskegon fought back in the House to the Democrats,"Byrnes Top Holland Again
Robert MacArthur of Douglas
silk, pink flowered hat and match51 shots, and 10 of 18 free throw led all the way, with a 40-24 halflast period and outscored Holland said. We’ve got to make ground
time edge.
The bride, who was given In ing accessories.Her corsage was wa* a visiting Rotarian.
tries.
Faced again with a tight, press17-12 in the period. The period and we can’t spare an inch.”
Next game for the Efoteh frosh Art Klampt with 16. Don Schout marriage by her father, wore a an orchid. Mra. Boynton, mother
ing defense, the Holland eighth
"It’s okay to celebrate and we
was marred by frequent jump
will
be Wednesday against Grand with 15 and Eugene De Jonge with ballerina-length gown of nylon of the groom, selected a dress of Mrs. Hattie Klomparens
graders bowed for the second time
balls and foul shots. Muskegon should, but don’t forget the batHaven at the Holland high gym. 14 paced the attack.M. Towns led tulle and lace over satin. The ice blue silk and pink accessories.
narrowed the count to nine points Ue around the comer," he said. this season to Grand Haven 32-21
the losers with 18.
gown featured a jacket of French She wore an orchid corsage.
Dies at Age of 87 Years
in
a
basketball
game
played
on
at one stage, but the Dutchmen "We’ve got to. start now."
scalloped lace appliqued on tulle
Following
the
ceremony,
a
were in complete command Coupled with his "keep work- the Bugs’ court Friday afternoon. 90-Year-OIdResident
with a tiny collar and buttons to breakfast was held at the Warm
Mr*. Hattie Klomparen* of
Grand Haven took a 21-10 halfing” request, Byrnes pointed up
throughout.
Graafschap died Thursday afterthe pointed waistline,long sheer Friend Hotel.
Vander Wal once more led the the rapid-firechanges in Wash- time lead and was never threat- Dies in Grand Haven
sleeves tapered to points over the
Drivers
The bride wore a smoked grey noon at the home of her son-inHolland scoring with 18 points. ington in just the first 23 davs ened after lhat. The little Dutch
wrists. The strapless lace bodice suit, winter white hat. navy blue aw and daughter, Mr. and Mr*.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
used
a
pressing
defense
the
second
He fell below his 20-podnt average, of the new Republican administrawas snugly fitted, releasing a accessoriesand an orchid corsage Henny Bonzelaar, route 6, Hoihalf and held the winners to 11 Tony J. Baker, 90, died Thursday
but actually played less than half tion.
bouffant skirt of tiers of nylon for her going away outfit.The land. Death followed a lingering
He specificallycited the state- points, the same as Holland’s sec- afternoonat his home, 533 Pen- At Safety
the game. Vander Wal left the
illne*«. She was 87 years old.
tulle, with a deep applique of lace
noyer
Ave.
He
was
bom
Nov.
23,
newlyweds left on a wedding trip
ond
half
output.
bench midway in the third period, ments made on the Korean situaSurviving are three daughters,
at the hemline of the overskirt. to Lake Placid, N. Y.
1862,
in
the
Netherlands
and
For the winners Leitzke with 10
Seven drivers for the Standard French lace covered her Juliet cap
and went home to care for his tion by Gen. James Van Fleet and
Mrs. Grades Den Bleyker,Mrs.
came to the United States at the Grocery company were honored
The bride is a graduate of Wilcold.
the fact that Secretaryof State and Ralya with eight points sharI/niis Timmer and Mrs. Bonzelaar,
which held her fingertip veil of
Ron Israels was next in line-' John Foster Dulles and Mu- ed scoring honors. Center Los age of 8$. He was a retired gro- Thursday night at a dinner in the French illusion.She carried a son college and the groom, a grad- all of Holland, and two sons, John
cer
and
a
member
of
the
Second
uate of Gettysburgcollege.He is
with 14 points in the evenly divid- tual Security Administrator Overway again led the Dqjch
Hub restaurantin Zeeland for
Reformed church where he was completingone or more yea Vs of white prayer book with a white a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon and Jake Klomparen* of Holland;
ed scoring, shared by seven Dutch Harold Stassen have warned scoring,this time with 10 points.
orchid marker and streamersof fraternity.At present he is serv- 11 grandchildren;three great
Holland will be idle next week a deacon for many years. He was accident free driving.
players. Ken Armstrong played a Europeans that the MSA prograndchildren; three brothers,
satin and stephanotis.
married
to
Sena
Boer
on
Nov.
20,
ing as a second lieutenant with Cornelius Knoll, Luke Knoll and
good game off the boards, while gram under President Eisenhower and will return to action Feb. 27
Lou I-avoy, safety director of
Miss Shirley /wise Hartzell, the United States Air Force.
1901.
They
recently
celebrated
when the Zeeland eighth graders
the entire Dutch effort seemed must mean mutual."
an insurance company, presented
Leonard Knoll of Holland and ona
to be sharper much of the Time.
He also cited Mr. Eisenhower’s invade the Senior high gym. A their 50th wedding anniversary.. the safety awards and pointed out
sister, Mrs. Fred Beeuwke* of
He is survived by -the wife and that the grocery company has had
Forward Phil Berdinskipaced order deneutralizingFormosa and preliminarybetween the seventh
Holland.
Girls League Entertains
two
daughters.
Mrs.
O.
Me
GilliMembers
Welcomed
the Reds with 14 points, while the new administi^tion’s freeze grade teams of the two schools
an enviable safe driving record
cuddy
of
Lansing
and
Mrs.
Wetiduring 1952.
Guests at Monthly Meet
Ron Knop scored 13 ancfc Leland on hiring, construction and un- will be played.
By Local VFW Auxiliary Sunday School Class
dell Holmes of Detroit; four
David 10.
authorized appropriations.
R. H. Muller, of StandardGrocgrandchildren; a brother, Walter
Girls League for Service of
However, Byrnes said the corHolland hit on an even one
ery, was presented a bronze emMembers of Foreign Wars Aux- das Valentine Party
Zeeland Members Hear
of Kalamazoo; two sisters,Mrs.
third in field goal tries, collecting ruption,etc., inherited by the new
blem
by Lavoy to be attached to First Reformed church, Zeeland,
iliary welcomed 10 new members
Gertrude
Kieft
and
Mrs.
Jennie
on 24 of 72 attempts. The Dutch regime "isn’t going to evaporate Review by Mrs. De Bruyn
the plaque given the company last entertained the Girl* League of
Mra. L. H. Sennett entertained
Bauman of Grand Haven.
at their regular meeting Thursmissed 15 of 29 free throw tries, overnight, but will take day in
year, in honor of many years of
Second Reformed church at a day evening at the VFW club members of her Trinity Reformed
and
day
out
effort."
while Muskegon hit 11 of 24
ZEELAND (Special l—
book
safe and meritorious driving.
chuich junior department Sunday
monthly meeting Monday evening
charity tosses.
"Nobody is going to rest on the review by Mrs. Robert De Bruyn Senator Visits Holland
The company has compiled a rehouse. New meml>ers are Miss school class at a Valentine party
in the First church basement
oars, I assure you,” he said.
Holland (62)
was featured at a meeting of the
Edna Grabofski.the Mesdames in her home, 132 West 16th St
United States Senator Homer cord equalled by few fleet owners
Carolyn Bolman, president,conFG FT PF TP
Dr. Warren Westrate presented Zeeland Literary club Tuesday
in
the
state,
Lavoy
said.
Out
of
a
Rose
Velderman, Alice Kragt, Friday night.
Fergusonand his legislative assistducted the meeting and Mary
Visscher. f
the speaker a pair ot engraved held in the club room in the City
Following supper served at a
Maxine Biolette,Elizabeth Stanant Jerry Kenney stopped briefly total pf 10 semi-truck trailer
Zwyghuizen led devotions.
Israels,f
wooden shoes and a table made in Hall.
ford, Dorothy Dengler, June red and white decorated table, ths
Holland
Thursday
afternoon. drivers, seven won safety awards,
Music
included
instrumental
a Holland furniture factory.
Vander Wal,
She reviewed the book "Give Sen. Ferguson spoke at a Lincoln one missed because of a minor acNordhof,Grace Kole, Ruth Cnos- girls exchanged Valentines and
duets, "Bless This House" and
Burns, g
Rep. Byrnes was introduced by the Lady What She Wants" by
cident and the other two were not
game* were played. Valentin*
sen and Florence Guilford.
Day
banquet
in
Kalamazoo
Wed"Fair Are the Meadows," by Erma
Kempker, g
Miss Eleanor Duffy, Young Re- Lloyd Wendt and Herman Cogan.
eligible.
favor* were presented by the
day
night and at Benton Harbor
Announcement
was
made
of
an
Van Dyke and Ruth Vande Velde,
Armstrong
publicannational committeewo- It told the story of the founding
hostess.
Receiving the awards were ArThursday
night.
eighth
district
rally
to
be
held
in
man,
Van Dyke
of Marshall Field and Company of
Prizes for a fancy hat-making
thur Slenk, five years; Peter Post, accompaniedby Nancy Van Koev- KalamazooMarch 1. Plans were
Plagenhoef
Kenneth Scripsma chairman of Chicago.
contest were awarded to Ann
four years; John Hoezee', three ering.
Frogs
are
able
to
sing
under
discussed
for
attending
the
naDe Voider
Speaker for the occasion was
the Ottawa county Young RepubPowell and Joyce Sweet. Mary
water because they normallysing years; Bernard Ten Harmsel,two
tional president’svisit in MuskeMack
lican club, opened the program
Lynn Welling, Carol Aalderink,
Aluminum has a melting point with their mouths and nostrils years; Ralph Waldyke, two years; Mrs. Bastian Kruithof of Holland, gon on March 11.
Boeve
with a welcome note and the of 659.7 degrees centigrade.
Gloria Schurman and Judy and
Jacob Jonker, two years, and who reviewed the book, "A Lamp
closed.
During the social hour, refresh- Janice Quist were prize winners in
Bos
Is Heavy."
George Schippers. one year.
Beukema
During the social hour, refresh- ments were served by Mrs. Janet a ten-weekattendance contest.
Arthur Slenk has been recognizBeukema
ments
were served by Shirley Meyers and Mrs. Doris Formolo.
Attending the party were Saned through leading safety magaVictory at
Social
Valentines were exchangedby dra Buursma, Carol Aalderink,
zines for having one of the most Walters. Dorothy Wyngarden, Esnew mystery pals for this year. Judy Rummler. Joyce Sweet,
24 14 14
outstanding safety records in the ther Kroodsma, Jan Van Peursem
Muskegon (49)
and
Judy
Bos.
Mary Lynn Welling. Ann Powell,
country, having driven five years
Berdinski, f
The motto "In God We Trust" Mary Ann Robhert, Judy and
without a single accident.
Krueger t
was first stamped on United Janice Quist and Gloria SchurWives of the winning drivers Marsha Tregloan Has
State* coin* in 1864.
McDonald, c
man.
were also present at the dinner.
David, g
Sixth Birthday Party
Knop, g
Eaton
Grace Oosterhof Hostess
Marsha Tregloancelebrated her
iBjl
Erickson
sixth birthdayanniversaryat
To
Sunday
School
Class
Porter
party given Thursday afternoon
Member^ of the Sunday School by her mother, Mr*. Harold Treg19 11 19 49
class taught by Mrs. Ben Plasman loan, at their home, 188 We*t 15th
were entertained by Grace Ooster- St. Mrs. Clarence Wagner and
hof at her home, 751 Central Ave., Mrs. Earl Borlace assisted the
Thursday evening;
hostess.
A three-course dinner was serv- Decorations featured the Valened from an attractivelydecorated tine motif. Games were played
table featuring the Valentine and prizes awarded to Billy ElenFor
theme. Devotions were conducted baas and Kay Borlace. Refreshr
by Mrs. Plasman and Mrs. Willis ments were served.
Attendingwere Karen Wagner.
Oosterhof.Valentines made by the
The Holland high school reserve
group were exchanged and games Elaine Folkert, Carol Vander
basketballteam owned an even-up
were played. Prizes for the winners Meulen. Kurt Hopkins. Robert
6-6 record for the seaspn today
were also in keeping with the Val- Byrne, Barbara Duey, Billy Ilenafter turning back Muskegon Rebaas, Michael Van Huis, Kay and
entine theme.
serves 45-38 Friday night at the
Armory.
Guests included Maxine Riksen, Jimmy Borlace, the guest of honor
Delore* De Weerd, Ruth Van and her lister, Janyce Tregloan.
Holland went ahead 14-7 during
Howe, Judith Louwenaar,Mrs.
the^first quarter, hung on to a 21Plasman and the hostess, Grace Mn. Pearl Watkin Diet
19 halftime Iqpd and then stayed
Oosterhof. Diana Englesman was
in front the rest of the way, leadunable to attend because of illness. At Home at Age of 32
ing at the third quarter whistle
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Speaker Urges Ottawa
GOPs to Continue Work
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36-28.

Forward Jim Vande Wege paced
the attack with 22 points, the highest single player total for the Dutch
Reserves this season. Bill Sandahl
scored six, Chuck Goulooze five,
Hank Visscher and Terry Gentry

high .choc,

^

GRAND HAVEN

Grand Haven Resident

Wm V

large

staged an after-game social in the red heart. The walls were decorthree each, Bob Saunders and
Duane Teusink two each, and Ger- school gymnasium Tuesday eve- ated with hearts bearing the names
ol schools Christianhas opposed in
ald Boeve and Phil Boersma one ning followingtheir basketballvicbasketball.Red hearts were used
each.
tory over the St. Joseph high school
for the games won and a black
Alex Kota with 11 and Carl Lind- team.
heart for the only game lost..
strom with 10 led Muskegon.
A capacity crowd attendedthe In the picture, Coach Art Tuls is
Holland outscored Muskegon in Valentineparty, which climaxed
shown recording the St. Joseph vicfield goals 14-9, but the visitors “TWirp Season,” a girl-date-boy
held a 20-17 edge in free throws.
event initiated by the Student tory. Left to right are Rich Sharda,
CoonoUior two weeks. Decorations, Ken Scholten, Merle Van Dyke,
DoHs with glass eyes that in the^Valentine motif, featured a Coach Tuls, Ron Myrick and Karl
dosed were first made in 1826.
false ceiling of red and white Essenburg, team members, and

^

'W

Dies

at

Rest

Home

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

John L Pierson, 88, of 420 Adam
Pete Vermaat, manager.
St., Grand Haven, died at the Little
Music for the party was provid- Village rest home Thursday eveed by the school pep band directed ning. He was born Jan. 18, 1865.
by H. Vande Linde. The students in Sweden, and came to Grand
joined in singing old-time love Haven in 1905.
songs. Refreshments were provided
He had been seriouslyill for the
by the Monica Aid society.
last week. His wife, the former
Members of the Student Council Ann V arson, died three years ago.
committee to plan the event were
Surviving are two daughters,
Mary Jane De Weerd, Marjorie De Mrs. Mary Munson of Muskegon
Vries, Carrie Helder, Bill Vryhof, and Mrs. D. Edstrom of Grand
Warren Nykamp, Mary Kool; Car- Haven; two sons, John of St Johns
olyn Keuning, Carol Strabbing and and Gus of Grand Haven; 12 grandRuth Bateman.
children;U great grandchildren.

(Special)

-

Mra. Pearl Waskin, 32, of West
Olive township, died at her home
Thursday afternoon,phe had been
in ill health for the past tix
months. She was bom Oct. 15,
1920 in Agnew and was married
July 19, 1947, to Walter Waskin.
She was a member of Emanuel
Lutheran church.
Surviving are the husband; a
14-months old son, Thomas; her
parents, Mr. and Mra. Herman
Dehn of Grand Haven township;
two sisters,Mrs. Ted Gajewski
and Miss Eileen Dehn; five brothers, Howard, Harold, Melvin and William of Grand Haven
towrahip and Ralph of Spring

Laks.
il

.>

*
Cupids arrows art darting through the malls thess .days in ths
form of Valentine greetings.But here are two real live cuplc
wars brought together at » recent ehower and pulled in a _
of gifts for ths bridt-to-be on a tiny cart At left Is Luanns
one-year-olddaughter of Mr. end Mre. Arthur 8U
29th 8t, and Bobby Nykamp, two-yeanold ton of Mr.
Nykamp, 141 Wost 29th St.
•
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Sunday School
Lesson
February 22, 1953
How Jesus Answered Questions
Matthew 22:15-22, 34-40
By Henry (ieerlings

toward God and
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in their treatment

of others who did
them.

not.

Zeeland

agree with

Couple

Wed

in

Saugatuck Church

(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. J. Earle Van Eenenaam of
Holland and Mrs. Julius H. Van
Eenenaam of Traverse City were
guests at the home of their aunt,

and Gold Banquet
Held by Cub Scouts
Blue

Cub Scouts of Zeeland's Pack 30

In

Mrs. Delia Lewis on Washington

entertained parents. Den Mothers

Park, Holland

Township Voting

Wednesday afternoon.
The annual Chamber of Commerce drive is on this week so
St. last

Methodist Bishop Hughes, in his and other Scout leaders at the anautobiography, tells the story of a nual Blue and Gold banquet in the

Incumbents Win

who one day
Vander Haar Defeats
that all may be in readiness for
elementary school gym Tuesday
found a beautiful casket full of anthe annual victory banquet which
Pruis; Nieuwima and
cient gold coins. Because the cas- evening.
will be held on Thursday evening,
ket had strange characters painted
Celebrating the 43rd anniversary
March 12. The chamber now has
Stielstra Re-Elected
The Home of the
Holland City Newt on its lid and sides, the family of Scouting, 156 adults and Cubs
a membership of 100 members and
PublishedEvery Thurs- with total disregard for the moneIncumbents emerged victorious
the association expects and hopes
day by the Sentinel tary value in the contentof the cas- enjoyed a co-operativedinner topto
raise
this
to
about
125
memin
township primaries
ped off with birthday cakes trimPrinting Co. Office M-56
West Eighth Street, Hol- ket, began to discuss the origin of med in Cub Scout colors.
bers. George M. Van Peursem is
which attractedlimited numbers to
the container.
land. Michigan.
secretaryand C. Y. Yntema is
the polls about Holland. The city
Cubm aster Evert Schrotenboer
Heated arguments and violent welcomed parents and introduced
chairman of the finance commititself had no primary since there
Entered as second class matter at
tee of the association.Melvin S.
the post office at Holland. Mich, quarrels ensued as they wrangled Robert De Bruyn who reviewed the
is no opposition to the four posiunder the Act of Congress,March 3. over the possible date of the makBoonstra,local manufacturer,is
tions open for councilman.
pack’s history. Ken De Jonge pre1879.
ing of the casket, and as to whether
president of the business men's
Cornelius W. Dornbos
In Holland township, Walter Vansented the charter to Hugh De
W. A. BUTLER. Business Manager or not it was made of gold or an Free, president of the sponsoring
group. The dinner on March 12 is
der Haar won the Republican nomalloy. Finally one member of the
an outstandingsocial event for
inationfor township clerk over his
parent committee.
Telephone—News Items 3198
family, a little more practical
members and their wives.
opponent. Ties Pruis, by a vote of
Advertising and Subscriptions, 3191
Howard Rybarczyk assisted the
than the rest, suggested that since
Supt. Julius F. Schipper, of
534 to 335. Vander Haar carried the
The publishershall not be liable they were very poor, he thought it Cubmaster in presentingawards
Zeeland public schools and H. A.
third, fourth and fifth precinctiby
earned by the followingboys : Billy
for any error or errors In printing
Geerlings, president of the Zeelany advertisingunless a proof of best to conduct these discussions,Johnson. Wayne De Vries, John
heavy margins and Pruis carried
of
such advertisementshall have been which were of secondary imporand board of education, left Satthe first and second precincts.
Roe,
Richard
Myamoto,
Warren
obtained by advertiser and returned tance, after their immediate physiurday for Atlantic City, N. J., to
In Park towaship, Supervisor
Townsend, Robert De Feyter, Curby hm In time for corrections with
attend the annual meeting of the
Dick Nieuwsma edged out Herman
such errors or corrections noted cal needs had been met by means tis De Jonge. John Van Kley,
plainly thereon; and In such case if of the gold coin. Whereupon, reaAmerican Association of School
Windemuller by a narrow margin
in
any error so noted is not corrected, son and common sense prevailed, Wayne Veneklasen, Jerry LuurtseAdministrators to be held through
of 15 votes. The total vote in the
ma,
Laurin
Meengs,
Billy
Venema.
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
Cornelius W. Dornbos, 67. presi- today. They met representatives
such a proportion of the entire space and they appropriatedthe coins, Douglas Frens, Philip Tower, Rex
two precinctswas 282 to 267. Towndent of the De Vries & Dornbos at the Willow Run airport and
occupiedby the error bears to the allowing their question concerning
ship Clerk Nick Stielstra won more
Tower.
Gregory
De
Pree,
John
whole space occupiedby such adver- the qualityand value of the strange
Co. died Thursday at about 7 p.m. flew to Atlantic City.
easily over his opponent, Peter
Hartgerinkand Robert Schrotentisement.
and beautifulcasket to be answerin St. Anthony’s hospital in St.
The annual essay contest sponJames Hoving, 319 to 217.
boer.
Petersburg.Fla., where he and sored by the American Legion
ed at a later'time.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Most of the interestin the area
New members joining Pack 20 his wife spent the winters.
One year $3.00; Six months $2.00; Too often we, like this family or
Auxiliary will have as title for
was centered about these three
three months, $1.00; Single copy 10c.
during January include John VugSon of the late Mr. and Mrs. this year "What Our Flag Means
Subscriptions payable In advance and like the Pharisees and Saducees of teveen, Wayne Luurtsema, Fred
contests.
will be promptly discontinuedIf not the first century, are so concernWilliam Dornbos, he worked for to Me." The essay must be limitCandidates winning the nominaRingia and Michael Vander Hulst.
renewed.
ed over detailed questioningsabout
the Van Put ten Grocery store of ed to not more than 500 words
Mr. ond Mrs. Steven Wilson
tion for the four positionsof trusSubscribers will confer a favor by
There now is a total membership
Holland as a boy and later associ- and must be submitted by April
* • (Simonson photo) tees in Holland township were Harreportingpromptly any Irregularity the Christian gospel, that we fail of 61.
to make use of the limitless blessated himself with the A. H. Meyer 1. Seventh and eighth graders and The marriage of Miss Naomi white straw cloche hat with pearl
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
3191.
old Kragt, 720; Peter Pyle. 605;
A
group
of skits and songs and
ings that are at hand by virtue of
Music Co.
9 to 12 graders are eligibleto Jones of Saugatuck and Steven Wil- trim and carried a colonial bou- Oliver Schaap, 704; Russell Tague.
activities by members of the eight
the gospel. Many of our arguments
About the year 1915 he pur- compete for $5. $3 and $2 prizes son of Lansing was performedSat- quet of pale pink roses.
RULER OF CITIES
500. A fifth candidate, John Van
dens completedthe evening's proon religious'matters.
which are inchased the interest of Willia~i in the local contest and $25, $15 urday evening, Feb. 7. at SaugaMrs. James Schepers of Holland Dam, was eliminated after receivgram.
* 'Oie late John N. Edy was a
clined to cause us to become inLokker of the De Vries & Lokk> . and $10 prizes in the state con- tuck Congregationalchurch. The was matron of honor. She chose a ing 444 votes.
professional city administrator. volved in endless discussions on
FurnitureStore, then located on test. Local judges are Mrs. Boon- bride is the daughterof Mr. and silk shantung dress of blue gray
Holland township candidates unthe site of the present Rose Cloak stra. Miss Huenink. Mr. Bouma Mrs. Clarence Jones of Saugatuck trimmed with rhinestones and a opposed in Monday’s primary were
This is not the same as a profes- fine points in theology, might be Get-Together Is Held
answered
in the same way as the
Store. At that time the new firm and Mr. Groters of the public and the groom is the son of Mr. small pink feathered hat. Her col- John Helder, supervisor; John H.
nonal politician, that we all are
wise member of the family answer- At Harkema Residence
and Mrs. Frank Wilson of San Ben- onial bouquet was of deep pink ros- Maat, treasurer: Louis Van Appleof De Vries & Dornbos Co. pur- school faculty.
more* or less familiar with. Edy
ed his argumentativefellow memito. Texas.
chased the old Rinck property
es.
Corp.
Sherwin
J.
Nagelkirk
of
dom and Gernt H. Ter Beek,
A family get-together was held now occupied by French Pastry
paid no attention to politics, but bers. We are in spiritual poverty,
The wedding ceremony was perLauren Taylor assisted the groom board of review.
West Olive, who ha been serving
Friday
afternoon
at
the
home
of
and Main Auto Co
concentratedon such practical and as such, we had better approin Korea for some time and was formed by the Rev. H. E. May- as best man.
In Park township. Albert BrinkMrs. Simon Harkema at Jenison
In 1925 they purchasedthe recently decorated for outstand- croft before the altar decorated The newlyweds left on a wedding man and Harvey Tinholt are the
matters as paving, garbage and priate our Christ-given spiritual Park. The group included aunts
blessings rather than spend all our
property where the furniturebusi- ing gallantry in action, is spend- with white carnations.Martin Har- trip to Texas and Mexico. For go- Repbulican nominees for trustees.
rubbish collections, crime preventime in continuous discussion con- and cousins.A social hour was en- ness is now located.The property
ing a 30-day leave at his home. denberg of Holland was soloist and ing away. Mrs. Wilson wore a boxy C. C. Wood is unopposed for anjoyed and refreshments were servtion and relations with public cerning lesser matters.
then consisted of two three-story He will report at Fort Custer Warren Carr was organist for the style suit of wheat shade with other term as justice of the peace,
Ip our lesson today, three sorts ed by Mrs. Harkema, Mrs. Vernon buildings.The building was comutilities. He seemed to resemble
rites.
matching hat and gloves and rust and John L. Van Huis is unopposed
after his furlough and after two
of people approach Jesus with ques- Avery, Mrs. Marvin Smith and letely remodeled including a new
Given in marriageby her father, color accessories.
some of the old-time Dutch and
months
of
service
in
this
country
for the board of review. Constable
Mrs.
Neal
Van
Bruggen.
tions— the Pharisees, a self rightGerman burgomasters, their ef- eous, literalistic,, unimaginative Out-of-town guests included Mrs. store front and two stories were will be decorated with the Silver the bride wore a ballerina length Mr. Wilson is employed by the nomineesare Verduin Gillette.
added.
gown of white Venice lace over government in Lansing. Mrs. Wil- Fred Van Wieren, John H. Teusink
Star.
ficiency in governing a small town class of people, who thought every- Edward Cook and daughter, Mary
Active in church affairs Mr.
Pvt. Paul Van Koevering of petal pink chiffon,lopped with a son has been employed at the and Russell Sybesma.
or city brought them invitations body else was wrong. The Hero- Lou, and Mrs. Larry Hager and Dornbos was a member of FourFort Leonard Wood. Mo., recently fitted jacket with peplum and pearl Allen shops in Holland and SaugaIn Fillmore township, all incumto manage larger towns and dians were opportunists,people son of Fremont, Mrs. John Stadt
teenth Street Christian Reformed enjoyed a brief visit at the home and rhinestone trim. She wore a tuck.
bents won the Republican nominatitiea.
and
Mrs.
John
Peiper
of
East
who adhered to the wicked Herod,
church; served in the consistory of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
tion. These include Russell Boeve,
Edy had a career that took him because he was in power. The Sad- Saugatuckand Mrs. Herman Bekfor several years, was a Sunday Corey Van Koevering, South Elm
supervisor;John Tien, clerk; Hento several states. He served as ucees were the free thinkers, as- ken of
,
school teacher and choir director.
ry H. Boeve. treasurer; Henry W.
dty manager of Berkeley,Cali- suming a rather superior intellec- From Holland were Mrs. George Before his associationwith Four- St.
Women of the Second Reformed
Mulder, highway commissioner;
fornia, Dallas, Texas, Toledo, Ohio, tual position. They came to Jesus Hoving, Mrs. Peter Hoving, Mrs.
teenth Street church, he was or- church enjoyed a "PatrioticTea"
Milton Timmerman, board of reFlint, Michigan, and Houston, to entangle Him in His talk. Their George Hoving, Jr.. Mrs. Simon
ganist at Central Avenue Chris- held in the Fellowshiphall on
view.
Te*as, where he died a few years purpose was not to convince, nor Becksfort. Mrs. Virgil White and
tian Reformed church.
Thursday afternoon, Feb. 12. The
Two Fillmore justices of the
ago.
to discover truth, but to confuse. children. Mrs. Elmer Becksfort and
Mr. Dornbos was active in civic tea was sponsoredby the Ladies
peace.
Jerry Schrotenboer-and
Once as shrewd and friendly an
The Pharisees claimed to be the daughter. Mrs. William Hoving and affairs until about four and oneThe three -act melodrama "Dou- parts of the couple were well
Aid society. Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven,
Henry W. Timmer. resigned their
observer of America as James Puritaas among the Jews. They daughter.Mrs. Marvin Dykstra,
ble
Door"
proved
to
be
an
agreeplayed by Duane Carlson and posts to seek nomination as trushalf years ago when he suffered a
Bryce, the British ambassador, were the ultraorthodoxwho believ- Mrs. Ralph Hoving. Mrs. William heart attack. He continued as president,opened the meeting and able contrast to the usual teen-age Johanna Fisher.
Mrs.
Lena
Janssen
conducted
the
tees. They edged out two newcomcalled dty government the dark ed in keeping all the Law of Moses Becksfort. Mrs. Peter Hoving and
comedy fare in its first presentaSara Jo Kleinheksel appeared as
presidentof the local furniture
«ot in the United States. City and also all of the oral tradition, son. Mrs Peter Lugten. Mrs. Har- store until the time of his death. devotional senice after the sing- tion in Holland high school Mon- a sister, Caroline Van Bret, a ers. Chester L. Baumann and Wilgovernment has according to which was supposed to have been vey Volkers and family. Mrs. He was president of the Michigan ing of "America." Mrs. John Klein- day night, sponsored b> the senior kindly person but completely do- liam Bouman. Vote for trusteesfollows: Schrotenboer. 148; Timmer.
our opinion progressedfar be- passed down from Moses by word Avery and children. Mrs. Van Buyers Syndicate of which the De heksel sang a spiritual "Nobody class.
Knows" and "When Johnnie Tlie auditoriumwas filled but minated by a ruthlesselder sister 148; Baumann. 69, Bouman, 77. Toyond that in a great many places. of mouth to their elders. They were Bruggen and children,Mrs. Smith
whose love tor mone\\ power and
Vries & Dornbos Co. is a member Comes Marching Home." She was
tal vote was 229.
There ia much that remains to be very intolerant of the Romans and and Mrs. Harkema.
and also was active in the local accompanied by Mrs. G. J. Van not crowded, since senior play above all the purity of the Van
done, but our observationleads longed for the day when they
goers in Holland traditionallypre- Birt name was an ob»*ssion.
Plans were made for a family merchants association for many
Hoven. Mrs. Isaac Van Dyke read fer a later pertormancein the beGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Hi to believe that most cities are should be able to shake off Roman reunion to be held at the George years.
Richard F. Klann as Dr. John
the "Gettysburg Address" by lief that a first-nightshakedown Sully
Reyer Nagtzaam and Wilford F.
making progress over the last bondage.
Hoving home on route 4, July 17.
close
friend
of
the
young
Mr. Dornbos is survived by the Lincoln in its original form. Mrs.
half century.
is somewhat comparable to an couple and a former suitor of the Kieft. Sr., will be candidates for
The Herodians were just the opwife. Martha; two daughters, Mrs. Ford Berghorst read patriotic artIf there is credit to be handed posite. They were friends of Herod,
out-of-town opening lor profes- bride, played his exacting role city treasurer in the run-offApril
Lorman Bauman of Grand Rap- icles including"Washington and
out then perhaps at least some of the ruler of the Jews, who held Newcomers Club Stages
sional players. That belief, how- with ease and convictioh.Donald 6 after they headed a field of five
ids and Mrs. Harold ColenbranderLincoln" by McKinley and Lincoln
ever, was mistaken Monday night Van Gelderen was particularlyef- candidates in Monday’s city primthe credit ahould go to city-man- his office by the appointment of Sweethearts' Dance
of Ann Arbor; one son. Gerald of anecdotes. Mrs. Donald De Bruyn
since Director Ruby Calvert had fective in his brief second-act ary. Kieft received 525 votes and
ager plans and better city chart- Caesar. They enjoyed the luxuries
Holland; six grandchildren; one
on. Such charters made the ser- and indulgences of the followersof
American Legion club house sister. Mrs. Egbert Bareman of brieflyreviewed 'The Man With- her cast up to the peak of per- appearance as a detective. John Nagtzaam 306. Others in the race
out a Country” by Edward Ever- formance. There was little or
vices of the Edys possible.
Herod and had littleor no use for was the scene of the Newcomers’
appeared as the aging were Ray O. Neumann. 254; Marone brother. Marinus ett Hale as it appearedin the At- no prompting and the cast again Angus
We in Holland are operating the Law. Ordinarily these two par- annual sweethearts’ dance Satur- Holland,
lawyer and Tom De Pree as the ion Moore, 87; Mrs. James Jacobs,
Dornbos, of Holland and a sister- lantic Monthly- in 1863. She also dimonstratedwhat weeks of hard
under our new city charter and ties had nothing to do with each day night. A Valentine motif was
man from Tiffany's with the Van 54.
in-law, Mrs. Harry Dornbos.
told about Philip Nolan. The pro- work on the part of director and Bret pearls,an importantlink in
Abram J. Wessel edged ahead of
from all indicationsit seems to other, but now they had a common carried out with red and white
gram closed with the reading of students can accomplish.
be working out.
the plot. ,
William J. Swart, Jr., in the race
hatred against Jesus and combined streamers and hearts. Perfume
“America for Me" by Henry Van
The melodrama,spiced with Household sonants were play- for Board of Public Works. The
We still have all the problems their efforts to defeat Him.
and cologne were given to each Justice Gives Youth
Dyke. After the program mem- mounting tension, a bit of hysteria ed by Sally Damson , Albert vote was Wessel, 756, and Swart
of cities over the country. Most of
The question was very cleverly woman present as a favor. Fifty Five Day Jail Term
bers of Group 1 served refresh- and at least one good blood-curd- Meyer, Jill Craw lord and Kenneth 443.
our problems can be solved with framed. They asked whether the couples enjoyed dancing and a
Ivan Ten Brink, route 4. was ments. Mrs. Ford Berghorstand ling scream, providedthis year’s Brummel.
long range planning and foresight Jews should pay the taxes demand- pantomime act was performed by
Lnopposod for re-electionwere
sentenced to five days in jail and Mrs. Willard Berghorst poured. cast with plenty of opportunities
AH action took place in a six- Mayor Claude Verduin. 1,033 votes,
Let’s all take an interest in our ed by the Roman government.Of Ward Wheaton. Walt Bloomquist
fined
$29.30
by
Park
township The room was appropriately dec- for well-paced action and the month period around the turn of
community, there are many jobs course the taxes had to be paid, and Del Pemberton.
and Aldermen Louis Breitels and
Justice C. C. Wood last week after orated with pictures of Washing- eventualso-called happy ending. the century in the second-floor
that need doing. We want to call but it always greatly irked the
James Ledinski,each of whom reGuests present for the dance
pleading guilty to having beer in ton. Lincoln and Eisenhower.
Elaine Botsis in the heavy role living room of the Van Bret man- ceived 961 votes.
your attention to the fact that Jews to do so. They never agreed were Mr. and Mrs. Byron Wilhis possession in an automobile.
of the domineeringVictoria Van sion on Fifth Ave. in New York
there will be a spring election in that it was right. If Jesus said so liams, Mr. and Mrs. Mike SesOthers paying fines during the
Bret carried most of the weight City. The set was beautifullydeApril and there are a number of He could not be a loyal Jew, much sions. Mr. and Mrs. Rex Larson,
Reports Kidnaping
of the plot. It was she who made signed with paneled walls, framed
important jobs to be filled. Let’s less the Messiah. But if He said it Mr. and Mrs. John Bartalan, Mr. past week were Earl Schipper.
all the decisions,gave all the or- paintings, sliding doors, heavy
GRAND HAVEN (Special'
•tart now studying government was wrong, then the Herodians and Mrs. Joe Hies and Mr. and 266 West 16th St., having ringneck pheasant in possession dur- Mrs. Paul Ballew of West Olive ders and decided the destiny of draperieswhich hadn't been
affairs. Remember we have a bud- would accuse Him of rebelling Mrs. Mike Massard.
get to balance in the State and against the government.In either Club officersin charge of enter- ing closed season. $31.40; Joel called state police post Monday everyone involved — until some- changer! for 50 years, and the
Nation. If you have ideas write us case He would find Himself in tainment and refreshmentswere Borass. 170 West Ninth St., speed- afternoon to report that her five- body got the courage to fight. ominous hidden panel or so-called
300 words. You want your" taxes great difficulty.But they were Kenneth Haynes. Ward Wheaton. ing. $12; Marvin A. Vanden year-old son. Paul, Jr., had been And that drove Victoria to even “Double Door" known only to Holland Junior Chamber of ComBosch. 187 James St., failure to kidnappedand that she believed greater straits.
the rot bless Victoria Van Bret merer Auxiliarymembers were
reduced after we balance the bud- greatly mistaken.
Paul Taber. Ed Pelletier and Fred
hostesses at a regional Auxiliary
The curtain opem^d on the wed- and her unhappy sister.
observe assured clear distance the grahdparents.Mr. and Mrs.
get, don’t you?
The other question was concern- Davis.
meeting Thursday evening when
ding
of
Victoria’s
young
hallahead.
$12;
Lester
Brower,
route
The
audience
was
unusually
atQuinn
Ballew
of
Sacramento.
Calif.,
ed with the chief commandmentof
The Newcomers will hold a Val- 4. speeding, $10.
were responsible State police put brother Rip to the lovely Anne tentive to between-act music pro- they entertained guests from
the Law. It was presented after entine luncheon Wednesday at the
Joseph Erlewein. Douglas, speed- out a pickup on the Ballews. They Darrow, a match Victoria did not vided by the high school orchestra Grand Rapids, Muskegon, Whitethe Sadducees had gone down in Warm Friend Tavern at 1 p m.
ing, $7; Manna Bogema, Muske- were picked up in Detroit and the approve because she felt Anne was symphonette, conducted by Arthur hall and Montague.
defeat with His answer to their
The dinner meeting, featuring
gon. driving with expired chauf- boy was with them, but they had not deserving ot a Van Bret. The ' C. Hills.
question about the resurrection.
Guy Vander Jagt as guest speakfeur's license, 58.90; Nelson Riem- papers from California showing
Mrs.
Boyd
Hostess
The Pharisees were determinedto
er, was held in the Centennial
ersma. route 2, Zeeland, defective they were the boy's legal guarbattalion, presently at school in
find something they could use To
Fire Board
room, Warm Friend Tavern. Vanbrakes. $8.90; Lester Paul De dians. They were not charged.
against Him among their own peoColumbus. Ohio. The couple left der Jagt, Holland's community
Pree.
81
West
29th
St.,
parking
ple. although the plot to incriminfor Columbus Saturday night.
Members of the Camp Fire on traveled part of highway.
ambassador to Europe, told his
Guy Vander Jagt won his last ate Him before the Romans had
Australia began its history as
board
met
Monday
afternoon
at
experienceswhile living wrtti a
first place in Michigan Intercolle$8.30.
a penal colony.
failed along with their attempt to
the home of Mrs. David Boyd.
German family last sunxner.
giate Speech league competition
Miss Joan Teresa Hindert, Bridal Shower Fetes
show Him up as an imposter.
West 12th St., for a dessert lunchDecorations for the dinner
Saturday when he won the men’s
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Miss Connie
An expert in the I^aw was put eon and regular business session
tables and name tags were in the
oratory divisionat Alma college.
forward to ask about the great
ward T. Hindert, 233 Lakewood
Valentine motif. Mrs. El Rowder
Vander Jagt has now won every commandment. This vtas a matter Co-hostesses for the meeting were
Mrs. Douglas DuMond enter- and Mrs. Myron Van Oort were in
Mrs.
Earle
Van
Eenenaam
and
Blvd., became the bride of Pvt,
MISL contest open to him during about which there was much distained
at
a
bridal
shower
Monday
Mrs. Raymond Smith.
charge of arrangements.
his four years at Hope. Besides. putation among Jewish leaders. It
Willard Angus Kramer, son of Mr. at her home. 345 West 21st St.
Mrs. James K. Ward, president,
During a short business after
* he has brought national honors in seems as if the Pharisees thought
and Mrs. Gerald Kramer, 79 West Guest of honor was Miss Connie
conducted the meeting and welthe program, there was an invarious phases of speech work to that they would at least succeed in
12th St., Saturday afternoon.
DuMond, bride-electof Robert L. formal "exchange of ideas" among
comed three new board members,
the local college.
The double ring ceremony was Sova.
arousing very bitter opposition Mrs. Richard De Witt. Mrs. Nel
members of the groups.
Speaking on his trip to Germany against Jesus by getting Him to
performedby the Rev. William C.
Gifts for the honored guest were
son Bosman and Mrs. Harold
The local Auxiliary’snext meetlast summer as Holland's Commu- commit Himself on this question.
Warner in the rectory of Grace placed at the end of streamers ing will bo held March 12 at the
Kiaa-sen.
- nity Ambassador,Vander Jagt en- But the wisdom of man. is always
Episcopal church in the presence attached to a large red valentine. home of Mrs. Jay C. Petter with
Both the new executive directitled his winning oration ’ Bonn foolishnesswith God. Neither the
of the immediate families.
tor, Mrs. Andries Steketee. and
A red and white color theme was Mrs. Irvin De Wee I'd and Mrs.
Report.” In it he told of three les- Herodians. nor the Sadducees. nor
The bride wore a navy blue suit carried out. Games were played Willis as soetesses. Member* willy
the retiring director,Mrs. Albert
sons he learned about war: Its the Pharisees, nor any combina- Timmer, were present at the
with navy and white accessories and duplicate prizes awarded to Willis Welling as hostesses.Memphysical destruction,its corruption tion of any of them could entangle meeting.Mrs. Timmer gave her
and a red rose corsage. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tasana. Mrs. Ronald bers will work on Tulip Time proof the human personality and its the Lord in His speech.
monthly executive report. ReMrs. Robert Gamso. brother-in- Van HuU, Mrs. Howard Nyhof and ject.
utter futilityas a means of solving
Jesus well knew the scheme that ports also were given by standlaw and sister of the bride, at- the honored guest. Valentine reproblems.
was back of the question about the ing committees and the Leaders
tended the couple. Mrs. Gamso frehments were served by the 'Hearts' Is Subject
A Hope college freshman. Penny tribute. We cannot .help but think association chairmen.
wore a navy blue suit with beige hostess.
Ramaker of West Bend, Wis., won that He thoroughlyenjoyed the
Plans are underway for Mrs
accessoriesand a yellow rose corInvited were the Mesdames Of Fellowship Group
third place in women's extempro- humor of the situation by the meth- Lucien Raven, regional represensage.
Howard
Nyhof, Ronald Van Huis,
aneous speaking.
od He took of answering them. He tative,to attend a regional conHolland's Lighthouse FellowFollowing the ceremony a re- Robert Tasma, William DuMond
ference
in
Cokimb
is,
Ohio,
March
simply asked them to show Him a
ception for 35 guests was held at and the Misses Betty Ross, Bar- ship club met Thursday with 34
coin such as they were commonly 9 and 10. She will be accompanied
Albert Drost Honored
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald bara Van Huis, Pat Arnold, Mar- members present, in rooms Ibove
using. As long as they were under by four members of the board.
Kramer. Spring flowers were used jorie Taylor, Marilyn ^Stryker, Hansen’s Drug store.
The president announced that
By Family on Birthday
th* dominionof Caesar they were
Club theme for the evening was
throughoutthe rooms.
Rosalie Taylor, Geri Skorski,
Mise Gladys Schamp, regional
to contribute to his support.
Out-of-town
guests
included Barbara Elgersma and Mary Ann "Hearts." Miss Dolores De Boer,
Albert Drost was honored by
Jesus also had the right answer supervisor,will be in Holland
president,had charge of the meetMiss Gertrude Knmer, aunt of Knooihuizen.
his family Friday evening when he to the second questionasked by the March 22 and 23 to meet with the
ing and read several Scripture
the
groom,
New
York
City;
Mr.
celebrated his 75th birthday anni- lawyer. The answer was more than executive,leaders and board memverses aniove. Musical selections
and Mrs. Paul Rogers and Attorversary.
the questioner looked for. Jesus did bers.
were given by Miss Julie Koenes
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clair
Lay
'
ney and Mrs. M. Hindert of KalaHis children and grandchildren not distinguishbetween the many
on her accordion, and Miss Alma
mazoo. Mrs. Rogers is a sister and Feted on Anniversary
fathered at this home. 644 Central rulings and regulationswhich the Settled Oat of Coart
Straatsma who sang a solo.
Mr. Hindert is a brother of the
Ave., for a birthday supper and rabbis had made, but pointedto the
The Rev. Art Brown of HudsonPrincsM Marla Anna Laurantla Theraaa von Schwarzenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Clair M. Lay of
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
bride.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cecil
Warner
•odal evening.
first table of the Law with its proWlldachut of Zealand looks fondly at the picture of hor young
ville led the song service and
jury case in Circuit Court Friday
848
Butternut
Dr.
were
surprised
of Lansing were also guests. ,
Present were the Rev. Donald visions regardingman's relation in which Jerome S. Lipsner of
child who ahe loft In Detroit Friday whan aha started for Parle to
spoke on the subject,"Two Kinds
Both Pvt. and Mrs. Kramer on their 30th anniversary by their of Hearts.”
Droct, Margie and Donna of Mus- and obligation to God. He should
join hor husband. The pretty 27-year-old mother created state-wide
children, friends and relatives at
Grand Rapids sought damages
are Holland high school gradukegon, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ver be loved with all the heart and
Interestwhen the abandoned her formidable title to baeomo Juat
The Lighthouse Fellowship club
a party at Zedand Grange hall
from the Hudsonville Truck and
ates. He attended Hope college
Strate and Marilyn of Wyoming with all the soul, and with all
plain Mrs. Jack Wlldachut by becoming naturalizedIn Detroit Jan.
is an undenominational group
Saturday evening.
Trailer Service was settledout of
for two years before entering the
27. Receiving her title from her father who was a prince of SchwarPirtt. Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Tan- the mind.
Hosts and hostesses for the which meets each Thursday at
court. Representatives arrived at
service in September, 1952. Mrs.
zenberg In Austria, aha mot and married Jack Wlldachutof ZeaDavid, Jack and Mark of
event were Mr. and Mrs. Warren 7:30 for Christian fellowship.All
The Pharisees had failed in the a settlement during the recess in
land In Paris where he le stationed aa a manager of the Western
Kramer was employed at the Pommereningand Mr. and Mrs. young people of 16-year* and oldZMtend. Mrs. Donald Drost and one as much as In the other. They
the afternoon. Plaintiff,alleged inranch Exchange for the State departmentThe Wlldachut* returned Michigan Bell Telephone com- Harold Boeve.
on, Norman, and Walter Wayne adhered punctiliouslyto the letter
er are invited.This week’s meetstallationof a heavy axle on a
to Zetland to visit hit parents, Mr. and Mrs. Valla Wlldecut, In
pany.
•nd Marcia Ver Strate were un- of the Law in its outward obserGift* were presented to the hon- ing will be held at the home of
trailer had not been done properNovember
and
ha
returnad
to
Paris
after
the
Chrlatmaa
holidays.
able to attend.
Pvt. Kramer is with the Sixth ored guests. Refreshmentsfeatur- Dolores De Boer, 59 East Seventh
vances but neglected faith and love ly.
(Prince Studio photo)
Armored Engineers Construction ed a tiered anniversary cake.
St
very poor family

Monday

Cornelius Dornbos,
President
Dies

Firm,

Florida

,

Douglas.

Intriguing

Melodrama

Charms HHS Audience

—

’

Auxiliary Has

-

Regional Meeting

VanderJagtWins

AIMISL Contests

Kramer -Hindert

Camp

"

Rites Performed

DuMond

-A

K

Wi:

A

rye

County Chairman

Waite Paper Drive
WiU

Benefit

Ottawa County

School

Bureau is staging a waste paper
drive Feb. 27 for the benefit of

Local Polio Drive
week

This

Bill Aldrich and his

co-workers from Holland city, Park
and Holland townships turned over
a check for $22,871 to Verne

chairman of

the

Ottawa

Dagen,
county

chapter of the National Foundation
for InfantileParalysis.

The money represents collections
in this area for the 1953 March of
Dimes campaign and is $7,871 more

t

than the assigned goal of $15,000.
Dagen expressedhis thanks to
Aldrich, the Inter-Clubcouncil and
member service clubs that made
the drive such a “tremendoussuccess.”

Francis Patrick Kelly & wf. to
All persons living in the area of
William T. Kelly & wf. Lots 16,
North Holland. Crisp and Olive
27 & pt. 17, 26 South Park sub.
Center are asked to bring their twp. Grand Haven.
stocks of waste paper either to
Bernie J. Lemmen & wf. to
the North Holland More or the
John
D. Hook & wf. Pt. lot 5 blk.
Olive Center town hali on FriE A. C. Ellis add. Coopersv die.
day. Feb. 27.
John J. Lemmen & wf. to Gerrit
Classes were resumed this week
in the tow-n hall after a two J. Klomparens & wf. Lots 5 cenweeks' layoff. The , town hall tral sub. city of Holland.
Tim Modderman & wf. to Jack
chimney was repaired in the
meantime and other improve- Gordon McClellan& wf. Pt. NEi
ments made for the temporary NWJ 8-7-13 twp. Talmadge.
Third Reformed church of Holheadquarters.
land et al to Harry O. Bliss & wf.
Pt.. lot 12 blk. B west add. city of
Holland.

Building Permits

the

same

$14,750

Valued

Appointment of Del Pemberton
Haan Motor
Sales. Inc., has been announced
by Willard Haan. president ot the
local company, dealers of Chrysler and Plymouth care.
Pemberton who has been in the

&

be assisted by William Kammoraad. Warren Victor and Sid
Johnson.

wf. to Sher-

win Louwsma & wf. Lot 21 De
Vries add. to Waverly twp. Holland.

Harold G. Steele & wf. to Henry
Van Houten & wf. Ix>t 49 Steele's
sub. No. 1 twp. Georgetown.
Grades Den Bleyker & wf. to
Jose Zepeda & wf. Lots 9, 10 Harrington’s add. No. 2 Macatawa
Park Grove twp. Park.
Sena Bouwman to Marvin J.
Lemmen & wf. Pt. lot 21 Homestead add. City of Holland.
John Franzburg to Bradtord W
Gwaltney & wf. Pt. lot 3 blk. 26
City of Holland.

John Franzburg to Ernest

Wanrooy &

wf.

Weaver

car business for several years will

of Holland.
Theodore .Kragt

son on "Discipline"which was
given by Mrs. Herman Van Klompenburg and Mrs. Alyn Rynbrandt
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Vanden
B^rg arc the parent* of a baby
girl, Catherine Jean, bom Feb.
12 at St. Mary’s hospital
A daughter Linda Lou, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Melvin

as sales manager for

John G. Kalkman & wf. .to
Walter Veersma. Lots 60, 61
Chamber of Commerce sub. city

at
time, it was announced that proceeds from the
Chad Guild play to be presented
Five building permits valued at
Feb. 19 at the Women’s Literary $14,750 were issued during the
club will now be earmarked for
past week, accordingto the rethe Holland Committee for Nethcords of BuildingInspector Joserlands Relief.
Originally the play was sched- eph Shashaguay and City Clerk
uled for January, but because one Clarence Grevengocd.
of the leading actors was ill at ’ They were:
Jack Bennett. .344 West 17th
the time, it was postponed. Admission was to be by donation only St., remodel kitchen,dinette, 5900;
and proceeds were to go to the Witteveen Brothers, contractors.
polio drive.
Gordon Streur. 148 West 30th
However,because the polio drive St., erect pew one and one-half
was such a success, the sponsors story house. 26 by 32 feet, 58,000;
decided to divert proceeds to the self, contractor.
Netherlands Relief fund.
Holland Furnace Co.. 169 East
William Boer, local chairman of 19th St., new floors, doors and rethe Netherlands Relief fund drive, inforce roof, $5,000;J. W. Hobeck.
“enthusiastically
endorses" this re- contractor.
sponse.
Tony Dozeman Refrigeration
The play is titled*"GoAhead.” Sales and Service, 653 Michigan
The three-act comedy centers Avc install inside Portions. $500;
around two Jewish gentlemen. Ja- Van Der Kolk and Son, contractcob Stieglitz and Maurice Koppler. or
At

The local Home Ee. dub met
Monday evening with 1 les-

last

Names Manager

Transfers

Olive Center school which was
destroyed by fire Jan. 23.

Jamestown

Haan Motor Co.

Real Estate

The North Holland Farm
Gets Check (or

HOLUND CITY NEWS. THURSDAY, KtRUARY W, W51

A total of 107 Boy Scout* and 21 leader* participated in a fir«t aid /meet at Beechwood school
Monday evening under directionof Otto Dre*sel.
Troops 6, 7, 10, 12 and 22 were represented.The
10 patrols competed for point* in four different
problems, and each problem was broken down
into many phases. Golden Eagle patrol of troop
6 was the winner. They are shown In action

(left to right): Bill Boeve, patrol leader; Wayne

Overway, Bill Bouwman and Kenneth Vander
Molen. Mel Barnaby, I* the patient.Second
place went to the Panther patrol of troop 6.
Bruce Van Leuwen 1$ patrol leader. Membere are
Jack Burke, Jack Ramaker, Jim Wilson snd
Garry Vander Molen, patient.

fn charge of the complete service department, local residents
will find Fred Williams who is
ably assisted by Harry Mullin,
Chink Nyhof, Pat Fletcher. Leroy
Sybesma and Willie Kroontje. The
parts department is ably handled
by Ray Wietsma and in the office army base. Marvin Warners
will be found Mildred Haan and spent several days with his
Wilma Veldhecr.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Haan Motor Sales was estab- Warners, who has returned from
lished in 1941 and is an author- service In Germany.
ized AAA service.Its service faMrs. Everett Takken. Arlene
cilities include the Sun Motor and Marilyn entertained with a

Test equipment; Hunter wheel shower in honor of Miss Aletha
balancing,front aligning, head Boldt, the fiancee of Philip
light focusing, special brake ser- Takken.
vice as well as washing, lubricaMr. and Mrs. Julius Zagers
tion and general repairing.
spent a few days in Detroit this
The local firm Is equipped to week.
service all

makes of

Mr. Haan

Fines Paid by

28

ALLEGAN

Pt. NWfrli

In

Zeeland to Spend

Wins 4-H Dairy Award

L.

care.

is extending

an

invi-

tation to visit the sales room, lo-

Allegan County Youth

—

(Special)

Victim of Accident

cated at 23-25 West Ninth St. In ‘Good Condition’
Drive the new Chrysleror Plymouth and be assured of the dif- John E. Naber. 56. of route
ference.

Paul

Municipal Court

last Wednesday at Zeeland hospital.
A pot lyck dinner was enjoyed
by a group of friendsat the home
of Mrs. Hubert Van Regenmorter.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Boer,
Jr., and family of Vriealand visited their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
J. Vander Kooy Saturday evening.
Two local service men, Phillip
Takken and Robert Kooman, aie
heme on furlough from a southern

is

3,

reported in "good condition"Fri-

Thompson. 18, of route 1 Allegan,
day at Holland hospial, where he
has received the state award for
is receiving treatment tor injuries
Paying fines Friday and Satur- efficientmilk production, it was
ZEELAND (Special)— A budget
received in an automobile addent.
day in Municipal Court were announced from Michigan State calling Jor an estimated expendiNaber’s injuries included a
Lambertus Mulder. 30. route 1. college this week.
C. Dierdorf & wf. Pt. lot 17 Burture of $103,000 was approved by
broken rib, broken collar bone and
Young Thompson’s record of progess & Gillen’s sub. city of Grand speeding. $10; John Atkins, route
Staff broken shoulder Wade.
City Council at its regular meetJay Peerbolt. 27 West 30th St., Haven.
Romantic interest runs high beduction included four of his own
1, Fennville,failureto yield right
ing
Monday
night.
The
budget
The accident happened Wednestween Dr.. David Stieglitz and finish upstairs, $350; self, conRalph Meyers & wf. to Zigmond of way, $7; Arloa Kleis, 22, of animals as well as a father and
ZEELAND (Special) - Jack C. day morning on 112th Ave., besets a taxation limit of $52,000.
Zorah Koppler. Both proud fathers tractor.
son
partnership.
He
has
been
a
4-H
Banasiak & wf. Pt. SWI SWi 19- 144 East 14th St., stop street.
have entirely different plans for
dairy dub member for the last This is only slightlymore than Van Den Berg, son of Mr. and Mrs. tween 24th and 32nd Sts., south7-14 twp. Allendale.
$7; Dale DeWitt. 18. of 276A eight years. In 1951 he was a mem- the present interim budget which Tony Van Den Berg of 343 Wash- east of Holland. Naber was drivtheir children.These plans do not
H Club of Holland High
William S. Antisdale Jr. et al to South Maple Ave., Zeeland, speedlimits taxation to $17,000 for four ington St., has joined United Press ing south on 112th Ave., when
include a possible marriage beFerro Cast Corp. Pt. SEi 18-5- ing. 510; Jake Nagelkerk, 263 ber of the state judging team, com- months.
associationsand is working at the his car started to slide, and finaltween the two. but in the end true Honors Richard Milliman
peting in the national contest -at
14 twp. Zeeland.
ly ended up in a ditch.
West 18th St., stop street, $5; Waterloo. la. The award to be preUpon motion by Councilman Detroit office.
love conquers.
Carrol Meeusen & wf. to Lest- Harry De Free. 25, of 140 West
Damage to the top and right
He
was
employed
at The Sentinel
Peter
Staal,
Jr.,
council
also
took
Richard
L.
Milliman.
who
reHeading the cast is George Knoll
sented at the spring achievement
er M. Timmer & wf. l^ot 16 J. C.
19th St., stop street, $5; Theodore day. March 25, is a gold wmt final action on the ordinance nec- until graduation from Holland high front of the 1948 model car was
as Jacob Stieglitz. Kenneth Bos- signed this week after three years Dunton's add. twp. Holland.
essary for presenting the $285,000 school in 1945. While in high school estimated at 1800.
man as Dr. David SHeghtz, Leon- as an employe of The Sentinel, Albert J. Walcott & wf. to Bansasiak, Grand Haven, stop watch.
street.
$5;
Otto
Brandt,
29,
route
ard Kraker as Maurice Koppler, was made an honoran member Millard L. Jacobsen & wf. Pt. lot
The award includes records of bond issue for the new water sys- he was a writer for the Holland
High Herald.
Betty Jonker as Rebecca Koppler. of the Holland high school H club 31 southwesternadd. village of 1, Speeding $10.
milk production,feed records, tem to the Michigan Finance
After graduation he enlisted In
Commission.
The
commission
Gerard
Akkenhuis,
22.
Grand
Norma Bosman as Zorah Koppler. for varsity letter winners last Lament.
number of cows in production,
Rapids, failure to yield right of years of 4-H dairy club work and must now review the proceedings the Navy Air Corps and following
Carol Robberts as Mrs. Blau week.
Christine Van Der Plaats to JaAgnes Vander Ploeg as Mrs. Marv
Presentationof the white H son Van Der Plaats & wf. Pt. lot way, $12; Allen E. McClure, 18, participationin dairy judging and and approve the issue. Council a short stay at Stevens Institute
must set a date for sale of the came to Hope college under the
Malone, Eleanor Hoogland .as and a gift was made by club Pres- 9 Aling’s add. village of Zeeland. route 6. speeding, S10; Dorothy junior leadership.
bonds.
Navy flight training program. He
Victor, 22, of 301 Howard Ave.,
Helen Strauss. Harold Brander- ident Jerry Victor at Holland high
At
the
present
time
Paul
is
a
Henry Overzet & wf. to Albert
later was transferredto Pensacola
Appointment
of
Willard
Ten
speeding,
$7;
Fred
Donzelo,
68,
horse as I^>o Van Vriesheim and school chapel services Friday.
4-H handicraft leader at the HarSjaarda Jr. & wf. Pt. NWi NEI
of 103 West uSth St., stop street, per 4-H club, dairy leader in the Have of Zeeland, as part-time po- Naval Air Base where he won his
Anita Branderhorst as Daffie.
Milliman, who has been cover- 26-6-14 twp. Blendon.
au
lice officer was approved upon pilot’s wings.
John Bouwer is business man- ing sports and other news for The
Derk J. Cooper & wf. to Nathan $5; Ruth Fuder, 22, route 1, Merson communityclub and one motion of, Councilman Frank
Upon
his
discharge
he
continued
ager and Alfred Hietbrink is dir- Sentinel, accepted a position on Boldt & wf. Lots 72. 73 Sunset speeding, $10 John Masuga, 1748 of the Tractor leaders in the AlleAuthorised
ector.
Souih Shore Dr., speeding, $10; gan district Tractor club. The Hoogland.The move, recommend- his studies at the University of
the staff of The Lansing State Heights sub. twp. Georgetown.
Ghryslor-Plymouth Doalor
Michigan
and
was
graduated
with
ed
by
Police
Chief
Jim
Hint
and
The Junior Chamber of Com- Journal, beginning today.
Paul Bloomers & wf. to Roy' Francis O'Brien, 25. Fennville, award will be presented by B. D. Mayor Bloemendaal,set no limit a degree in Journalism In 1950. He
merce, as special events sponsor
Several other social affairs Ashley & wf. Pt. Si Ni NWi 2- speeding, $10; Jay Nyhuis. 30, Falconer of the Detroit Creamery
Haan Motor Salts
was employed at the Port Huron
for projects to raise funds for the were held in his honor last week, 5-15 twp. Holland.
route 1. imprudent speed, $28,10. company, sponsors of the efficient on hours.
SB W. Mh Street Phone 7242
Times-Herald
up
to
the
time
he
Councilman
Ray
Schaap
moved
polio drive, is going to carry on including a smelt fry Thursday
Paying $1 parking fines were milk production contest.
Adolph Alexander Hale & wf. to
to appropriate $50 to the police joined United Press.
with promotion of the play and held by the Holland Police asso- George G. Conway & wf. Ix)t 34 Gerrit De Grott, 15 East 29th St.;
department for the purchase of
turn the proceeds over to the ciation at the home of Mr. and Fall’s add. twp. Spring I^ke.
Peter Koent. route 3. Zeeland; John Dreyers Entertain
equipment.Council approved unNetherlands Relief fund.
Robert
S.
Maatman,
306
West
Mrs. Ralph Woldrir.g. and a SenJohn Sloothaak& wf. to Heranimously.
tinel newsroom dinner party bert A. Janke & wf. Pt. lot 40 32nd St.; Michael H. Smith, Con- Class at Valentine Party
A film on flood damage in the
Tuesday at the home of Misses Homestead add. City of Holland. necticut; Paul Boven, 37 West
Netherlands was shown.
Qood Selection — Used
21st
St.;
Betty
Schepcrs,
87
East
Members
of
the
Married
Cornelia and Fran Van Voorst.
Jennie Kooyers to John FranzMilliman also was entertained burg Pt. lot 5 blk. 69 City of Hol- 24th St.; Pierce E. Maasen. Beach Peoples class of the City Mission
Ot.; Money Wierda. 244 West were entertained at a Valentine
at dinner last week by Mr. and land.
17th St. Harold Gee. 184 River party and ojxm house Saturday
, and
Mrs. Donald Van Duren, Mr. and
Dr.
Ave. Jack Aangel, Grand Rapids evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Van Voorst and Mr.
and Lean Van Dyke Picper, 286 Mrs. John Dreyer, 463 Gordon
and Mrs. Ned Stuits.
EVERY WORKING DAY TO GET LOW COST
East 13th St. each paid $*\ St.
Steam Cleaning
Offer
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Henry
Voogd,
197
West
21st
St.,
Games
were
played
and
prizes
Motors and Tractors
no operators license. $2.
awarded to Mrs. Harvey Bouman,
You'll be
BEN VAN LINTt, Agent
Mrs. Herman Kamphouse,Mrs.
Supt. Bert P. Bos of the HolAVE.
thrilled
George Tibbets and Mrs. Law- land Christian schools has again
177 College Avenue
Phone 7)33
Two Clubs Are Merged
rence Harrison. Highlightof the been offered the appointment ns
at the selections
ZEELAND (Special)— In the one At Beechwood School
evening was a mock wedding of associatedirectorof education and
in fine design* of
real contest at Monday's primary
*31
Phone 9210
Mr. and Mrs. Dreyer, whch was managementfor the National Unelection, Herman Ten Harmsel and
WALL
At a joint meeting of the Beech- recordedby Arie Vuurens.Talks ion of Christian schools, it was anGeorge Van Eenenaam were nam- wood Parent-Teachers club and the
by members of the class also nounced Friday by Jacob Van’t
PAPER
ed candidates for the single one- Beechwood Mothers club held Tues60.
were recorded. Mrs. Kamphouse Hof. president of the board.
year term on council. Ten Harm- day evening in the school, it was
251 West llrii St.
Bos declined this same appointpresided at the organ fpr singing
Phene <81 S3
sel received 67 votes and Van decided to merge the two organizaof choruses and hymns by the ment on Jan. 26. The board held
Eenenaam 123. Lester F, De Free tions. The name will Ik* “Beech- group.
a special meeting Friday night
MIRRORS
CUSTOM MADE
ELECTRIC
CO.
with 45 votes and Willis Hall with
MUTING & AIR CONDITIONING
(PLAIN - ENGRAVED OR ANTIQUED)
wood Mothers' club.”
Valentine decorations were and decided to again offer the ap36 were eliminated.'
50 West 8th 8t\ Phone 4811
Mrs. Henry Koops. president of used for the party and valentines pointmentto Bos. The local superThe Lennox Furnace ComTABLE AND DESK TOPS
Balloting for the two regular
the Mothers' club, was in charge were exchanged by the group. A intendent was notifiedlate Friday
pany, worlds largest manuthree-year terms to Council gave
PLATE
GLASS
CRYSTAL
WINDOW GLASS
night of the appointment. He has
of the meeting A program includfacturing engineers of warm
Frank Hoogland, 234. Raymond G. ed songs by a group of children two-course lunch was served by until Feb. 20 to announce his deO i
heating equipment
GREENHOUSE GLASS
INDUSTRIAL GUSS
Schaap 153, and Jack H. De Witt, from rooms four and five: tap Mrs. GertrudeOverway, Mrs. Arie cision. Van’t Hof said.
makes a heating system to
Vuurens and Mrs Dreyer.
112. As there are two seats to be
THERMOPANES
Dr. John Van Bruggen is directfit your individual requiredance by Jacquelyn Kolean accomAttending were the Rev. and
filled on council and city charter
ments for gas, Oil, or coal.
panied by Juanita Kolean; reading. Mrs. Herman Kamphouse, Mr. or of the National Union office
FUU LINE OF O'BRIEN PAINTS
recommends that two candidates "The Sentinel,”In' Elaine De RidLennox dealers are factoryand
Mrs.
Vuurens,
Mr.
and
Mrs. located in Grand Rapids.
for each seat in the April election,
trained heating experts
der; exercise. “Viewpoints."by Don Ver Hey, Mr. and Mrs. Lawall three men will be candidates
Sharon Cramer. Judy Brown. rence Harrison, Mr. and Mr. Nick
At Tour Service
along with a fourth candidate yet
I^aurie Schaftener, Kathy Vanden Ver Hey, Mrs. George Tibbets and
Day or Night
to be named by a council nominBosch, Betty Deur and Sue Von daughter, Betty, Fred Smith, Jr.,
ating committee.
Ins.
Mrs. Harvey Bouman. Mrs. GertUnopposed were Mayor D. C.
A recitationwas given by Lauror
Bloemendaalwho received 255 an Kruithof; trumpet solo, “Amer- rude Overway and the Dreyers.
MUTING IS OUR BUSINESS
(SERVED FAMILY STYLE
votes. Treasurer Rosamond Moll
ica” by Kay Perry accompanied
— NOT A SIDELINE
with 254 and Supervisor Nicholas
ALL YOU CAN EAT)
for
by Kathy Vanden Bosch; reading, Pick-Up Truck Collides
IRON and METAL CO.
Frankena with 246. Opponents for “Lincoln, Man of Might,” by Bar120 River Ave.
Ph. 6-6828
Best Food — A4osf Reasonable
With Parked Automobile
120 River Ave.
these three office holders also will
bara Huizenga, and a play, “A
be named by the council nominatFrivol* Dining Room for Portio*
Occasion
Boy Begins to Wonder." story of
Peter Smiser, 54, route 2, Fenning committee before the April Lincoln’s boyhood Taking part
ville, was treated at Holland hoselection.
were Charyl Nykerk as Mrs. Lin- pital for a bruised right knee after
OUR VARIETY OF TASTY
A total of 272 people voted.
coln; Meredith Nienhuis as Mr. the light pick-up truck he was drivLincoln; James Overbeek as Abe
The opossum has the greatest and Diane Van Oosterhout as the ing collidedwith a 1937 model seNow Operated By
average number of young to a announcer. These pupils are from dan parked at the curb at 267 West
16th St. early Friday night.
PAUL
ond
CDNA VAN RAALTI
litter— between six and 13. The
room 10 taught by Mrs. Don Boss, • The sedan, owned by Carmen
All Work Guaranteed
Add To Everyone's Meals
coyote’s litter runs from four to
who coached the play.
Seats, 18. of 699 Myrtle Ave. reas
many
as
17
or
18.
CAR PAINTING AT ITS BEST
Refreshments were served by ceived damages estimated by
Across tram Post Offico
Case Plakke. coffee chairman, police at $200. Damages to the
Free Estimates
ReasonableRates
Zeeland, Michigan
Mrs. Hans Knutson. Mr. and Mrs. front of the truck were estimated
Don Elenbaas and Mr. and Mrs. at $200.
Closed Sundays
384 CENTRAL AVE.
PHONE 2677
Don Klokkert.
Smiser was ticketedby city
NWfrli 31-5-15 twp. Holland.
Arthur Brems & wf. to Jack F.
Hudson A wf. Pt. SWi 9-7-16 twp.
Grand Haven.
Gerald Botbyl & wf.. to Claude

About $103,000

Zeeland

Man Joins

United Press

.

ROAD

SERVICE

COMPLETE SERVICE

m*

2,000 MOTORISTS

JOIN

FARM TRACTORS

STATE FARM MUTUAL

Bos Receives

MACHINERY

Zeeland Voters

Job

Again

Name Candidates

LINCOLN

GARAGE
Lincoln

MAER0SE GLASS PRODUCTS

ESSENBURG

—

—

—

—

r

ALWAYS BUYING

SCRAP

CHICKEN
FISH
STEAK

MATERIALS

Koop Heating

Louis Padnos

Quality Baked

Goods

Any

THE HUB

FACTORY TRAINED

BAKERY TREATS

BODY and FENDER EXPERTS

—
UNITED MOTOR SALES
Avenue

723-33 Michigan

TRIUMPH DARE SHOP

police for failing to keep an assured clear distance ahead.

pj,0B6 7225

Dog License Deadline

ZEELAND

(Special)

—

Dog

owners were reminded today by
city treasurer Rosamond Moll

m

that license fees will double after

We

Kiads
Of Leaky Roofs!

DIAMOND SIGNS ARE WARNING SIGNS

!iU

TIRES

He

doesn't need

YOU DO

much

mafes furnished prompt^

service, but

you'll find it with us.

if

We're

experts.ot lubrication and car wash-

f

ing. Try us out the very next time

ond

be convinced.

Decker Chevrolet,
RIVER ot 9TH STREET

Inc.
PHONE

H.

&

SUPER SERVICE
—

2386

Doe Hertgeriek
12S W. Ilk

St.

Hen*

GEO

Locallyowned Trade- In*

’53

MOOI

Blok

PfcoM 7777

DODGES

PHONE 3S26

Priitiag

Join your frlende at Tha
Bier Kelder. Premium boor,

Ing place with traditional
Dutch atmosphere. Open
noon to midnight

Priitiig
Ut

us do all yotr printing!Quality prussworfc,

dspdndoMa

senrict, prompt delhwiy . . . ootafoctionguaranteed!

AT RIGHT PRICES
AR

Car* on M-21 Lot

MEROID PRODUCTS
29 East 6H1 Street

Special

CoMMrcial
nationallyadvertised wine*.
A convenientlylocated meet

ONLY QUALITY CARS

HOOFING CO.

B.

PRINTING

DEPENDABLE
USED CARS

ones reasonably Esti-

YOUR BRAKES
WHEEL BALANCE

AND

the March 1 deadline. Normal
fees are $1 for males and $2 for
females. Licensesmay be purchased at the City Hall.

new

????????

CHECK

All

We'll recover old roofs
like
instoU new

HEEDTheirWmingf
LET US

Repair

Auooneements
Bong sheet* FREE with eaefc
order ot Wedding Stationery.

S.

A.

M-21
Js&i&iSR:

DAGEN'

—

Inc.

WARM FRIEND

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

TAVERN

COMPUTE PRINTING SERVICE

Phono 6-1252
9 East lOth Street
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Dutch FaB Apart

Shatters

As Hornets Rally
KALAMAZOO

-

(Special)

19SS

Offers BasketbaH

17

To Boys in Grades

A

For the second time
shattered the

game at Tredway gym

Albion college 114-86 at the

the Hope college basketball team

here

seven points going into the final
quarter. But the tide soon changed and the Hornets took over in
every department to take the
precious victory.
However, Hope still clings to
a half-game lead by virtue of

team outscoredthe Dutch

a

is

angle. Stommen hit four field
goals in the last five minutes to
pace the Hornets.
During the final stanza Kalamazoo hit on 13 out of 21 shots,
Including five field goals by forward John Stommen and four
close-inbuckets by Glasser. Hope
on the other hand was able to hit
just four of 18 tries at the basket. During the quarter the home
32-14,

been

Arm-

set that night of Jan. 17.
A peek at a few figures gives a
good insight into the reason for
the high point total. Hope made
50 put of 110 shots at the basket
for
45.5 per centage and an
amazing 14 out of 17 free throws.

having played one more game
than Kalamazoo. Hope’s record
dose behind with 8-2.
Here’s a brief resume of those
last minutes: The score was 66
for Hope and 64 for the Hornets
with just over six minutes to go
when Hornet center Manny Glasser arched a sweeping hook shot
through the net. Seconds later
Dave Moran, Holland high school
product last year, got the ball,
shoveled a neat pass to Glasser,
who in turn came around with
another hook shot to nut the Hornets ahead with a littlemore than
five minutes to go.
From there on it was an all
Kalamazoo show as Hope lost
control of the boards completely and couldn’t hit from any

team scoring

ory Saturday night.
The 114 point total bypasses the
former record of 111 points set at
the Aimory by the same Hope
team Jan. 17 against Hillsdale.
And Saturday'stotal point production of 200 points feU just
two short of tying the 202 total
point record for the MIAA, also

by a somewhat "comfortable”

is 9-2 while Kalamazoo

MIAA

record by running roughshodover

Tuesday night as the Dutch wilted and the Kalamazoo college
Hornets walked off the floor
with an 87-76 victory.
It wag a heart-breaking loss
for the locals who were ahead

now

AssistantCoach John Ham of
HoUand Christian high school has

this season

golden opportunity for an undisputed MIAA basketball title slipped away from Hope college in
the last six minutes of a crucial

Albion On the other hand made
34 out of 91 shots from the floor
and 18 out of 30 free throws.
It was one of the smoothest per-

Hollands No. 1 young baseball fan, Roxle
Kramer (left), talks over prospects for the coming season with pitcher George Zuverlnk, wno
just last week was sold by the Cleveland Indians
to Indianapolis. Roxie is one of Zuverink’t

staunchest supporters. The two are shown discussing Birdie Tebbetts, whose picture they hold
between them. Tebbetts will be Zuverlnk’s manager at Indianapolis.
(Sentinelphoto)

Harold Vanderploeg, son of Mr.

and Mr*. Harold Vanderploeg,
1645 South Shore Dr., ha* received hi* appointmentto the
Merchant Marine academy at
Kings Point, Long Island, New
York. He attended the University of Michigan in 1951 under

a regents alumni scholarship.
After that he was a member of
the crew of the yacht, Sis, and
until his appointment, on the
Stella Polaris. His parents are
spendingthe winter In Mesa,

formances of the season for the
Dutch, paced by John Brannock
with 29 points and Jerry Jacobson with 24 points. Coach John
Visser’s team was sharp and alert

Big Bob Van

as they outraced the fast-breaking
Britions and repeatedly pushed in
tip-ins and all kinds of shots
close under the basket.

Tops AH Scorers

Ariz.

With His No.

1

Zeeland Defeated

Okay

Rooter

At

drickson coupled with the set-up
play of John Adams and Jacobson's unusually aggressive play
toki the story of the Hope success.

Comstock Park

Albion broke away for
leads early in the

The recent sale of pitcherGeorge ball stars seem to be very coZuverink from Clevelandto Indi- operative. from the looks of the
anapolis has the approval of Roy
(Roxie) Kramer, one of Zuverink’s
most ardent fans.
Young Roxie, a ninth grader at
Holland high school, has followed
George’s career closely since the
Holland hurler entered organized
baseball. Consequently, Roxie has
been a staunch Cleveland fan for
the past few seasons.
But what if Zuverinkis sold to
some other major league club?
"Why if George goes to the
Browns or Athleticsor some other
team," Roxie explains, ‘Til start
rooting for them."

Before that fourth quarter it
was a dandy game as far as Hope
rooters— of which there were
many— were concerned. Although
the score was deadlocked nine
times in the first three quarters
Hope led 21-20 at the end of the
first quarter, was behind by
Roxie has about 150 autographed
•cant 39-37 at halftime, and en
pictures of big league stars in his
joyed a 62-55 bulge at the end of
huge baseball collection at his
the third quarter.
home. 152 East 19th St. He sends
After a brief lapse early in the
the photos to the players, who regame, Hope’s forward wall manturn them signed. And most baseaged to get more than their share
i

of the rebounds for the first three
quarters. And that fact meant
lot— as was seen in the closing
minutes when the Dutch couldn’t
get anything near the boards.
Big Bob Hendricksonpaced the
Dutch in the first quarter with
Hope college basketball coach
eight points and the kals made
eight out of 21 field goal tries John Visser was called to Grand
to nine out of 25 for the Hornets. Rapids late Tuesday afternoon by
Kalamazoo came back with the serious illness of his father.
eight out of 23 to six out of 31 in
At the last minute former coach
the field go*l department in the Russ DeVette, who recently was
second half and outscored the discharged from the Marines, was
Dutch 10-16 to lead at intermis- called on to take the team to
sion 39-37.
Kalamazoo.
Forward Bob Visseris five field
goals in the third quarter led the
Dave Moran, son of Recreation
way for Hope to outscore the Director Joe Moran and a memhome team 25-16 in a big third ber of the great Holland high
quarter. During the time, Hope school team of last season, is a
made 11 out of 23 field goal tries freshman at Kalamazoo college
to a mere five out of 19 fcfr Ka- this year and is a member of the
roo.
varsity basketball squad.
But then came that fourth quarWell folks around K-college are
ter and the downfall for Hope. still chuckling about the way
Moran, playing a reserve role, was Dave slept right through the imoutstanding under the boards portant Adrian-Kalamazoo game
and contributed a valuable five at Kalamazoo last Saturday.
It seems Dave is waiting tables
points during the Hornet onat Wells hall on K-campus and
slaught.
High man for both sides was had to work the evening meal
Stommen with 24. He was follow- Saturday. Coach Dob Grow didn't
ed by teammate Glasser with 20 think too much of the fact that
and Bob Hendrickson of Hope, Dave didn’t show up early to suit
up because he knew there was a
also with 20.
For the evening Hope made 18 banquet that night at Wells hall
out of 27 free throws while Kala- and thought maybe Dave got tied

League Counter

ence.

Feb.

6, 1923

at

Coach Joe NeweU’s squad closes
out league play with a game
against HudsonviUe Friday night
at Zeeland. Then onto the district
Edwardsburg, tournament in Holland beginning

March 4.

Mich.

Never behind more than a few
John teamed with John Vydareny of Battle Creek to work the points, except for a six-point
Hope-Kazoo game Tuesday night. spread at half-time,the Chix
couldn’t seem to close the gap to.

Saugatuck Quint

go ahead.*
A total of 28 fouls were called

during the game. Comstock was
called 15 times and Zeeland 13.
The Chix have come out on the
short end of four league games,
all away.
Allen Kraai was high for the
Chix with 15 points with Dave
Kuyers counting for 12. Right up
there was Del Komejan with
The nine. John Vande Bosch had four,

Defeats FennviUe
In

Al-Van Contest

SAUGATUCK

(Special)

-

Saugatuck Indians took to the Ron Weatherbee,two, Alvin
warpath and downed a scrappy Meyers, two, and Jase Redder,
FennviUe basketballsquad 54-42 one.
in an Al-Van league game before
Four Comstock players ended
a packed house here at the high up with identicalscores, 11 each.
school gym Tuesday night.
They were Don Wier, Vem
Really up for this one. the In- Brewer, Ted Cowles, P. DeJonge.
dians cut down their arch rivals Ed Kelly had five to account for
with a steady stream of close-in the rest of the total.
and out-court shots. Piling up a
The reserve game was a differ-

comfortable 16-9 lead at the end of ent story with Zeeland on the long
the first quarter they closed out end of a 41-33 score. Art Klampt
the half leading 29-23.
was high with 18 points for ZeeIn the third quarter the Sauga- land and Roberts was top* for
mazoo made 17 out of 26. up.
five personal fouls However, he became worried tuck squad limited the Blackhawks Comstock with 17.
were assessed against the Dutch along toward game time and sent to five points while picking up 15.
a manager to Dave’s dorm. Evi- Almost five minutes of the third
during the entire first half.
Combined Study Groups
In field goals, Kalamazoo dently the manager didn’t look in frame was past before FennviUe
Dave’s
room
because
there
the was able to sink one.
Gather in Local Church
made 35 out of 88 for a good 39.7
Controling both backboardsmost
per cent while Hope made 29 out former Holland high lad was fast
asleep.
of the way, Coach Harley HenderSixty members of the Catholic
of 93 for 31.1 per cent.
Dave slept right through the son's cagers were never in serious Women’s dub met Monday evenThe Dutch play their final
and didn’t wake up until trouble.Playing
fast moving ing in the school auditorium of St.
game of the season at game
about 10 p.m.
race-horsegame the Indians threw Francis De Sales church for a
Hillsdale Saturday.
up a tight defease, intercepted regular meeting of the combined
Box score:
Tuesday’s game at Tredway passes, broke up the Hawk’s floor Study Groups.
Hope (7fi)
gym between Hope and Kalama- plans and generallymade Fenn- Chairman, Mrs. William FishFG FT PF TP zoo drew the largest crowd of the ville play their brand of, ball.
er, presided at the business session
Jncohson.f ......... 2
1
1
5 season at that school. Officials
The Indians were out to avenge and welcomed new members into
Visser. f .............6
0
4 12 estimated 1,700 persons crammed an earlier defeat by this same
the club. She also spoke regarding
Hendrickson, c ....
6
2 20 into the place, including a loud- squad which saw Saugatuck go
7
Adams, g .............. 2 7 1 11 cheeringsection of Hope college down to defeat in the last minute, the 15th annual convention of the
DCCW to be held in Grand Rapids
^ ••••••••••••. 3 1 2 7 students.
and avenge it they did.
on May 4 in the Civic auditorium.
Brannock
2 11
5
1
Accompanied by the throb of the Minutes of the previous meeting
2
3
•••••••••••«••.•••0
2
Hope couldn’t beat the percent- cheerleaders. Indian tom-toms, a togetherwith report of the reBos ....................... 4 ft 1
8 ages Tuesday night. Not since capacity crowd buoyed up the team
cent card party were read by
0
Molenaar ................0
0 1945-46 has Hope been able to whenever it lagged, which w$s sel0
secretary,Mrs. John Zych and the
take both games in one season dom.
financialreport was presented by
Totals ....................29 18 16 76 from Coach Dob Crow’s outfit.
Scoring for the Saugatuckteam Mrs. Joseph Fabiano, treasurer.
Kalamazoo (87)
Hope won earlier at the Armory was evenly divided with four memIt was suggested by Mrs. John
Stommen, f .......... 11
2
3 24 104-92 but couldn’t turn the trick bers accounting for all but four
Bagladi, Jr., that the dub make it
Dudley, f ................. 2
5
ft
9 Tuesday night.
points of the total. Top man for possible for all members to reGlasser, c . ............ 9
2
4 20
both squads was Ralph Troutman ceive the Christopher News Notes
Grow, g ..................3
4
3 10
In the long Hope-Kalamazoo with 15 followed closely by team- of Father James KeUer, which at
Dillman, £
2
5 12 basketballseries, Kazoo now has a mates Kim Greene with 13, How5
the present time is being furnishOf OOEl
3
7 37-35 edge in victories.
1
2
ard Schultz 12, and BiU Bale 10. ed to more than 750,000 readers.
Vandefveen ............ 0
0
0 0
Dick Kosiarek had three, and Jim The business* meeting was conIsaacson ........ ...... 0
0
0
Star Hope guard Ron Bos, who Clough one to round out the scor- duded with a review of purposes,
0
ACoran
0 5 has been out of service in recent ing.
2 1
policies and activities of the Cathgames with an injured knee, apFor FennviUe, Larry Morse was olic Women’s dub of HoUand by
Totals ....................37 17 17 87 peared in the lineup toward the high with 11 points followed by Mrs. John Zych.
end of the third quarter Tuesday Norm Sanford with nine. Also
Group recitationof the rosary
night against Kazoo and quickly breakinginto the scoring column was entered into for the intention
Construction Begins
swished two shots from the edge were Rod Galbreath and Ray Smith of their pastor, the Rev. J. M.
of the foul circle—his favorites. with five each. Skip Bale, Punk Westdorp,who was recently conOn New Sanitary Sewer
Ron added two more in the fourth Coxford and Clark Hutchinson got fined to St. Mary's hospital Mrs.
Construction of a sanitarysewer quarter but Retired late in the four each and Greg Crippin one. Irvin Heyniger, program chairon a portion of 32nd St. was ex- game. His game knee still isn’t up
In the reserve game, FennviUe man, arranged a technicolor film,
pected to get underway today, to par, but he seemed to spark the defeated a smaller Saugatuck entitled "Soldiers In Christ's
City Manager Harold C. McClin- Hope squad when he entered the squad 34-24. Glen Gooden was high Army." This interesting film detock said Monday.
- .
with 12 for Saugatuck and Bob picted the life of a student in a
The propoaed sewer will extend
Thompson carried the scoring hon- seminary—from the time he enbetween College Ave. on 32nd St.
John Clevengerof Niles, veter- ors for FennviUe with eight
ters until he is ordained a priest.
east to approximately400 feet an footballand basketball official
Hostesses for the occasion were
east of Columbia Ave. and on around these parts recently markFinding good timber difficult to members of Our Lady of Perpegdlege Ave. from 31st to 32nd ed his 30th consecutive year of of- obtain, the New Mexican Indians tual Help study group.
ficiating and vow-s he'll "keep go- built in adobe mud some of the
The city street department is ing until my legs bother me." John most originaland effectiveareWTwenty -aix states in the Union
doinc the work.
wcalls^iisfirst assignment was tocttiw in Ameri|p.
bear names of

Only

a

..

game.

b

City Cage

Big

Bob

.

Dyke

Loop

Van Dyke of

Pete’s

Place is leading scorer in the City

but mid- Basketballleague going into the
next to last week of action.Van

through the quarter Hope
spurted out front 18-12 and 20-14
In
before Albion came back to make
Kramer collection.
it just two points difference in
Zuverink started to receive mail
ZEELAND (Special) _ Coach Hope’s favor, 27-25, at the end of
from his young Holland admirer
three years ago, when George was Duane Rosendahl’sComstock the first quarter. Both sides made
pitchingfor San Diego in the Paci- Park basketbaU squad got re- 11 field goals.
In the second quarter, two tipfic Coast League. Since then, the venge for an earlier defeat and
two conduct regular summer cor- boosted its standing in the Ken- ins and a jump shot by BranNew- Wa basketball league by nock helped move the Dutch out
respondence.
Zuverink still is highly pleased forging a close 49-45 victory over front. 40-28 and that’s where the
with the transactionthat freed the Zeeland Chix in a game play- rout started. During the period
him from the direct ownershipof ed at Comstock Tuesday night. Hope made 12 field goals to a
the parent Cleveland club. Al- The loss dropped the Chix to mere five for the Britons to lead
though the Indians own the Indian- third place with a 7-4 record in 53-39 at the intermission. Both
apolis franchise,George has been league play and virtuaUy elim- teams set a furious pace during
that second quarter.
advised that Manager Birdie Teb- inated them from a crack at the
Jacobson’s"almost automatic"
betts and the rest of the Indiana- title. Zeeland was a half-game
shots
from side court paced a
polis staff will have complete ahead of Comstock in second place
Dutch spurt early in the third
going into Tuesday’sgame.
charge of his future.
quarter and the score climbed to
The lanky right hander has startHampered somewhat by a small
70-48 and on up to 74-52. During
ed working out once in a while in floor, Zeeland never quite got its
this time, Albion’s passes repeatthe Armory. He plans to report to fast break moving as Comstock
edly went awry and Hope's alert
Daytona Beach, Fla., in about a threw up a pressing man-toyman
defense was quick to cash in. Durmonth.
defense. Coupled with the tight
ing the period Hope made 13 field
defense Comstock'sout-court ac- goals to nine for Albion.
curacy helped make the differTwo foul shots by Brannock

Grandstanding...

MIAA

game

way

slight

with six minutes left in the. game
boasted the score to 100-66 and
from there on out Coach Visser
used his subs freely, leaving one
tall man )n for rebound work. It
took some nifty shooting by substitute Alden Klomparens in the
last few minutes to boost the
score from 108 to 114. He sank
three buckets.
In summing up the game, one
cannot overlook the outstanding
performance of Albion’s Cedric
Dempsey, who carded 27 points
and showed the fans some nice

sweeping hook shots from
angles. He also gave a good

all

ac-

Dyke has scored 31 field goals and
27 free throws in six games for a
total of 89 points.
His total shades "Fuzz” Bauman of Kole Auto by just two
points. Bauman has 87 points
consistingof 34 field goals and 19
freethrows.

Followingis a brief unofficial
summary of the top 20 scorers
(for six games

i:

FG FT TP
27 89
19 87
19 81

Van Dyke, Pete’s ........ 31
Bauman. Kole ............ 34
Bremer, Hoop’s ............31
Van Dorple, Economy 27
Fortney,P„ Esonomy 30
Altena, B.. Hoop’s .. 26

18

72
71
71
69
68
Kempker, Kole ........
8 66
Zoerhof,Hoop’s ........27 10 64
The second 10 in order are: Del
Hoop, Pete’s, 61; Gordon Hulst,
Fox, 54; Louie Van Dyke, Pete's,
52; Hen De VVaard, Pete’s, 49; J.

11
19
Nelson. Hole ......... 28 13
Van Eenenaam, Fox .. 25 18

29

King. Kole, 48; Ralph Bouman,
Hoop's. 45; Jerry Witteveen. Fox.

43;

Ron

Fortney,Economy,

Jim Van Hoevon, Kole,
Bob Kruithof, Fox,

40;

40, and

39.

Burnips
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)

A meeting of the Parent Teachers association of the Burnips
school was held Tuesday morning,
Feb. 10 at 8 p.m. in the schoolhouse. George Geil, president of
the group, was in charge of the

devotionaland business meeting. A
count of himself in the rebounding
social time followed with refreshdepartment along with Doe Roe.
ments served by a committee.
who ended with 23 points.
Mrs. Grace Fleser of Burnips is
Box score:
spending several days at the home
Albion (86)
FG FT PF TP of her children Mr. and Mrs.
Friberg, f
2
2 3
6 Arthur Fleser in Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fleser, for10
3 3
23
Roe, f
27 mer Burnips resident and son of
5
3
Dempsey, c
11
3
Porter, g
0 1
6 Mr. and Mrs. William Fleser now
Betz, g
5
4
14 residingin Kentucky, announce the
l
Meefh
0
0 birth of a baby recently.
0 1
Several local residentswere supBuysse,
0 0
2
1
Beaver
0
8 per guests Saturday evening in the
2
4
Walling
0
0 0
0 home of Mr. and Mrs. George
0 0
0 Breza and sons in Grand Rapids.
Jackson
0
Valentine party was held
Totals
34 18 12 86 Thursday, Feb. 12. for both rooms
of the Burnips school.
Hope (114)
Several Burnips residentswere
Jacobson,
12 0 2
24
6
2 5
Visser, f
14 shoppers in* Holland Friday night.
7
Henderickson, c
2
16
1
Brannock, g
7
4
29
11
Bolema, g
5
0 3
10
Piersma
0
0 2
0
Adams
6
3
1
15
0
0
Riemersma
0 0
0
0 0
0
Bos
0
Rink
0 0
0
Klomparens
3
0 0
6
0 0
Molenaar
0
0

———

A

f

Totals

supervising the Recreation

land

(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
The Ladies' Missionary and Aid
societymet on Thursday, Feb. J2,
at 2 p.m. The meeting was opened
with the singing of a Dutch paalm
verse. Scripture was read by Mrs.
John De Jonge and prayer by
Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren. Roil
was caUed to which the following
responded, the Mesdames, J. G. J.
Van Zoeren, H. Roelofs, J. De
Jonge, H. Wabeke, M. P. Wyngarden, and Miss Marie Ver Hag*.
Readingswere given by the Mesdames Wabeke, Roelofs,Wyngarden, and Miss Ver Hage. Offerings were taken, the singing of

Basketball Center at that school
foi grades five through nine inclusive and league play in most divisions is under way.
The program besides league play
includes instructionin fundamen-

"What

tals.

Jesus" and dosing prayer by Mrs.

A

Friend We Have

in

In the eighth’ grade, even compe- Wabeke concluded the program.
tion has resulted in three teams The next regular meeting wtil be
tied for first place. They are the held in April.
The Sewing Guild meets on
Spartans, Black Jacks and Eagles.
In play last Saturday, Bemie Thursday at 1:30 p.m. in the
Kamphuis with five points sparked church basement with Mrs. Joe
the Eagles to a 13-9 upset against Kloet serving as hostess.
Mrs. Peter Leestma, Mr*.
the Spartans. Herm Tuls scored
Harold Leestma of Grand Rapife
nine for the Spartans.
Dicjt Klaver scored the high to- and Mrs. Alice Voorshorst of
tal for the day as his Black Jacks Overisel were recent guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van
beat the Lakers 21-8.
Zoeren.
In the seventh grade league, the
Relatives and friends attended
Shooting Stars and Rockets are
tied for first place. The Rockets the funeral of Gerrit Dykgraf of
handed the Shooting Stars their Denver, Colo., on Friday at the
first defeat of the season Satur- First Christian Reformed church

of Zeeland with the Rev. John
The Warriors, with Cal Klaasen Guichelaar officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. Wynscoring seven points,won a close
garden.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
15-13 decision from the Lakers in
Meengs, Mr. and Mrs. John Wolanother seventh grade league tusfert were Wednesday evening
sle.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Donald M.
Roger Scholten with five points
Wyngarden of HudsonviUe.
paced the undefeatedWolverines
John Nagelkirkof HoUand was
of the sixth grade league to a close
a Thursday guest of Mr. and Mrs.
decision against the Globetrotters
Fred Nagelkirk and family.
Saturday. The win keeps the WolMr. and Mrs. Albertus Mulder
verines atop the heap.
and family o{ Zeeland were SaturIn another sixth grade game, day afternoon guests of Mr. and
Lauren Wessink was high with six. Mrs. Gerrit De Vree.
points as the Spartans walloped
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke
the Little Maroons 12-3.
and family were Sunday guests of
The fifth grade has been prac- Mr. and Mrs. WiU Kleymeer and
ticing fundamentals and league family of Grand Rapids.
play is expected to begin this SatMr. and Mrs. Martin Dunning
urday.
of Holland were Sunday guest*
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dunning.
The school children enjoyed a
Valentine party cm Friday. AU the
children received a candy bar
from their teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kroodsma
attended the funeral of their
inal plans for a Green and mother. Mrs. Sarah Sikkema, at
White Night on Feb. 27, sponsor- the Joldersma funeral home in
ed by the Michigan State College Grand Rapids on Saturday afterAlumni club of Ottawa county, noon. She died at the age of 71
were discussedat an executive years. She is survived by her husboard meeting Monday night.
band, five daughters and two
Co-chairmanMrs. Paul Fred- sons.
rickson and John Van Putten told
Mr. and Mrs. John Wyngarden
the group the Tulip room at the of Zeeland were Tuesday evening
Warm Friend Tavern has been re- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Martin D.
served for the evening.
Wyngarden.
Music will be availablefor dancOn Friday evening, a shower
ing and refreshments will be serv- was given in honor of Miss Gladya
ed during the evening, Van Putten Kamer of Zutphen at the home
said.
of Mr. and Mre. WiU Timmer.
All MSC alumni and their
WendaM Pyle, student at We»tguests are invited to the dance. ern seminary in Holland, wa*
Van Putten said the college alum- guest preacher in the local church
ni office considers all short course on Sunday, Feb. 15. The special
students,four year graduates and music at the evening service wa*
those who have attended the col- furnished by Wallace Folkert of

P/ans Complete
For

MSC

Event

I1

Overisel.
Junior C. E. met on Sunday at
According to college records, 2 p.m. The topic discussed wa*
Van Putten said, some 400 persons “Christian Citizens Are Color
are listed on the Alumni roster in Blind."
Ottawa county.
Prayer meeting was held on
In a special election. Al Brans- Tuesday evening, Senior C. E on
dorfer was electedpresidentof the Wednesday at 8 p.m.
The Womens’ World Day of
club succeeding Dick Milliman who
has moved from Ottawa county. Prayer meeting will be held in tha
Secretary Phyllis Ver Plank Beavcrdam Reformed church on
said the college has asked the Friday atternoon at 2 p.m. Dick
club to recommend a student from Vriesman of the Western seminthis area for a tuition scholarship. ar}’ will be the speaker. All woMiss Ver Plank and Jack Rom- men of the church are urged to
bouts were appointed to look into attend.
lege, as full-fledged alumni of the
school.

On Sunday, March 1, a special
the matter.
Also discussed were plans for offeringwill be taken for Nethera mid-May meeting and an early lands relief.
The Golden Chain will meet on
July picnic.
Others attending the meeting at Thursday, Feb. 19, in the First
the Fredrickson home on Myrtle Reformed church of Zeeland. Mis*
Rd. were Mrs. Orlie Bishop, Jo- Esther Everse of Holand will preAnn Andreasen, Larry Collinsand sent the program.
Bob Den Herder. Refreshments A special offeringwas taken on
Sunday for the Michigan CE union
were served.
in the local church.

New Guinea has been so

little

explored by white men, that explorers flying over the island find
stone age villages whose inhabitants never have seen a white

man.

* Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
and family were Thursday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Wyngarden and Dari.
The Men’s Inspirationaldinner,
which is sponsored by the Mission
Syndicateof the Classis of Holland, wiU be held on 'Rmraday,
Feb. 26, at 6:45 at the Second
Reformed church of Zeeland. The
Rev. B. Hakken of Arabia will be
the speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Meengs of
Grand Rapids were Sunday afternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke.
The folowing is the address of
A/2c Kenneth Van Haitsma
6541 St.— Missile Test Wing— Patrick A.F.B.— Cocoa, Fla.
Mrs. J. Freriks is confined with
illness to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Den Herder of Zeeland.

—
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Large Audience Attends
Annual Senior Play

Mr. and Mrs. John Spaman

Superb acting by members of
the Holland high school senior
play cast provided a delightful
evening for more than 600 who

and children of HoUand were Saturday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Spaman and Frank

Spa-

man.

gathered in the high school auditorium Tuesday evening for the
second presentation of the threeact melodrama "Double Door." A
total of 130 tickets was sold at
the door.

Mrs. John Broersma showed
movies of the mission stationsof
McKee, Grayhawk, and Aimville,
Ky„ at the Sunday school smion,
sponsoredby the three youngest
classesof the local Sunday school
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Zoeren of Zeeland were Sunday, evening guest* of Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
J. Van Zoeren.

Playing the extremely heavy
role of Victoria Van Bret whose
domineering presence made it miserable for aU members of the Van
Bret* family was Elaine Botsis.
Other leads were played by Johanna Fisher as the lovely Anne Daprow who becomes the wife of Victoria’s half brother, Rip played by
Duane Carlson; Sara Jo Kleinheksel who appeared as Caroline
Van Bret, Richard F. Klann as
Dr. John Sully, dose friend of
the young couple, Donald Van Gelderen as the detective,John An-

.

John Van Ommen and Mm*
Angie Van Ommen of Oakland
were Sunday guest* of Mr., and
Mrs. Fred Nagelkirk and family.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
and family were Thursday evenning guests of Mr. and Bin. Henry
Wyngarden and Dari.
Several of the children in this
vicinity are confined * to their
homes with chicken pox.
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Ver Hage
were Friday evening guests of
Mr. and Mr*. D. C. Ver Hage of
,

gus, the aging lawyer and Tom
De Free as the man from Tiffany.
Sally Damson, Albert Meyer, Jill
Crawford and Kenneth Brummel
played the parts of household servants.
'Die production under the direction of Ruby Calvert will be repeated tonight and ’Hiureday begining at 8 pjn.
The high school orchestra symphonettes conducted by Carleton
Kelch provided between -act mus-

....I

day.

The reboundingwork of Brannock, Bob Visser and Jim Hen-

Sale of Zuverink

Vries

Recreation Center

Record

Set on Jan.

'

- >'

Point Production

Quarter

In Last

19,

Zeeland.

George De Hoop was a recent
caUer on Mrs. C. Wabeke.
This big on# didn't get away. Mrs. Henry Kuyera of tunaet Dr.,
Central P**, landed thla prize 12-pound red fiah recently at 8t
Peteraburg, Fla., where ahe and her husband ara apendlng the winter. Their Holland nelghbora, Mr. and Mra. Martin Krlkke, also
of Sunset Dr., are near-neighbora In St Peteraburg, too, and tha
foursomeoften goes fishingtogether.To data, Mra. Kuyara* catch
-considered a really larga one far ita kind— topa any landed by tha

grau^

The Continentaldivide enter*
from Mexico, crosses New Mexico, Colorado and Wyoming to
YellowstonePark, form* part of
the I<jaho-Montana boundary, then
crosses western Montana to Glacier Park and Canada.
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Co.D*Guardsinen

Drivers

Win Small-Bore

In Local

126th

Michigan Natlonad Guard Infantry regiment announced today
that Holland Co. D ia winner of
the annual regimental unall-bore
rifle teanp championship.

The

local

team include* Sgt.

Clair D. Zwiep, team captain,Sgt.
Roy D. Strengholt, Corp. Alfred
Driesenga, Corp. Keith Pat and
Pfc. Ronald Vander Yacht.
The local team won in competition against 21 other company unJ
'its in the regiment.
It also has been officiallyannounced that one 105mm recoilleu rifle section has been added
to the 75mm recoilless platoon of
the local company. This added
section will boost total allowed
strength of Co. D to 127 men and
five officers, instead of the present 115 men and five officers.
It means that the company now
is authorized to add 12 more men
to the roster.
The new section will increase
the firepower of the infantry battalion by four 105mm Jeep-mounted recoilless rifles.The addition of
these weapons will give the battalion increasedstriking power
and greater mobility.
Young men between the ages of
17 and 181 interested in joining
the local National Guard company
are invited to call at the Armory,
16 West Ninth St., at any time between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., Mondays
through Fridays or during the
regular weekly drill, 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. each Monday evening.

VFW

Auxiliary Presents

Flag to FennvilleSchool

...

a*#''*-

^

one of the larger
branches of a felled tree are looking at the great
awath of trees felled in Kooyers’ woods southeast
of Holland to make room for the new U8-31 rightof-way which will by-pass Holland on the east
Left to right are Steve Penna, Bruce Jacobs,
These four boys sitting on

Part of Kooyers
Long-time residents,who regard
Kooyers woods southeast of Holland with sentimental attachment
because of childhood picnics, will
feel a few heart tugs at the thought

of changes in that area.
But as the wheels of progress
(Special) - The
Fennville elementaryschool turn, sentiment takes its blows in
presented a new American a world of reality. Part of the well-

flag by the Veterans of Foreign known woods must make way for
Wars Auxiliary in an impressive the modern highway which will
, Lincoln Day ceremony Thursday soon by-pass Holland on the east.
Fortunately,only about a third of
at the schA)!.
Mrs. Lester Jones, Auxiliary the woods must be removed, and
president, made the presentation people who regard the place with
and Mrs. Enola Northrup, teacher
and principal of the new school,
accepted the flag.
The program included ‘The
Star Spangled Banner," by the
high school band,' appearing in
full uniform; prayer by Mrs. William Broe, chaplain; a play on the
life of Lincoln by the high school
biology class; a film on the
National Home fct Eaton Rapids,
and the pledge of allegianceto the
flag and singing of "America" by
the group.
Others taking part in the ceremony were color bearers,Mrs. Albert Bloom, Jr., Mrs. Charles
Heavilin, Mrs. Otto Thomas, Mrs.

Billy Jacobs and Steve Steggerda. The Jacobs'
boys are grandchildrenof the present owners, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Kooyers. The woods Is located
Just south of 32nd St. about a half mile from the
railroad overpassnow under construction.

Woods

Cut Down for Highway

FENNVILLE
new
was

Van Der Bie-Van Dyke Vows Spoken

fond memories are hopeful that
the state will put up a few roadside tables or perhaps establisha
roadside park there after the highway is completed.
The property has been in the
Kooyers family more than 100
years. Frank Kooyers, present owner, said his grandparents who came
with early Dutch colonists in 1847
obtained the property, then all
woods, from the Indians.At least,
that’s what old abstracts reveal.
As time went on, the land was
cleared,but the family always kept
the woods. Children flocked there
at the first sign of spring to pick

Work started before the first of
the year, and so far all the trees
have been felled. About 75 trees
have to be removed for the new
right of way. Kooyers woods was
typical western Michigan woods.
It had some virgin timber with
trunks 2*4 feet in diameter. It was
mostly hardwood with some elm,
beech, oak and a few maples.
Today all the trees are lying on
the ground. They will be cleaned
up later in the season when the
weather is warmer.

LOANS

LOANS

$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
30 West 8th Street, Holland

Adv.

Police Emphasize
Safety

Program

Law enforcement agencies
throughoutthe United States arc
getting behind the national traffic
shfety campaign and In Michigan
the campaign Is being sponsored

by the state safety commission in
cooperation with municipal,county

and state police along with other
safety organizations.

proper left turn, $2; John J. Lemmen, 35, of 35 Cherry Ave., speed-

"You can’t go wrong if you follow the advice given in the theme
of the new national traffic safety
campaign, 'Know and Obey the
Traffic Laws'," according to Sgt
Carl Kamhout, commanderof the
Grand Haven state police post
"That’s the title selected by the
National Safety Council and a good
one It Is," Kamhout said. "And
the campaign slogan tits right in,
'Don't Learn Traffic Rules by Ac-

ing, $10.

cident’.”

$15; Jake Dykstra, 23, Zwbmer
Hall, speeding, $7; Jay Jacobs, 25,
hotel address, speeding, $10; Jack
W. Vande Vusse, 20, route 1,
speeding, $20; Karl R. Stob, 21,
of 625 Washington Ave., stop
sign, $5; Irvin Diekema, 21,

of 209 East Ninth St., im-

Fined $2 each for violatingtruck
route signs were Clement McFillen,
Middletown, Ohio; Boniface Stran,
Sutton* Bay; Robert Joslyn, Detroit; Vierea William Henley, Muskegon. Others were Florenzo Silva,
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
155 Burke Ave., parking, $1; Duane
Next Sunday servicesat the Lyons, 119 East 15th St., parking,
Second Refored church will be in $1; William Stephan, route 1, parking, $2.
charge of Dr. Elton M. Eenigen-

Zeeland

flowers. During the summers, it
burg, new professor of church hiswas the most popular spot for pictory at Western Theological seinnics. Two creeks that meandered
through the area provided the most ary. He will conduct both the
wonderfulopportunity to go wad- morning and evening service.
ing. In the old days, Ebenezer The Priscilla and Aquila society
church always staged its Sunday of the Second Reformed church
school picnics there. That was be- met on Monday evening in Felfore the modem automobile took lowship Hall. Guy Vander Jagt,
everybody to Lake Michigan for Holland’s Ambassador to Europe,
was guest visitor and reported on
picnics.
The woods lies south of 32nd St. Europe as he found it. The Nethin Fillmore township about a quar- erlands Disaster, a new film just
ter mile from the road. The Kooy- put out by the Netherlands govers family always kept a conven- ernment and sent to the Netherient path and gate through the pas- lands Information Bureau of Holture so that youngsters would not land was shown..
Friday at 2 p.m., the annual
have to climb fences.

WANT-ADS
LOANS

Coart

Two men ware found guilty in
separate traffic violationhearings
before Municipal Court Judge Cornelius vander Meulen Monday and
a third pleaded guilty to a reckless driving count.
Henry Terpetra, 39, of 668 East
Uth St., was found guilty of interfering with through trafficwhich
resultedin an accident on Dec. 18.
He paid fine and coats of 617.50.
James Dale Meyer, 17, of 201
East 16th St. was fined $15.10 on
a speeding count after Judge vander Meulen dedared Meyer guilty
as charged.
Edgar J. Veldheer,24, of 170
Fairbanks, entered a guilty plea
when charged with recklessdriving
and paid fine and coats of $44.70.
Others paying fines Tuesday and
Monday were Don R. Lauritxen, 17,
route 6, speeding, $7; Jose Silva,
25, of 185 Burke Ave., speeding,

Rifle Competition
Headquarter!of the

Appear

Methodist Church
Plans Lent Series
First Methodistchurch again
will observe Lent by holding a
series of Wednesday night chapel
services,with guest ministers in
the pulpit.

The first service will be tonight
at 7:30, with the Dr. Simon Blocker as guest minister.
Other ministers who will speak
during the series are Feb. 25, Dr.
Women’s World Day of Prayer George A. Mooers, pastor, Central
will be held at the First Reform- Methodist, Muskegon; March 4,
ed church. All women of all local the Rev. Stanley Buck, pastor,
churches are cordially invited to Peace Temple, Benton Harbor;
attend. Mrs. John den Ouden will March 11, the Rev. Heath T.
be in charge of the meeting and Goodwin, pastor, First Methodist,
Mrs. George Holwerda of Bethany Ionia; March 18, Dr. Marion de
ChristianReformed church will Velder, pastor, Hope church;
conduct devotions. Mrs. Louis March 25, Dr. Leater J. Kuyper,

"Just knowing the traffic rales
Kamhout said "You
have to obey them. Even the uninisn't enough,"

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Von Der Bie
(Bultmon photo)

Now

living In Holland after and a bonnet which held her fintheir marriage in Grand Rapids gertip veil She carried a white
on Feb. 5 are Mr. and Mrs. Mar- Bible with white roses.
vin Van Der Ble. They are at
Miss Joyce Van Dyke as maid
home at 3341 West 16th St.
of honor were a fuchsia chiffon
Their wedding was performed velvet gown and carried a cascade
in Lee Street Christian Reformed bouquet of white and blue carnachurch by the Rev. William Van tions. Identical gowns in gallant
Peursem. Music was provided by blue were worn by the bridesMiss Esther Visser, organist, and maids, Miss Phyllis Thomas and
John Primus, soloist ^
Miss Wilma Van Der Bie. They
The bride, the former Jean Van carried red carnations.
Dyke, is the daughter of Mr. and
Chaille Pierce and Patsy Van
Mrs. Bert Van Dyke, Rathbone Der Bie were flower girls.
St., Grand Rapids. The groom is
Serving as best man was Richthe son of Mr. and Mrs. George ard De Graaf and tubers were
J. Van Der Bie df 334 West Melvin and Gordon Van Der Bie.
16th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Engelue Jansen
Given in marriage by her fath- were muter and mistress of
er, the bride wore a gown of lace ceremonies at the receptionin
over satin with seed pearl trim, the church pariora.

tentionaland thoughtless violator
causes just as bad a smashup as
does the deliberate,reckless driver. And seven out of every 10 fatal accidents are the result of violations of one or more drivers."
"Lest year 49,000 persons were
killed or Injured on Michigan
streets and highways. That's equal
to the population of a good sized
city. There were 165,000 accidents."

Outstanding Travelogue

friends in California.
Mrs. Hilton Foroe left Saturday
for Washington, D. C., where she
will visit Dr. and Mrs. Walter
Good and family.

Shows Life

in Australia

—

—

-

#

Saugatuck
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Warren Hungerford has returned
to- Saugatuck after spending several months in Chicago.
The Irving Grubb family are now
living in the apartment above the
Phelps hardware store.
Miss Louise Crawford is visithm

The Douglas Musle Study

A

dub

spectacular panorama of Aus- an exhibitionof the secret Corrowill meet Feb. 26 at the home of
tralia was unfolded for members boree, ceremonial dance of the Mrs. Horace Mayoroft Mrs. Edith
of the Woman’s Literary club Tues- Aborigines.The white-painted naWalz will be In charge of the proday afternoon when Winifred Walk tives create a weird picture In their gram.
er presented her extraordinary tra- brilliant costume* as they dance
Mr. and Mr*. F, |f. Heath cf
Berkhof of Grand Rapids has been Western Theological seminary; velogue film, "Home to Australia.” with picturesque symbols mad* of
Des Moines, Iowa, visited their
secured as guest speaker. Mrs. Maundy Thursday, April 2, Holy A native of Australia herself, Mrs. feathers,wood or earving.
aunt, Miss Frances Grant, last
Dorothy Van Dort will render Oommunion, with the pastor, the Walker packed her film and narra- Another highlightof the trip was week.
specialmusic. There will be a sea- Rev. John O. Hagans, officiating. tion with a variety of information Mrs. Walker’s delightful drematiMr. and Mm. Force of Elgin, EL,
son of prayer with representatives Dr. Mooers is a former pastor and interesting highlightsof life in zation of "Waltzing Matilda.”
spent the week-end with their sisof
the
local
church.
He
went
to
from each church participating.
the land “Down Under."
All the principle cities of Austra- ter. Mrs. Lottie Brown.
The offering has been designated Muskegon from Holland in 1944. Mrs. Walker made the 27,000- lia were visited — Canberra,the
, James Hartsuikerand Mrs. Tony
The following candidates were
for Korean relief and Rest Haven. Rev. Goodwin is a son of Mr. and mile trip to visit her mother and capital,with air views and closeDomak, Jr., patrioticinstructor.
nominatedfor village offices at the
Mrs.
H.
K.
Goodwin,
341
Howard
The First and Second Reformed
other members of her family, who ups of federal officesand embas- Qtizens No. 1 caucus Saturday eveOn Friday afternoon, a similar
churches of Zeeland are uniting in Ave. He was graduatedfrom Hol- were introduced in the film. In her sies; Melbourne,with Ita bustling
program was given at Pearl grade
ning: President, George Wright;
a series of six Lenten services to land high school and Hope col- introductoryremarks, Mrs. Walker street scenes and lovely gardens;
school, when the Auxiliary preclerk, John Flanders; treasurer,
lege.
be
held
on
the
six
Wednesday
told the little-realizedfact that Aus- the queen city, Adelaide; Alice
sented a new flag to replace a
Cornelia Gotham; assessor,August
evenings
preceding
Holy
Week.
tralia is much the same size and Springs, where the audiencemet
worn-out one.
Pfaff; trustees, Ray Anderson,
shape as the United States,but be- the "Opal King” and saw breath- Frank Sewers and Henry HungerAbout 120 guests attendedthe Julius Karsten,co-chairmen, wel- The first of the series will be held Thomas Price Succumbi
tonight at the Second Reformed
cause of lack of rain and the taking samples of his opal colleo- ford. At the No. 2 caucus
annual Benefit Bridge party given comed guests and presented the
J. Rombouts Addresses
church. The Rev. Lawrence Borst, At His Home at Age 90
stretches of rugged terrain, the tion; Brisbaneand its university
Monday night those nominated
Tuesday evening by Junior Wel- prizes.
of Oakdale Park Reformed church
populationIs only eight million. She well-known to many
Montello Park P-T Club
fare league. The party, special
Grand Rapids, will speak on Thomas Price, 90, died here presented a brief history of the con- GI’s. A visit to tiny Heron Island, were; President, George Wright;
Tuesday at his home at 308 Weat
clerk, A. Bain bridge; treasurer.
"Heaven’s Provision."
Jack Rombouts, Junior high project of new league members, Car Hits Pedestrian
12th St. He was bom in Tipton, tinent and described the Abori- on the Great Barrier Reef, afford- Cornelia Gotham; sinn—or, August
On
Feb.
25
the
meeting
will
be
was
held
in
the
Woman’s
Literary
school teacher, spoke on the
England, March 23, 1862. Before gines as the most primitive people ed colorful shots of starfish, bright Pfaff; trustees,William Sorenson.
In Accident Monday
at the First Reformed church. Dr.
corals and many colorful denizens Edward Bekken and James Mur‘Three R’s and What Else," ai a club tea room.
coming to Holland in 1896, he op- on the globe.
George Mennenga, professorof
The approachingbirthday anniHer beautiful pictures, which cov- of the sea.
meeting of the Montello Park Parray.
Chris Reidsma,66, of 252 West
erated
a
meat
market
in Grand
ent-TeachersassociationTuesday versary of George Washington 11th St., was treated for bruises Bible at Western seminary will Rapids. He was employed here for ered an amazing amount of sub- Woman's chib members shall cerevening. Special music was pro- provided a theme for decorations at Holland hospital Monday after speak on “Christ, the Pre-eminentmany years as sugar boiler at the ject matter, easily explained to tainly recall Mrs. Walker's proclub members why Mrs. Walker gram as one of the finest of the
vided by Terry Shaeffer, pianist, for the event. Centeringthe re- he was struck by a car driveai by Lord.”
On March 4, the service will be Holland-St. Louis Sugar Co.
has been named "America’s ace year. She captivated her audience,
and Dick Hemwall, cornetist. Rus- freshmenttable was an attractive Cornelius Dykema, 25, of 512
His
first
wife,
the
former
Mararrangement including a flag and West 20th St. at 6:55 a.m. this held at the Second Reformed
cinematographer.”
With her cam- not only with her extraordinary
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
sell Tague led group singing.
church when Dr. Elton M. Eenin- garet Sherwood, of Wilshire, On era she has captured all the beauty pictures,but with her own charm,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Meyaanl
Ben Kole opened the meeting spring flowers,flanked by red tap- morning.
tario,
Canada,
died
in
1914.
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Boes enwith devotionsand Charles Ver ers. Refreshments featured cherThe accident occurred at the genburg, professor of Church His- Besides the wife, the former of Australia’swonderful beaches, her wit and sense of beauty.
its desert lands and rugged cliffs,
Burg, president was in charge of ry pie, in keeping with the theme comer of 12th St. and Van Raal- tory at Western Theological semFollowing the scheduled pro- tertained Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Nella Havinga, of Grand Rapids the meticulously planned cities
for the evening.
the short business meeting.
te Ave. According to police re- inary, will speak on ‘The Savior
gram, Willard C. Wlchers of the Stevensen, Mr. and Mrs. BUI
whom
he married in 1924, he is
Cometh.”
Prizes
were
awarded
to
men
with red-roofed homes,
ports Dykema was turning north
NetherlandsInformation Service Bouwman, Mr. and Mrs. Don Van
The program committee includOn March 11 the First Re- survived by two daughters, Mrs. business buildings and fabulous showed a short film on the flood Wieren and Mr. and Mrs. Bob
ed Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Shasha- and women with high scores in onto 12th St. when he struck
formed church will be the meet- Louis Schreiber of Newport universities.
Rhoda at a party. A two-course
guay, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Essen- bridge and canasta. Mrs. Garrett Reidsma.
conditions in the Netherlands.
ing
place. Dr. M. Eugene Oster- Beach, Calif, and Mrs. George
Vander
Borgh
and
John
Vaupell
City police are investigating.
Throughouther film is a gener- During the businessmeeting, con- lunch was served.
burg, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kolman
haven, professorof Theology at Tichy of Grand Rapids, and one ous sprinklingof the unusual bird ducted by Mrs. Garrett Vander
Mr. and Mrs. George Freeman
and Mr. and* Mrs. Dick Van Kam- won the canasta prizes and Mrs.
Western seminary,will speak on son, Frank S. Price, of Holland. and animal life on the continent— Borgh, president, a slate of officers and family were Sunday evening
Preston
Luidens
and
Walter
SetdThe
quantity
of
blood
in
the
pen. Mr. Shashaguay introduced
There are six grandchildren and the famous kangaroos, the precious
prize was awarded to Mrs. Robert normal human being averages "Exhortations to Perfection."
the speaker.
was presented by Mrs. Carl Har- supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
The
following
week,
March
18, nine great grandchildren.
Wilson.
about
8
per
cent
of
the
body
kaola bears, the duck-billedplaty- rington of the nominating commit- Aaron Overstreet
Refreshments were served by
the meeting will be held at the
birthday party honoring
pus, parrots and many others.
Mrs. Harris Scholten and her Mrs. Vernon Boersma and Mrs. weight.
tee. These will be voted on at the
Second Reformed church. The
Vicky Rae Boss and Claudia Jean
One of the colorful climaxes was March 3 meeting.
committee,Mrs. Bill Brower and
Rev. Christian Walvoord, pastor
was given by the parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Riksen.
of the Third Reformed church,
Hrs.. Heinie Boss, who also cele(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
Holland, will speak on "Remorse
brated their anniversary, on SatThe
intermediate
class
of
Maple
Public Affairs Group Has
or Repentance."
urday and Sunday evenings. Those
The last of the series will be Hill United Brethren church enattending were Mr. and Mrs. An‘ City Planning Discussion
joyed
a
Valentine
party
at
the
held on March 25 at the First Redrew Brummel and sons, Bud and
of
in
formed church. The Rev. Russell home of Mrs. John Boerma Friday
Don, Mr. and Mrs. .Donald Ter
An enlightening discussion on The Robert Shaw Chorale and
Vande Bunte, Central Reformed evening, Feb. 13.
Horst and sons, Donny J. and
city planning highlighted a meet- Orchestra, nationallyfamous group
Thursday
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
The plight of people in the And a lots of U. S. soidier* helped. Kandy, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Van
church, Muskegon, will speak on
ing of the public affairs group of 50 musicians, will be heard at
Piekering were guests at the home Netherlandssuffering from the All the countriesaround here
‘The Significanceof the Cross.”
Dam, aU of Grand Rapids; Mr.
of the Woman’s Literary club preZeeland churches took special of friends in Grand Haven.
effects of the worst storm in helped. My 13-year-old daughter and Mrs. Henry Boss, Sr., Mr.
ceding the regular meeting Tues Hope Memorial chapel on WednesMrs. Bessie Salman’s condition
relief offerings at their individual
modem history was forciblypor- Marne has been busy at Red Cross and Mrs. Vic Kleinheksel and
day afternoon. About 55 were pre- day, March 11, at 8:30 p.m., it was
serviceson Sunday to aid the is not improved.She has been ill t rayed in letters received in Hol- headquartersmaking sand bags. Con. Bob Boss, who is in the Navy
aent.
announced today by Prof. Morretstricken people of The Nether- a long time.
land this week from relatives in Now we are preparing against the in Jacksonville,Fla., was unable
Marvin C. Lindeman, chairman
te Rider of the Hope college music
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chapman
Feb. 16 high tides and then the to attend. A two-course lunch was
lands.
the Netherlands.
of the Holland Planning commisfaculty.
Ronald Zylstra was in charge announce the birth of a daughter
Mrs. John Harthom, route 1, re- spring floods,” Mr*. Smit wrote. served.
sion, outlined future plans for the
Robert Shaw, who has been acMrs. Ten Brooke wrote from
of the Junior Christian Endeavor last Monday at Butterworth hospi- ceived a letter from her siater,
Supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
area on the basis of three years
claimed by music critics as ‘‘withmeeting at the First Reformed tal in Grand Rapids. She is the for Mrs. Marine de Hamer, in which Enschede that the storm was ter- Aaron Overstreet Saturday evenof study by the commission.He
out equal in the choral field today”
mer
Marilyn
Mills,
daughter
of
Mr.
church on Sunday afternoon,
she said the household goods had rible and everythingwas gone, ing were Mr. and Mrs. Fred
explained plans for schools, resiand ‘‘makter of every nuance that
meeting of the Intermediate and Mrs. Albert Mills.
floated away. She said she was mostly in Zeeland and Walcheren. Lound and family.
dential development, and the
can be coaxed out of a chorus,"
Several Maple Hill residents rescued by soldiers in boats and She said the destructionwas
Christian Endeavor meeting.
eventual clearing away of dwell
Conrad Zeedyk has returned
got his start In chorale conducting
The Men’s Brotherhoodwill were confined during the last was still in bed recovering from much like the war, but there are home from the hospitalafter havings north of Eighth St. for light
hold its regular meeting Tues- week in their homes with influ- shock. She added that the help so many dead. "I’ll never forget ing a relapse of the flu.
industry development. He also at Pomona college, California,
day evening for
discussion enza.
America had given was wonderful. It,” she wrote.
W told how the commissionhas been where he was studying theology.
The twins, Ronald and Donald
"America has done a lot for
Mr. an<) Mrs. Albert Mills and
Included in the letter was a
of Sanctification,
the fourth of the
working with the Board of Edu While a student at Pomona the dirWoldring of the seventh grade In
Doctrine of Salvatioh. The dis- son had relativesas guests for a clipping containing a radio mes- the Netherlandsand the soldiers Waukazoo school are celebrating
cation in school plans and laid the ector of the glee club took his sabsage in Dutch by Queen Juliana too. You just can't understandit their birthday today. Rose Ann
entire study is to keep first things batical vacation. As a temporary
cussion was led by the pastor, the day last week.
Robert Show
week ago Sunday. In it, the until you see it for yourself. We’ve Kolean will celebrateher birthday
first and avoid mistakes in the measure Shaw was drafted to lead
Rev. John den Ouden.
the club. He did such a good job Town Hall and the New York City
future.
queen reviewedthe suffering and had collectionsin churches and Thursday.
The Golden Chain Christian En- Hope Debaters Appear
called upon her people to take factories.The storm was so bad
He said Eighth St. should be at it that he was awarded an Center. It has appeared in choral deavor Union will hold its regular
Chester Dryer, in the sixth
that some of the waves took famassistantship
for
the
rest
of
his
heart.
preserved as the commercialcenworks conducted by Arturo Tos- monthly meeting at the First Re- Before Cadillac Groups
grade, celebrated his birthday last
ilies
and
homes
right
into
the
sea.
collegiate
career.
Mrs. Gerdt Lucas, of 3 East
ter of the city, and to that end
canini, Leopold Stokowski, Serge formed church on Thursday evenweek-end.
When he was a junior, Fred Koussevitsky and other conductors. ing at 8 o’clock. Miss Esther Ev- Four Hope college debaters Seventh St., received two letters Amsterdamhas had no real trou- Bobby Helder has an amaryladvocated more off-streetparking. He also said residential deve- .Waring came West to make a Soon after the formation of the erse, a chalk artist, will be pres- visited Cadillac Monday and Tues- this week, one from a niece, Mrs. ble. It is mostly toward Rotter- lis which is growing a half an inch
lopment tends naturally south of movie, "Varsity Show,” which was chorale, Shaw branchedout u an ent and participate in the pro- day for two debate programs.On Lena Smit, in The Hague, and the dam, Dondrecht and along the a day.
Monday evening they presented a other from a cousin of Mr. Lucas, coast to Zeeland and the Island of
the city to 48th St. and some con- filmed on the Pomona college cam- orchestral conductor.In 1943 he gram.
debate before the Cadillac Kiwan- Mrs. Ten Broek, in Enschede. Vessels."
siderationwould have to be given pus. The college glee club had a was named outstanding Americanm dub; Tuesday noon the audi- Neither family was directly afTwo Homes Ransacked
eventuallyto facilities in that small bit ir. the film. Waring was born Conductorof the Year by the
ence was the Cadillac Rotary dub. fected by the floods but the writ- Grace Church Choir
'
so impressed that he told young National Association of American Valentine Party Given
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Ibis was Hope’s second appear- ers described the terrible storm
Mrs. A. C. Yost, a co-chairmanShaw if he ever came to New York Composers and Conductors.
Sheriffs offleersare investigating
By Miss Nina Schwarz
Honors Mrs. Murchie
ance before these service groups. and the destruction.
of the committee,presided. Des- a job would be waiting for him. In
break-ins at two homes in the
In 1944 Shaw was guest conducThe question debated was "Ibat
Mrs. Smit wrote she had reMrs. Jack Murchie, who is mov- West OUve area which occurred
sert was served by Mrs. James 1938, he took Waring at his word tor of the CBS Symphony. Since
Valentine party was held
K. Ward and Mrs. Clyde Geer- and assumed directionof the War- that time he has conducted the Thursday at the home of Nina Congress Should Pass a Fair Em- ceived the package and money ing from Holland to Grand Rapids last week. Missing from the Nellie
- lings.
ployment Practices Act”. Guy Mrs. Lucas had sent and was most on Friday, was honored by the Guiles home are tools, old coins
ing Glee club, which soon became NBC Symphony, the ABC SymSchwarz, 231 West 23rd St Games
Vander Jagt and Vem Hoffman grateful. Mrs. Lucas mailed the Grace Episcopal church choir and scrap. The Herbst farm a
Attention was called to the next an outstanding feature of the five- phony, The Boston Symphony orwere played in rooms decorated upheld the affirmative while Stan letter and parcel Feb. 9 and they
public affairs meeting March 10 nights-weeklyWaring show.
after the rehearsal Tuesday night quarter mile south also was ranchestra and the Philadelphia or- with hearts. Refreshments were
-1 --- * —
Vander Aarde and Robert Deth- were delivered in the Netherlands in the parish hall Mrs. Murchie sacked along with a barn and
with Woodrow W. Hunter of the
In his spare time, Shaw led ama- cnestra.
served and Valentines exchanged. mers presented the negative point
Feb. 12. The answer was received was a member and soloist for three sheds. Missing are scrap
J Universityof Michigan talking teur singing groups in concerts of
Following discharge from the
Guests were Joanne Francomb, of view.
here Feb. 16. Mrs. Smit said the three years.
on geriatrics,or the problems of sacred music on the radio and in Navy,' he was appointed choral
Iron, old coins and other articles.
Patsy Miller, Jo Lee Hurlbut,
On the return trip the boys storm was terriblein The Hague The Murchie* have purchaseda Officers are trying to locate a
advancing age.
performancein New York. In Nov- director for the BerkshireMusic
Maryann Fabiano, Margaret stopped at Ferris Institutein Big but much worse in Zeeland, Wal- home at 130 KatherineDrM N. E. junk buyer driving a red
ember of 1941 he organized the center at Tanglewood,Mass. In
Munro, Cecilia Skutnik and the Rapids for a debate with the Fer- cheren and north of The Hague
The «ea Hly is actually an ani- now-famous collegiatechorale.
Mrs. Leonard Kuite, choir dir- truck
trucx who
wno recently
recently had gem
1946 he was appointed director of hostess. Others Invited were Joris squad. They were accompanied near the North Sea.
mal with feathetiike am* which This collegiatechorale has sung
ector and organist,served refresh- through the neighborhood. Many
choral activities at Juilliard School sephte Martineau. Rosemarie by Lambert PonataLn, director of
"We had good help from Ameri- ments. A gift from the choir was of the missing items could be
make it look like a flower.
its own concerts at Carnegie Hall,
of Music, a positionhe still holds. Parrish and Agnes Bell
ca and the papers are full of k. presented to Mrs. Murchie.
VK
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Hope Alumni

Second

Urges School to
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DETROIT
The tour State
high school basketball champions
of last year are all high among
the leaders in the weekly United

The Hope College Alumni Vardub wiH ask the Hope college administration to keep the
college athletic teams in the
Michigan IntercollegiateAthletic
aaaociatlon it was amounoed today by William Poppink of Grand
Rapids, president of the club of
300 former Hope athletes.
Poppink said that the action
was taken by the dub’s board of
directorsmeeting Saturdayon the

them won’t' be an easy task.
Highland Park, the Class A
titlist, has climbed to fourth spot

among the large schools. Detroit
St Andrew is fifth in Class B,
St. Louis fifth in Class C and
Fowler fifth in Class D.
There were major shakeups in

i

campus.
"We

both of the higher classes.

Lansing Sexton, the only unbeaten team in the Class A ranks,
shook loose from a first place tie
with Flint Northern to grab the
top spot alone.
Flint Northern,which suffered
two successive setbacks, fell to
•ighth place.
Holland,a semi-finalist last year,
Is second in Gass A with Kalamasoo, winner of three state titles in
the last four years, in third place.
Saginaw Arthur Hill trails Highland Park in fifth place. It was
Arthur Hill that Highland Park
defeated for the state crown at
East Lansing last March.
East Detroit is sixth, Crosse
Pointe seventh, Hamtramck ninth
and Dearborn Fords on 10th.
Three Rivers lost to East Lansing
and relinquished its grip on first
place in Gass B. Alpena Catholic
Central, winner of 13 straight
starts,now heads the list
Holland Christian is second,
Ludington third, Three Rivers
fourth, River Rouge sixth, Saginaw

Hare’s an outdoor view of the big pavilionon the Holland Fur-

nace Co. grounds where heavyweight boxing champion Rocky
Marciano will train for his April 10 return bout with Jersey Joe
Walcott Marciano will arrive In Holland and begin boxing Feb. 28.
A ring and room for cloao to 3,000 spectatorswill be provided In the

DatelineHOLLAND, Mich., is
going to be splattered far and
wide by newspapers, radio sportscasters and probably on television
screens between now and the time
heavyweight boxing champion
Rocky Marciano steps into the
ring at Chicago Stadium April 10
for his return bout with Jersey
Joe Walcott.
Sports reporters all over the
United States and many foreign
countries will visit Holland between Feb. 28 and fight time to
get a glimpse of the popular
champion and see just how he’s
doing. It is expected the wire services —Associated Press/ United
Press and InternationalNews Service— Mill be represented a good
deal of the time. And the big
metropolitans will be represented
most of the time along with thousands of other papers from time
to time.
Holland Furnace Co. announced
that the London Express is sending a man and a Paris newspaper,
too. On top of that there will be
at least one newsman from a
South American country.
special press headquarters
will be established at the Fur-

Grove, Ellsworth,Pickford, Gobles

and Copemish.
.armingSexton.

2. Holland.
3.

Kalamazoo.
Saginaw Arthur Hhi.

6. East Detroit
7.
‘

Rocky Marciano (right),heavyweightboxing champion, flexed
some strong muscles which helped dethrone Jersey Joe Walcott
when ho visited Holland last November to appear at a gathering
of Holland Furnace Co. salesmen. Left to right art E. H^Moaa,
Manager Al Weill, Edgar Landwehr and Marciano. The champ
will train at the Holland Furnace picnic grounds for hia return
match with Jersey Joe April 10 In Chicago.

Grosse Pointe.

8. Flint Northern.
9.

10.
1.

Hamtramck.
Dearborn Fordson.
Class B
Alpena Catholic Central.

2. Holland Christian.
3. Ludington.
4.

Three Rivers.
St Andrew.
River Rouge.
Saginaw St Andrew.

5. Detroit
6.
T.

Heavyweight Champion
Will Train in Holland

8. Ishpeming.
9.-

Cass Gty.

10. Inkster.

Gass
•

1.

O

Muskegon St Mary.

2. Bronson.
8. Haslett
4. Olivet.
5.

St Louis.

6. Lakeview.
7. St. Clair

*

8.

Grant

9.

Remus.

Shores Lake Shore.

10. Napoleon.

Class

D

1. Detroit All Saints."
2.
3.
,4.

Muskegon St Joseph.
Gwinn.
Three Oaks.

5. Fowler.
8.

Maple Grove.

7. Ellsworth.
8. Pickford.
.

9. Gobles.

10. Copemish.

B League Nears

End

of

•

believe”, Poppink said,
that Hope should remain in the
MIAA because it is a good league
with one of the oldest tradition
in the United States.”
According to Dr. Robert Pow-

board member from Saginaw
and a former All MIAA football
award winner, the league 1c the
oldest west of the AlleghenyMts.
and4i superceded only by the Ivy

ers,

league in the country.
Hope officials have been considering an invitation to join in a

new

Holland and the champ's camp.
Others are expected to follow suit.
Furnace Co. officials aren’t sure
about television but presume there
will be video coverage from time
to time.
Bob Bentley, In charge of public
relations for IBC, will work out
all the angles and he is expected
to arrive in Holland soon to map
details.

Ramey

Wesley
one - time lightweight contender from Grand
Rapids, has been named to manage the camp. Ramey will supervise the myriad details at the
campsite.

league including DePauw

university, Carroll, BeWt, Wabash and Lake Forest colleges
Albion college also has been asked
to leave the MIAA in favor of the
new league.
The director of the Hope Alumni Varsity Club also went on record as urging that an invitation
be extended to Calvin college by
Michigan league, making an eight
member association. The MIAA
now includes Adrian, Alma, Albion, Hope, Hillsdale,Kalamazoo
and Olivet colleges.

Wanting to do their bit to help, Holland Junior high echool students last week took up a collection which resultedIn $65.31 being
added to the local fund to aid Netherlands flood vietjms.Dick Den
Uyl (right)helps Judge Cornelius vander Meulen count the money
before officially turning It over to the fund. Judge vander Meulen
said that local contributionsto date total $2,105.65 which he has
turned over to Donald J. Thomas, recently appointed treasurer of
the Holland Emergency Flood Relief committee. Athleticsisters 6f
Holland high school collected$42.63 at the basketballgame Friday
at tho

Armory.

(Sentinelphoto)

Vriesland

(From Friday's Sentinel)
Walcott and Marciano
The
Ladies’ Missionary and Aid
will be in Chicago for the formal
ceremony of signing their names society met Thursday at 2 pm. A
to the fight contract and then special ooUectionwas taken for
the Marciano party will come to lepers.

Both

Story of Williamsburg
Related by

DAR Speaker

Holland. It has been definitely esMiles Baskett of Holland de- much as possible to give tht apMr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
tablished that Marciano will box
scribed the “Restoration of Wil- pearance of colonial living.
— IKKstbly eight rounds— on Sat- Wednesday afternoon guests of
Much research was done to t
liamsburg"to Elizabeth Schuyler
urday, Feb. 28, at the Furnace Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boas and fammake the restoration *as accurate
ily of Galewood.
Hamilton chapter, Daughters of
Co. grounds.
as possible, Mr. Baskett said. In
Mrs. Harvey Bakkor and chil- the American Revolution, at a
The champ will follow a definthe restored gardens, only trees
dren
of
Zeeland
were
Wednesday
meeting Thursday afternoon in and plants growing in Virginia in
ite schedule that is being arranged right now. It wiH include box- guests of Mrs. Harold TerJHaar. the home of Mrs Maibelle Geiger. colonial days are included. AlMrs. John Brower and two Mr. Baskett’s talk was based on
ing three and maybe four days a
ready, $30 million has been spent
week and the other days will be daughters of Drenthe spent material publishedby the Wil- and it is planned to spend $15 milThursday
afternoon
with
WU1
and
devoted to punching the bags,
liamsburg Chamber of Commerce. lion more. Thp restoration has
etc. A definiteintinerary will be Frank Vander Kolk.
Mr. Baskett began the story of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn- Williamsburg in 1699 when the succeeded in giving the American
nace company picnic grounds released later.
people a deeper interest in the lift
where the champ will train and
The champion and his party of garden were Wednesday afternoon capital of Virginia was moved and customs of colonialdays, tht
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
De
wires and cables will be strung six sparringpartners, a private
there from Jamestown. Francis speaker said.
down to the Warm Friend Tavern chef, trainer Charley Goldman Vree.
Nicholson was governor and he
Preceding the program, Mrs. C.
where there will be set-up of type- and Manager Weill will live at • The Sewing Guild met on Thurs- laid out the streets,naming the
C. Wood, chaplain, led devotions.
day,
Feb.
5,
at
1:30
pm.
with
Mrs.
writers, teletypes,telephones and the camp. They will be quartered
main street Gloucester, after the Mrs. R. F. Keeler who presided
aU the other necessaryt equipment In a cottage on the grounds and 1 Wing Hungerink serving as host- Duke of Gloucester, and two of
announced the Washington Birthess.
Others
present
were
the
Mesfor newsaper and radio coverage. in three or four ''luxurious”tan
the cross streets Francis and day dirtner to be held at the Eten
It is expected they will use al- dem-wheeled trailers that will be dames Henry Van Dfun, Will Van- Nicholson. William and Mary colHouse Feb. 23 for the Sons of Reder Kolk, John De Jonge, Henry
most 100 rooms at the Tavern.
moved to the scene.
lege was already at one end of volution and the DAR members.
Kruidhof,
Genrit
Boas,
John
Hoeve,
A Furnace company announce- Getting sparring partners for
the street and the capital at the
ment said International Boxing heavyweight champion isn’t an Jacob T. De Witt, Henry Boss, other end, with the governor’s At that time a film, “WilliamsClub officials have confided that easy matter. Most of those in the Eugene Brower, Joe Brinks, Mar- palace nearby. With the Revolu- burg Restored,” will be shown.
Mrs. Wood reported on the Am- )
this is going to be the biggest Marciano camp are being secured tin D. Wyngarden, Henry Wabeke. tion, the capital was moved to
heavyweight fight— or any other in Chicago. But it’s not easy. While Jacob Morren, Henry Roelofs and Richmond and as years passed, ericanizationwork and Mrs. Milton Hinga announcedthat two new
for that matter— of all time, in- at Grossingers recently the champ John T. De Witt. Lunch was servoriginal buildings were destroyed. groups of Junior American citied by the hostess.
cluding the colorful Jack Dempsey knocked out four in one day.
The speaker told how 28 years
era. They’re going aH out.
A couple of reasons for select- Mr. and Mrs. Laveme Boas of ago, Dr. W. A. Goodwin, an Epis- zens have been organized in Washington school. Mrs. p. S. Cross
Portage
were
week-end
guests
of
IBC officialssaid that Mar- ing Holland are that it offers
copal rector, desired to restore and Miss Lida Rogers were electciano is extremely, popular some rugged terrain for the Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bom.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Genzink Williamsburg to its colonialglory. ed delegates and Mrs. William
throughoutthe nation and in for- champ who wHI do a lot of run
and
Nancy Beth of Holland were John D. Rockefeller, Sr., became Vandenberg,alternate,to the Naeign countries.And he’s a proven ning up and down the sand dunes
puncher that packs knockoutwaL and along the roads. Another fac- Saturday supper guest* at the interested in the project and sup- tional Congress in Washington.
plied the funds. To date, 85 new Mrs. Hinga and Miss Rogers were
lops in both fists. The rugged tor is that Holland offer* a “rug- Martin P. Wyngarden home.
buildings have been built and 350 elected delegates and Miss Geiger,
Dr.
S.
Blocker
of
Holland
was
white champion will be fighting ged climate.”
another proven boxer who can
The lee for watching Marciano in charge of the prayer service on rebuilt.The entire two blocks alternate,to the state convention
were erected with shops and post at Saginaw.
start the birds singing with just train will be $1 per person and Tuesday evening, Feb. 3.
office.
Older residents were given
Mrs.
C.
Wabeke
was
a
Thursday
The social hour was in charge
one punch. Nobody knows better childrenwill be admitted free.
than Rocky and so it’s going to The Furnace Co. grounds offer guest of Mr. and Mrs. Milo Ger- life tenure without payment of of Mrs. Harold McLean. Mrs. John
taxes or rent. Although modern Mikula, Mrs. William Vandenberg,
be all work for the champ at his ample parking space and from ard of GrandvilJe.
Student Edward Byland of conveniences are included in the Mrs. John Kramer and Mrs. EdHolland camp.
2,500 to 3,000 persons at one time
Harry Wismer, noted radio will be able to watch the champ Western sediinary in Holland has houses, they are concealed as ward Slooter.
sportscaster, will originate at work out In the ring which will accepted the call extendedto him
by the Vriesland Reformed church
least one of his programs from be set up inside the pavillion.
to become their pastor.
Duane Tellinghuisen,a student
at Western seminary in Holland,
Supper Meeting Held
Jimmy Klungle Feted
(From Friday’s Sentinel)

A

4. Highland Park.
5.

pavilion.Thero also will be punching bags and other equipment
for the champ’s training schedule. Marciano also will do a lot . of
roadworkthroughout the area, Including up and down soma of the
sand dunes.
(Sentinelphoto)

Grandstanding sea

St. Andrew seventh, Ishpeming
eighth, Cass Gty ninth and Inkster
holds jlown the final berth.
Muskegon St Mary and Detroit
All Saints retained the leads in
Classes C and D, respectively.
Bronson, Haslett, Olivet St.
Louis, Lakeview,St Clair Shores
Lake Shore, Grant, Remus and
Napoleon follow Muskegon St
Mary. Detroit All Saints was followed by Muskegon St. Joseph,
Gwinn, Three Oaks, Fowler, Maple

T

mMlAA Loop

sity

Press prep ratings Feb. 13 and give
strong indicationsthat dethroning

,1.

Qub

Schedule

Final games before a double
elimination tournament will be
played Thursday night in the B

Rocky Marciano, heavyweight which offers excellentopportunity
champion of the world, is coming for roadwork.
"Rockey expects to do a lot of
to Holland to train for his April
exercising running up and down
10 re-match in Chicago with exthe sand dunes near the camp,”
champ Jersey Joe Walcott, Hol- Moss said.
land Furnace Co. officialsanThe champion and his party of
nounced Saturday.
six sparring partners, a private
Marciano will arrive In Holland chef, trainer Charley Goldman
Feb. 28 and will begin training and Manager Weill will live at
that day at the Holland Furnace the camp. Schedules when the
picnic grounds located about seven camp will be open to the public
miles northwestof the city.
will be announced later.
A ring will be set up in the Marciano and Weill first visitlarge auditoriumwhich can ac- ed Holland last November when
commodate up to 3,000 spectators, Marcianomade a personal appearaccording to E. H. Moss, public re- ance at a meeting of furnace comlations director at Holland Fur- pany salesmen. Sometime later
nace. Several trailers will be P. T. Cheff, president of Holland
brought in to serve as headquar- Furnace, approachedhis longters and living space.
time friend WeiU with the inviMoss said the picnic grounds tation to train in Holland.
will be completely set up to acRocky Marciano’sname went
commodate sportswriters who are on big time records Oct. 26, 1951,
expected to come here in large when he defeated Joe Louis in a
numbers. Special cables will be technical knockout in the eighth
laid for teletypes,telephones and round in a non-championbout at
other accommodations necessary Madison Square Garden in New
to the speedy transmissionof York. The swarthy Italian, at that
news. Two floors of the Warm time 27 years old, won his 38th
Friend Tavern have been tenta- consecutive victory. For Louis, it
tively set aside for accommodating was his third defeat in his 17visiting newsmen.
year professional career.
Holland was one of three sites
Last year, Marciano won the
considered by Marciano and his heavyweight championship when
manager, Al Weill. Others were he stopped Walcott in the 13th
Grossingers in New York and round of their first fight. During
Tam O’Shanter Country Club Chi- his visit here last November, Marcago. One reason Holland was ciano said the Walcott fight was
chosen was the rolling terrain the toughest he ever had.

Ganges

At Birthday Party

By Philathea Class

was guest preacher in the local
church on Sunday, Feb. 8. Miss
Jerene and Marilyn Timmer fur-

The Philathea class of First A party honoringJimmy Klun- nished the special music at the
Methodist church met Friday eve- gle on his sixth birthday was giv- evening service.
Junior C. E. met on Sunday at
ning in the social rooms of the en Saturday afternoon by his
church for their February supper mother, Mrs. Charles Klungle, 2 pm. The topic discussed was
“ChristianFoundation* Of Our
meeting.Mrs. Earl Rag aim and Jr., who was assistedby Mrs. Ted Country.”
Geertman. The party was held at
Mrs. Lyman Light were in charge
The local consistory met on
Jimmy’s home, 56 West 27th St.
Monday
at 8 p.m.
of the supper arrangements.
Games were played aid prizes
Prayer meeting was held on
Arthur Keane, aocompainied by awarded to Butchie Smith, Ronnie
Mrs. Keane, sang “Without a Geertman, Barbara Schutt and Tuesday evening.
Song." Otto Dressel presented his Michael Myrick. Refreshments The young married couples will
have a party tonight at 8 at the
magic show.
were served.
Grange Hall.
Following the program Miss
Attendingwere Jean Ende,
The American Home Bible
Marne Ewald, teacher of the class,
Ronnie Geertman, Beverly Geert- league distributedBibles to Bibleconducted devotions on preparaman, Julie Haworth, Rotwrt H al- less homes on Sunday, Feb. 8, In
tion for the Lenten season. She
emphasized taking time to be ien, Sally Hallan, Alan Holleman, the area east of Holland. Pamela Israels, Dickie Israels,
Andrew De Vree was a Sunday
quiet and to have a quiet time in
Michael Myrick, Barbara Schutt, caller on Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De
each day.
Hope College B
of First Church
The group played games under Judy Schutt, Butchie Smith, Vree.
Nipt Economy in Prelim
Mrs. John H. Van WeR, Mr
Feted at Valentine Tea
the directionof of Misses Vemice Douglas Texer, the honored guest
Ohnstead. Marian Shackson and and his grandmother,Mrs. Qiar- and Mrs. Gordon Streur, Mrs.
It took a late-game spurt for the
le* Klungle, Sr. ,
The Ladies Aid society honored Mrs. Garence Wagner.
Vern Schipper of Holland were
Hope college B team to defeat all women of First
Monday evening guest* at the

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Studley are
Cuba for a vacation.

in

Mrs. Bessie Ensfieldwill be hostess for the Ganges bridge club

Monday.
The next meeting of the Home
club will be held at the home of
Mrs. O. B. Plummer on Thursday
afternoon,Feb. 19, with Mrs. Lois
Plummer, hostess.The lesson topic is "Religion in the News,” presented by Gertrude Van Hartes-

DETROIT

—

Free

classes hi

work-simplificationtechniques, to
teach Allegan county

how

to

make

homemakers

their daily housework

simpler and easier with less strain

on their hearts, wiU be offered in
Allegan by the Michigan Heart
associationstarting March 6.
veldt.
league basketballschedule.Details
Miss Mary E. Bullis,home exThe
Baptist
Mission
Circle
will
of the tournamentare being workmeet with Mrs. Arnold Green next tension agent, court House, AUe* J
ed out and will be announced toThursday, Feb. 19. Mrs. Kirby gan, is accepting registrationsup
ward the end of this week.
Gooding will give a book review. to Feb. 28 for the classes to be
In games Thursday night, Kopper
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ensfield and held for two hours each on March
Kettle will play the undefeated
family,
and mother, Mrs. Bessie 6, 13, 20 and 27.
Rockets at 6 p.m.; Snafus vs. SevEnsfield,spent Sunday in Plain- asses will be in the Episcopal
en-Up at 6:50; Independentsvs.
well with the latter’s son and wife, church parish house and begin at
Team
All-Americans at 7:40; Yellow Dogs
Women
9:30 a.m. and adjourn at 11:30
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Ensfield.
vs. Chris-Craftat 8:30 and Baker
Mrs. Elizabeth Albright has gone a.m.
Furniture vs. Knights at 9:20. The
The Cardiac HousewifeProgram *
to Chicago to visit her sister and
Knights will play Chris-Craft in a
is made possible by the Michigan
other relativesfor a few weeks.
game postponed from Feb. 5 after
Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sorenson Heart association through funds
the 9:20 affair.
Martin P. Wyngarden home in were called to St. Louis, HI., last received from the Allegan CommuIn games last week Independents Economy IGA of the Gty league, church who were 70 years or over
honor of the birthday* of Mr*. week by illness and death of her nity Chest and the Allegan County
defeated Snafus 41-35. Dozeman 89-85 in a basketball game at the at a Valentine tea Thursday aftei>
Christian
Van Welt and Ellen Wyngaden.
United Fund as well as from "Unitfather,J. R. McMurdo. “
Armory
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and Langejans each had 11 for the
noon at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. A. BieleMrs. Bill Van Houten of Grand
The Robert Quearry family left ed” campaigns in many other
winners and Mulder had 15 for a prelira to the Hope-AlbionconRapids, Mrs. Clair Jousma of East Monday for Toledo, Ohio, where he Michigancommunities.
feld, program chairman,introducSnafus. The Rockets kept their un- test.
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Saugatuck, Mr. and Mr*. Floyd will work in the office of the Calied
a
group
of
college
students
who
There wasn’t much differenceon
blemishedrecord by disposing of
Jousma of Holland were recent fornia Spray Co.
the Knights 50-36. Sideriusand the scoreboard between the teams presented a unique and inspiring Holland Christian musicians Miriam Boven, Carl Van AppleMrs. Rose Ackerberg .
guest* at the Simon Broerema
The WSCS met at the home of
Dykema had 14 for the Rockets at any time during the game. It program. Bob Hoeksema was de- captured 10 first and 10 second dom, saxophone quartet.
home. votionalleader. Miss Muriel DropMrs. Mack Atwater Tuesday with Honored on Birthday
and Slagh with 13 and Heydorn with was well-playedby both sides.
Other first divisionwinners are
Mr. and Mr*. Gehner Van Noord
a potluck dinner at noon.
Economy held a 44-37 halftime pers, director of religious educa- divisionratings out of the 30 en- Rose Van TU, Ronald Van Til
14 paced the Knights.
Mr. and Mrs. John Steininger
tion, sang two selections,“O Di- tries in the annual districtsolo and Lawrence Van TU, flute trio; were notifiedof the death of their
The Young Peoples group from
Nuismer with eight points paced edge.
brother-in-law,
Gerrit
Dykgraf
of
of
route 1, -entertainedat a dinSchultz and Kbm parens paced vine Redeemer,” and "I Love You and ensemble festival held at Gary Vander Ark, Vincent Vanthe Methodist church attended the
the Yellow Dogs to a narrow 28-27
Denver, Col. on Sunday morning.
ner party Friday evening in honor
Truly,”
accompanied
by
Miss
Betthe
winners
with
24
and
21
points
sub
district
meeting
and
supper
at
Win over Seven-Up. Borr had 11 for
Grand Rapid* Saturday.* The der Werp, Hershel Kuipers,cor- He la survivedby his wife and
of her mother,' Mrs. Rose Ackerthe losers. Baker Furniture defeat- respectively while Paul Fortney ty Schepers.
event sponsoredby the Michigan net trio; Mary Lou Kemme, Joan seven children. Mr*. Dykgraf is Way land Sunday evening.
berg, who was celebrating her
Readings were given by Miss School Band and Orchestra as- Westenbroek,cornet duet.
A number of Ganges folks attendad Chris-Craft39-21. Koning had had 26 for Economy and Dale Van
the former Anna Van Noord of
72nd birthday anniversary.
Connie
Vinstra
entitled
“Love
Dorple
had
15.
ed
the
dinner
and
program
of
the
20 for the winners and Wehrmeyer
sociation attracted a record total
Second divisionwinners are
Poems,” by Elizabeth Barrett of over 1,200 entries, according to Hershel Kuiper, cornet; Mary Vriesland. She Mved on the farm South Haven Fruit Exchange Sat- Mrs. AckeAerg, who is an honhad nine for the losers.
on which the Jacob Morren famorary member of the Lorelei
Browning and by Monte Dyer who Henry Vander Linde, instrumental Kemme, Oomet; Carol Zwier,
urday.
In another closie, Kopper Kettle
ily, now reside.
Holland City Manager
presented
a
reading
entitled
“The
Schools closed in this area Fri- Singing society of Chicago, a
instructorat Holland Christian Georgia Bouma, clarinet duet;
edged the All-Americans 24-23.
Mrs. Al Komps and children
group of 75 women, received
Dying Thesaurus” by Robert and also treasurer of the district Beverly Vander Meyden, Carolyn
Musketel and Kolean each had five Gets Association Post
were Sunday caller* at the Henry day and the teachers attended the many cards and gifts from mem-,
Benchley.
A
string
quartet
composTeachers Institute in Allegan.
for Kettle while Baker scored six
7 association.
Hofstee, clarinet duet; Shirley Wyngarden home.
ANN ARBOR
Holland Gty ed of Miss Carol Boyd, Miss Jean
for the losers.
Only first division winners Bouwman, June Timmer, Nellie Mrs. Henry Wabeke and Mr*. Mr. and Mrs. Al Van TUI have hers of the group. Flowers also
Manager H. C. McGlntock was Wierenga, Miss Billy Houtman and qualify for further ratings in the Aukema, clarinettrio; Dale Topp, Merton Wabeke were Wednesday moved here from Grand Rapids to were wired from Chicago.
Others at the dinner party were
elected fourth vice presidentof the Ed Viening, presented two selec- statewidefestivalto be held* in Elaine Pelon, Eleanor Grevengoed,guests of Mrs. Aim Elenbaas of the farm home of Mrs. Van TiU’s
Stolen Car Found
Mr.
and Mrs. Mel Ackerberg and
Michigan chapter of the Interna- tions.
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vernon
MarApril Vander Linde said he was Myra Frens, clarinetquartet. '
Zeeland.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
tional City Managers’ association The guests were presented with “very pleased”. with the Christian
Also winning second ratings are
Mr. and Mr*. George Van Zoer- got, and will assist with the farm children, Linda and Michael, and
Herbert Mills, 28, and Dequilla at its annual mid-winter meeting corsages by the Ladies Aid. Mrs. entries’ showing Saturday.
the Steininger*, children, James
Rose Van TU, Ronald Van TU, en of Zeeland were Sunday eve- work the coming season.
Butler, 43, both of Grand Rapids, Thursday at the Universityof Mich- A. Pieters was presented a bouquet
Fred Thorson, who has been HI and William.
Winners of the first division flute duet; Gary Vander Ark, Vin- ning guest* of Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
were turned over to Muskegon igan.
as the oldest guest. Tea was served rating are Jane De Weerd, piano; cent Vander Werp, cornet duet; J. Van Zoeren.
in South Haven hospitalfor several
sheriffs officers Saturday after
Howard Kramer, city manager of from an attractivelydecorated ta- Roger Vander Zwaag, baritone; Gary Vander Ark, Hershel Kuip- Mr*. Clara Freriks la confined weeks, was brought to his home
’ were arrested by Grand Hav- Traverse City, was named presible in keeping with Valentine Day. Fred Schuurman, baritone; Cal- ers, Dave Vander Leek, Roger to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Saturday, and is gaining slowly.
poUce Friday night in dent.
Miss Nettie De Jonge and Mrs. H. vin Vander Meyden-and Arlyn Vander Zwaag, brass quartet; Marinus Den Herder of Zeeland.
The Ganges Methodist church
i of a car that was stolen
The meeting, scheduled as part LaBotz poured. Arrangements and Lanting, cornet duet; Lola De Roger Vander Zwaag, Judy Haan,
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Mr. and Mis. Henry Roelofs, and the Ganges Baptist church will
goo Jan.
of the annual management clinic refreshments were in charge of the Groot and Myra Frens, clarinet baritone duet.
Mrs. John De Jonge were Tues- unite with the Douglas CongregaQllbsrt Vands Water, Mgr.
at the universityFeb. 11 to 13, was executive board. Mrs. Harry duet; June Timmer and Janice
Judging the events were leading day afternoon caUers on Mrs. D. tional church in the annual World 19 East 9th
Phone 3699
been played In sponsoredby the university insti- Young, president,presided at the Staal, clarinet-fluteduet; Yvonne musicians from state coUeges and
Ver Hage and Mia. Clara Day of Prayer Friday Fefc. 20 «t
HOLLAND, MICHIQAN
meeting.
tute of public administration.
Tubergan, Mary, Jana D§ Weerd, universities.
2:30 p.m.
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